
A POLITIC AL AND LITERABY REVIEW.
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TUST before the close of Parliament the puolic
f )  lias succeeded in obtaining some information as
to the state of affairs with" regard to India, her fi-
nances and reinforcements. The Government, in-
deed, has exercised a considerable reserve, and we~
cannot entirely blame it; nevertheless several facts
have come out. Mr. Veknon Smith has declined
to make any formal statement on the finance of
India ; and in doing so he is quite correct, since it
would be impossible for hinvfo estimate either the
revenue of an empire of which one quarter is in the
hands of mutineers, while the trade of the other
three-quarters is interrupted, or suspended ; and
equally impossible to estimate the outlay, which
must depend upon the extension and endurance of
the revolt. The reserve, however, is calculated to
excite undue apprehension. The Government of
India is by no means in an insolvent condition.
Even the annual deficit is i%ather to be ascribed to
bad management than to real poverty ; and it would
be overcome by a course of improvement now in-
evitable And it has been ascertained in the City,
that instead of being ij i want of immediate cash, the
East India Company has surplus funds to lend.

Mr. Disraeli and others have endeavoured to
obtain some, information from Government respect-
ing the new restrictions upon the Press-—sweeping
and arbitrary restraints that arc not demanded by
any military or political considerations. Here, again,
Government was reserved, probably because the
case in reply was not a very creditable one to bo
brought forward ; but Mr. Vebnon Smjtii went so
far as to invite a private interview with one of
the inquirers.

On the subject of reinforcements, the statements
have been more explicit. Government will continue
to raise regimonts of militia as rapidly as possible,
and as extensively as may ho needed. Recruit-
ments arc going forward satisfactorily. Govorn-
monfc now sees the necessity of maintaining a naval
force at home,—-one reason why screw-steamers have
not been emp loyed in the transport of troops. The
avowal, by the way, implies some dawning doubt as
to the state of our relations in Europe. If it
prove to bo desirable, some portion of the reinforce-
ments may bo sent ovor by way of Egypt, and
no doubt it would bo very advantageous if artillery-
men and engineers could bo reinforced by <Mt
route. In thoso explanations, Government is mani-':

festly giving way upon some points where it had
hitherto maintained an air of preposterous confi-
dence. ;

From India, of course, we have no direct intelli-
gence beyond that given last week. The f heavy
mails' add to the accumulated details, but do not
alter the general character of the information.

The Ministerial whitebait dinner on Wednesday
was virtually the close of the session, although some
legislative accounts still have to be wound up. No
summary of .the proceedings has yet transpired—we
have no report of the good things said by the Premier
—none of the felicitations exchanged at the parlia-
mentary successes of the year—no reprint of the opi-
nions expressed upon opponents, or upon uncertain
friends. No gentleman connected with the Press
has told us what was said at that table of the
Independent Liberals—of Lord John Hussell—
John Bright—the new members—the House of
Commons at large—the Reform Bill of 1S58—or
the political fancies of the public. On these points
the conversation was capital—of coarse. But we
are lef t to safe presumption, without specific infor-
mation.

Within the walls of Parliament legislative busi-
ness has been gradually giving way to administrative
business. Bills have been made up into bundles
for committee, third reading, or Hoyal assent, and
got through as fast as possible. The measure which
has most" occupied the House of Commons is the
Divorce Bill, of which something more than mince-
meat has been made by ' amendments'—they have
made it a new measure. Tho members on both
sides who joined in creating a special opposition
with reference to this measuro, first of all tried to
defeat it, and have since pursued their consistent
course of enlarging it to such an oxtont that it now
grants divorce or separation for causes never
originally contemplated, It releases clergymen
from tho ministerial duty of performing mar-
riage for persons who have been divorced ,
and in some degree tho committee restores tho
action for criminal conversation in a now form.
Tho Anglo-Saxon cannot givo up the idea of a
monoy fine for porsonal offences. Moreover, a groat
deal of business under tho statute is handed ovor
to Quarter Sessions and tho Courts of Assizes, so
that questions between husband and wifo will como
amongst tho ordinary business of Quarter Sessions.
Imagine that for a ohango in our British institu-
tions, effected under cover of those who would
have defeated tho bill altogether if tl>oy could ! No
doubt they reckoned in some degree upon, tho effect

produced in the House of Lords, where Lord
Redesdale has not been slow to announce that he
should move the consideration of the Commons'
amendment s three months hence.

Amid the mass of railway intelligence, where we
see much mistrust arising from the decline of the
dividends or increase of .expenditure stand forward
three great questions of commercial enterprize.
We have the report of the failure of the Atlantic
telegraph—that is, the failure for the season. It
was indeed a daring attempt to begin the laying of
the electric cable without any previous experiment
on the process, and the "company is in no worse po-
sition than in having been forced by circumstances
t6 make rather a costly experiment. The cable lias
broken, and it is doubtful whether any large
portion of it can be recovered. The best engineers
always distrusted the success of this particular cable,
on various grounds which it would be neodless
here to particularize. Several questions have
arisen respecting the apparatus for laying it down,
and the mode of doing so—subjects which have
been much illustrated by the experiment . We arc
also inclined to doubt whether sufficient allowance
has been made for ' the slack,' or for the necessary
bondings and windings, -whether in following sinu-
osities of the surface, or iu drifting sideways frolh
the straight line. Many of these data were left out
of the calculations—they will now be brought into
it; and the experiment of '57 may be considered
to have settled the question for '58. The bond of
union which ihc Americans show in their remarks
upon our Indian difficulty will then bo substantiated
by the electric link.

The noxt subject is a submarine question, but it
is not quite so agreeably settled. When tho last
telegraph was received from tho East, it was found
that tho messages had not reached their destination
in tho order of their original despatch—those which
wcro sent first did not arrive first , arid private
persons got their messages before Government. .
Was it possiblo that the electric fluid might turn
sportive on the route , and ono messago overjum p
the other within tho narrow channel of tho wiro ?
Who can deny it P Yet before wo iwsumo any such
process, wo might guess at some other nio^^sL-cIt ^version ; and an intercep ted, lett er /̂ ^J f̂ e^ ^'*assorts that tho Honourable F. W. ̂ ^V^^PS^^M -•-chairman, of tho Submiu-ino r^cBvWx^ M̂^ M̂m f r
gave orders to Mr. T. W. Evans , ^^'fWS^JHk +~
the instrumonWooin, .to .transpose ^Wm̂A^̂ a p£
inosaagoH. Tho aoousation , incluccSw^P!̂ ^^Pi ,2:
with, the vory rovorso of authouff^^flHr^^ggg^y^ .̂ ,;
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intercepted letter is by Mr. Evans himself ;
but lie previously sent it to Mr. Cadogan, who re-
ceived it as an insidious attempt to extort money to
purchase suppression ; and he has instituted preli-
minary proceedings in the MaxLborough- street
police-court, binding over Mr. Evjvars and a fiaend
to take their trial for libel.

The third submarine question is not less im-
portant. Lord Palmekstok has definitively aa>
nounced in Parliament that Government wil£ jaot
give a subsidy to tlie EupnWtes Valley Railway
and Telegraph, but wall employ any electric tele-
graph to India actually established. This leaves the
way clear for the Suez projec t. -

While we" arc disputing over the great works
that we couM create, and delay only by our own
bickerings, the French people, united' under a be-
loved Emperor, are constructing immense works in
Paris and elsewhere. In the loyalty of their hearts,
they are building houses chiefly for the wealthy
classes, and have crowned that act of self-devotion
by finishing the Louvre, which Francis I. began,
Napoleon the Fikst struck out in a new style, and
Napoleon the Last completes—with honours and
feasts for the architects, artists, and artisans. It is a
strange circumstance that this beloved Emperor,
who is thus making work for the people of Paris
and other towns, should see his own fete day—
which ought to be a holiday in Paris—kept no doubt
by the officials and the soldiery, but pass as dull
as the dullest of our November days—a failure.

Another great measure is said to be preparing for
the benefit of the French people. The trade of
butchers in Paris is to be thrown open. It has
hitherto been a monopoly, at the same time that
the butchers have been restrained by aii excise
fixing the price of meats—all the different kinds of
joints. The French Government is even £oing to
try free trade, or, what we rather suspect, is about
to substitute for the humble monopoly of butchers
some grand scheme of joint-stock interference, got
ur> bv those masters at ioint-stock gambling with
which Paris abounds.

But the United Kingdom beats the French Em-
pire this week in the example of unblushing effron-
tery ; for not even the Court of Louis Napoleon
can produce such a specimen of shamelessness as
the scene that Dublin has exhibited in its Assembly
Rooms. On the stage of that building, with some
tawdry scenery for the background, Spollen, who
was accused of the murder of Mr. Littxe, has
appeared, to deliver a monologue on his own parti-
cipation in the trial. His narrative turned out to
be a begging petition for the means wherewith to
emigrate* without a word of explanation to clear up
his conduct. On the contrary, when questions were
put to him—and they were many—he either avoided
the answers, or was eagerly recalled to silence by
his son. 'Jtfhe effect of this exposure has. been the
very reverse of what Spolmsn intended, so. far as
regards, the strengthening of belief in his innocence.
But it does appear to have brought him some
money. Many parsons in Dublin could not resist
the opportunity of seeing the ouriosity for a shilling.
Some weufc in to sec how few the man's impudenqe
cpuld. carry him ; and the man, actually, made some-
thing pf himsolf, as a show.

Twb .AjRBaaoAN Mwrowanoj Sbrvicis.—A Kamsgate
fishingr-luggor, a few days ago, picked up a sailor about
nine miles out at soa, just after ho had sprung from, a
paoket-ship> steering up tbo Channel. We was taken into
Hastings, and, conveyed, before the. Mayor, whon ho
ptatod that his name was Freoland, and that ho wa^ a
nativo of Londonderry. On the 28rd of July, ho was
staying- at a seaman's boarding-ihouse at Now York, to
the master of which Ho owed nine dollars. Ro was
drugged nnd rendered insonsiblo, and, on rocovoring his
consciousness, found himself on board a vessel bound
for London* Ho was hero brutally ill-used* and was
finally told to leap overboard. This ho did , and they then
throw him a Hfc-buoy. Jn about ton minutes ho was
picked up by the Rnmsgato lugger. During tho voyago,
another man had boon kicked overboard , nnd wns
drowned ; and ono mnn loaped into tho sea, but was re-
covered nnd brought back, whon ho was severely beaten.
Freoland had. had bnt acanty fnvo while on board tho
American vessel, and his person was much bruieed. Tho
Mayor ordered that ho should bo sent up to London, and
paid his. .necosqary expenses.

Wmnnf cb or? tiiid i-atis Mn. Choker,—Tho • mortal
remains of tho Into Bight Hon. John Wilson Crolccr
•wore consigned to tholr last roating-plaeo, at Moualoy
,̂ uro^, ^mTey,. on. Monday. The Amoral w«a of 

a
i>AvRt,e oWaotor.
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Saturdhy, August 15th.
The HouaJfc of Commons sat for two hours last Satur-
day mova&sg, for the purpose of forwarding certain bills.

SCOTCH COa fitetttMATION S. • •

M* Hadeield asked'wHctrier it is the fttfehttarof .the
Lord Advocate to bringij i a-.mil to remove the! present
legal' difficulti bs that preyentrScdtch confirmatibnjtitiaviiig1
operation over the estates of deceased persons S» Eng-
land oc I relaae  ̂ as well as- in Scotland ; and sShtr whe-
ther f t& ascended to ittî ftduc** measure to^estend the
operation of English or Irish probates over the property
of deceased persons in Scotland.—The Lord Advocate
said he bad been in communication with the Lord Chan-
cellor on the subject of putting; Scotch confirmations on
tlie same footing as English and Irish probates, and he
should lose no time next session in doing for Scotland
what is- now in course, of-' being done for England, and
Ireland.

THE LATE MEMBER FOR BEVEELEY.
Mr. Locke presented a petition froea Mr. Glover, fate

member for Beverley, praying for the appointment of a
committee to inquire whether, on the 28th of March,
1857, he was possessed of a qualification to entitle him
to be returned for the borough of Beverley,—The
Speaker was of opinion that the question had been
already decided by the election committee, and that the
petition could not be received.

The Charitable Trusts Acts Continuance Bill,
the Mutiny (East India) Bill, and tlie Parochial
Schoolmasters (Scotland) (No. 2) Bill, were read a
third time, and passed.

CONSOLIDATED FUND (APPROPRIATION) BILL.
The House having gone, into committee on this bill,

Mr. Caird complained that the grant for the Edinburgh
Industrial Museum had been disallowed.—-Some discus-
sion on the subject ensued , and a Wish was expressed by
several members to have the vote of 10,000^. for pur-
chasing a site for the Museum re-introduced, even at the
eleventh hour. The proposition, however, was opposed
by Mr. Hadfield and other members, and ultimately
withdrawn.^—In the course of the debate, the-CHA»-
cellor of the Exchequer made some explanatory
observations touching the recent increase in the estimates
for civil services. This, lie observed, was not for any
corrupt or profligate objects, but for purposes of general
and public utility, such as the proposed Museum for
Edinburgh, which the House had refused to sanction.
The proposal -would be made again next year, according
to a suggestion thrown out by Mr. Gladstone.

CROWDED DWELLING S PREVENTION BILL.
Upon the motion for going Into committee on this

bill, 'Mr. Ayrton complained of its arbitrary character.
He thought the existing law was sufficient, and that the
Government would do well to consider whether they
should go on with the present measure,—Mr. Cowper
said that all the bill attempted to do was to defi ne how
far the word ' family ' extends. Lodging-house keepers
and frequenters had acknowledged that they had benefited
by the Lodging-house Act. Order now reigns in these
houses, instead of confusion and profligacy. The present
bill simply introduced an amendment in one small par-
ticular in the old act.—At the suggestion of Mr.
Henley, tlie committee was' postponed to Monday ; and,
several bills having been advanced through various
stages, the House adjourned.

Moiiday. August nth.
In the House of Lords, the Royal Assent was given

by commission to a great many bills, and their Lordships
considered the Commons' amendments ta several other
measures. With respect tp the difference of opinion
between the two Houses,as to the Jora$ Stock Com-
panies Bill, the Lord Chancellor proposed a com-
promise. Ho thought it might be reasonable to allow
the dividend of 2s. in tho pound to be retained by those
creditors who had received it; but he moved that tueir
'Lordships should insist upon their proposal that such
creditors should not be entitled to receive any further)
dividend, or to have recourse to any other remedy tuan
could bo obtained in respect df the judgments, against
lands.—This was ultimately agreed to by 11 to 0.—The
amendments on the Dulwioh Collisgb Bill, with
respect to tho constitution of tho governing body of the
collage, wore thrown ou,t.

Tho Scotch Lunatics Bill was. passed ; several
other bills woro forwarded ft etngo ; nnd tho Appkopri-
ation Bill was road a first time. Their Lordships ad-
journed at half past six.

MBRSEY , O0N8BRVANOY BPJU
At the morning sitting of tho Housw of Commons,

Sir Jamks Graham moved that a select committee bo
appointed to inspect tho Lords' journals rolativo to the
.Mersey Conservancy bill, and to mnko a roport thereon
to tho House. Ho considered that It would bo well to
Introduce a now bill to givo effect to tho arrangement
Bottled beforo tho committee of tho House of Lords, nnd
so put an end to a. moafc angry controversy. Tho oom-
mittoo ho, ankod for would Report tl*n,t tho formor bill
Wfts at an end, and then 'ho would move to introduco tho
now bill , and to lmvo it pnssod through all its etngos.—
Mr. Ewart aocomlod tho motion.—After a fow words
from Mr. Hj snluy, tho motion wae agreed to, And the
committee -was appointed.-—In tho evening, Qlr Jamksk

Graham brought up the report of the select committeearftTtiJiflitsed for and obtained leave to bring in the new
.f ati, to suspend'the standing orders, and to read the bill*a flisfc' am* second time. This was accordingly done.

dSWOrce and matrimonial causes bill.
The HsbaseXtent again into committee on this bill, coni-mencing-^vitli.the 28th clause, which authorizes and re-quires tli» Court in certain cases to dismiss a petition

for divoBoa. Several alterations were proposed, some of
which were adopted by Government, and assented to
by the Bouses Among these w,as one moved by Mr.

jB&VMCL, wi0 thought there would be a difficulty in
flfekin g. the commission of the adultery at any "time
during the marriage, without reference to the time or
the fact of its condonation, a complete bar to divorce -
and he therefore moved the omission of the words, " or
shall find that the husband has been guilty of adultery
during the marriage." — Another of the amendments
agreed to originated in Mr. Butx,. who, in order to avoid
collusive suits, moved the insertion, of. the words, " or
that- tlkv petition- has. bieen^presented- or prosecuted in eol-
rusibtt witfi. either of'rtie other parties."

The-succeeding clause, authorizing and requiring tlie
Court, under certain conditions, to pronounce a decree
of dissolution, was likewise materially modified.—Mr.
Walpole proposed to include in the proviso to this
clause, "that the Court shall not be at liberty to pro-
nounce a, decree of dissolution where the petitioner
should have been guilty of adultery not condoned j" but
this amendment was negatived upon a division.—The
Attorney-General moved to include in the proviso,
"that the Court shall not be bound to pronounce such
decree if it shall find that the petitioner had'during the
marriage been guilty of adultery."—This amendment
was agreed to, as well as another, also proposed by the
Attorney-General, including among the exceptions
in the proviso wilful separation before the adultery with-
out reasonable excuse, and wilful neglect or misconduct
which shall have conduced to. the adultery.—The clause,
thus amended, was opposed by Mr. Mostsell, because i;
authorized divorce a vinculo ; but it was carried by 88
to. 21.—With this division the sitting of the Committee
terminated. .

The House having resumed, the Consolidated Fuxd
(Appropriation1) Bill, the Probates aktd Letteks of
Administration (Ireland) Bill, and the Jurisdic-
tion in Siam Bill, were read a third time, and- passed.

EFFECT OF IHE PUBLIC HEALT H ACT.
In the evening, Mr. Coninghaju inquired whether

Mr. F. O. Ward had been correctly reported to have
said, at the International Congress at Brussels, last
September, that the application of the Public Health.
Act to two hundred houses in England had diminished
the mortality by fifty per cent., and had in their vici-
nity quadrupled the fertility of the soil.—Mr. Cowprk
said he had a copy of the speech referred to; and the
passage in question was only a portion of what was
stated. Mr. Ward spoke of the mortality existing in
the most wretched parts of the several toyrns, arising
from the class of diseases- resulting fro m impure air and
polluted water. What he stated on this point was in
relation to Croydon, Leicester, Rugby, and other places.
When, he spoke of the fertility caused by sewage irriga-
tion, he alluded to that which was known to have taken
place in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh and Ayr.

INDIAN FINANCES .
In reply to an inquiry by Lord Claude Hamilton

Mir. Vernon Smith said that the Government had de-
cided not to bring forward tho usual annual statement
on the Indian finances. Recent events would make any
estimates perfectly fallacious ; and members had already
had one or two occasions of expressing, their opinions
with respect to the Indian crisis.

THE MALTA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. Labqucherid, in answer to Mr. Kinmairr, said

that it was intended to prohibit in futuro any priest or
other minister of religion "from being elected a member
of the Legislative Council of Malta.

THE! PRESS IN INDIA.
Replying to Mr. Disraicli, Mr. Vehkon Smith snui

that there would bo no objection to laying on tho tuwc
of tho House the papers connected with the Act oi tnc
Legislative Counoil of India restricting tho liberty oi tne
press in the dominions of the East India Company.

THE DIVORCE WI LL. . .
Tho House then again wont into committoo on tnw

bill.—Tho 81st clnuso empowers tho court , whero im.
adultery has boon established , on tho petition ot tno iiuh-
band, to impose a fine upon tho adulterer , ho nn vinfc,
been made a co-respondent , and to order him to pay ii«-
costs Mr. PuLLEXt proposed to amend this clause u>
empowering the Court to punish tho respondent '!"" ''""
respondent by fine, or imprisonmen t, or botl i , us n eon-
viotod of a misdemeanour.—Tho Attohnky-Oknuuu -
objqetod to making adultery a criminal ofl'onco.--Altai
long discussion, tho clause was agreed to , with tlie oiu
sion of tho words authorizing tho imposit ion oi n n»
upon tho adultere r, which tho Attornoy-Qonoriu Plu
posed to make tho subject of another clause.
' In tho C2nd clause, which sanetldii H nn ni'l'01'1 t0 .1",

Hoiibo of Lords, tho limitation of tho apnoul to qiiosi iow .
of law was expunged. . ii a.Tho noxt clauso, enabling parties to n inamnfeo iw>
solved under Uio Act to marry ngain, ns if tno \>u»

JMPERHL EARLIAMENT.
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r^g8.Ha *bw« dfesdved b^fe  ̂
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{Wor oteer offence- the mamag<* shall have been di»-
sofred fi»n*mowyfeg again, moved, however, in the. first
Sncffi an ainendueat, off which notice had: beam given
Lj^i N^PBBRi to.restrict: the:permission-to remarry- to
the oarty oh whose petition the marriage shall hawe
been dissolved.—Sir George Grey resisted the latter
proposition, and f̂ortior i the- former.—Upon a division,
Ife Napie*V amendment was negatived by 110 to 5ft ,
mA tin* votw virtually decided the fete of Mr. Rolfs.—
The Chairman was then ordered to report progress.

The Tkpstebs Belief 1 Biec was withdrawal—The
Judgments Bill was committed pro jb rma.—On the

order for going, into committee upon the Crowded
Dwellings Prevention Bill, Mr: Ridley moved to
defer the committee for three months ; and, after some
discnssieri, the House divided, when the amendment was
negatived by 44 to' 23.—The House then went into
committee-, but the Chairman immediately reported pro-
gressi . ¦

An adjournment to®fc place at two o ciocic.
Tuesday, August 18 th.

TRUSTEE S RELIEF BILL.
In the House ok Lords Lord St. Leonards said

that on a former occasion he had framed a measure with
respect to the relief of trustees which he hoped would
have met the exigencies of the case. That measure had
met with objections on the part of the Lord Chancellor,
who said' rt was impracticable ; but it was now before
the public and the profession, and they would form.their
opinion of it.—The Lord Chancellor, in reply, denied
that he had said the proposed measure was impractic-
able. Their Lordships' House was not the proper place
lo discuss the matter. He was ready to give

^
his most

anxious attention to any bill in 'the next session which
Lord St. Leonards might introduce on the subject.

DIVORCE BILL.
Lord St. Leonards asked what course the Govern-

ment proposed to take with respect to the Divorce BilL
Lord Gkanville replied that , as due notice had not

been given of the question, he could not give a decided
answer. He intimated, however, that the Government
would not eousent to postpone the measure until next
session.

PROBA TES AND LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION BILL.
On the order of the day for considering the Commons'

amendments to this bill, the Lord Chancellor ex-
plained that the contentious business brought before
the court in London had been thrown open to the whole
body of solicitors and barristers, instead of being con-
fined exclusively to proctors and advocates. The main
features of the bill remained unaltered. The material
alteration was that the limit of 1500/. allowed to the
county courts had been removed, and now there was no
limit whatever. He could not think that then- Lord-
ships would do wisely in rejecting the bill because of
this alteration. With respect to the compensation of
proctors, he had , when the bill was before their lord-
ships, expressed his opinion as opposed to such a pro-
ceeding, but the guardians of the public purse had
thought otherwise, and had provided a fund from which
that compensation was to be paid. These were the main
changes 'which the Commons had introduced into tho
measure.—Lord "Wynford moved that they should dis-
agree with tho amendments in the 40th and 70th
clauses j but on tho suggestion of Lord St. Leonards
(who nevertheless agreed in the abstract with the mo-
tion), Lord Wynforcl withdrew his opposition , and the
amendments were sanctioned.

Somo routine business having been transacted, their
Lordships adjourned at ten minutes to seven o'clock.

DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES BILL.
At tho morning sitting of tho Hou.sk op Commons,

tho committee on this bill was rosumod. Somo rqsolu-
tions wore agreed to for imposing stamp duties , and the
58rd clause—which enacts that, on tho dissolution of a
marriage, " It shall be lawful for tho respective parties
thereto to many again, as if tho prior marriage had been
dissolved by death"—was subjected to considerable dis-
cuBsion.—Sir "William IIeatiicotk, in tho nbsonco of
Mr. Gladstone through a domestic calamity, movod an
amendment, of which Mr. Gladstone had given notice,
to loavo out tho words, " as if tho prior ma rriage had
been dissolved by death ," and insert " in tho office of the
registrar." This alteration would obviate conscientious
scruples and prevent Parliament from oxcooding the
functions of a civil Legislating.—Tho Attorneu:-
Geniiuial resisted thiB nmenclmont, and , aftor much dis-
cussion (in which tho proposod alteration was supported
by Mr. Ubuhsfokd Hope, Lord John Mannehs, and
Lord Lovainm, and opposotl by Mr. NuwnnrciATB, Mr.
Spooneh , Mr. Gmtotiis, Mr. Adams, Mr. Biusooia,
and Mr. Mai-ins), tho amendment was withdrawn.

Major Wauiu/ uton then movod to add tho following
proviso to the clause :—• " Provided always , and bo it
onaoted , that no priost or deacon ohall bo liublo to any
suit , penally, or eowmro, for rofusj ng or ooimontiiur to
solomnizo tho ivmrringa of any parson who whall bo
divorcQd bj ' virtito of tliio act."—-Thin wan wupportod by
¦Mr. WiaitAiu, Lord Eiiiunoton , ]\Tr. JJ' okhti-.h, and Mr.
Walpolic ; and oppoiwl by Gonoral Thompson and Mr.
Ayuton.

Tho Attouney-Gunbual was hnppy to stato that he
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waa attthOTiased: top the i^n*iert^aeB8pt.the;tttoHn5m.ent,
with a. qualification! -wrbicBb he -thought wouldi meet with*
the approbation, of thttcommifteef.but. he- wishedyba&teei
entering upon; thi» proposition, toidtaw attention: to- the
nxoiivea by which-, they had. been, influenced: in.- the
decision,to which they had come on the subject. Sup-
posing thByr gave: the clergy- exemption and immunities'
ia certain oases, where were theyto stop ? (ifisar-,AearS)'
The same argumemta that applied to this oas&¦would.ap-
ply to bnrtals> baptism, and all the ceremonies of the
Church. He only gave way- to the wiehesfof the majority
in that House. What the Government proposed was,
that the proviso should run thus :—" Provided alwayŝ
and be ife enacted, that na priest or deacon, shall, be
liable- to any suit,- penalty, or censure, for refusing to
solemnize the marriage, of any person whose adultery or
crime has been the- ground for the dissolution of any
marriage." (Cheers.) The Government also proposed
at. a future time to add to the clause words compelling
the rector to give up the parish church for the celebra-
tion of the marriage of divorced, persons by any priest, or
deacon not having conscientious objections to perform
the ceremony.

After some further discussion on this, point* the At-
torney-General substituted the following, form of the
proviso, partly adopted from Mr. . Walpole's proposed
amendment:—" That no clergyman in holy orders of the
United Church of England and Ireland shall be com-
pelled to solemnize the marriage of any person whose
former marriage may have been dissolved on the ground
of his or her adultery, or shall be liable to any suit,
penalty, or censure for solemnizing- or refusing to
solemnize such marriage."—In this state of the question,
the sitting terminated.

THE. EQUIPMENT ' OF THE INDIAN REHSSFOR CEMENTS.
In. answer to Mr. Stafford, Sir John Rasisden said

the soldiers for India before embarking received an ad-
vance of three months' pay, out of which a. certain
number of articles called ' sea necessaries' were provided
by the commanding - officer, the total value of which
amounted to 21.; and the balance of the three months'
pay was made over to the commanding officer, to be laid
out in articles which he might consider conducive to the
soldiers' comfort.. From inquiries he had made at the
India Board , he found that they had entered into con^
tracts that their transports should be provided with
sufficien t awnings to spread over the deck and protect
the troops from the heat of the sun during the voyage.
As to the medical comforts, they were in every case sent
out in the same ship with the troops.

COMPENSATION -FOR LOSSES IW INDIA.
Mr. Disraeli; in relation to the loss of property by

English subjects in India during the mutiny, asked whe«-
ther the Government intended to give compensation.—
Mr. Vernon Smith: replied that the Court of Directors
were considering a scheme for affording compensation
to the sufferers ; but it had not yet been submitted to
him.

COMJEERCE WITH TURKE Y.
Lord Palmersuon in answer to Mr. Hadfield gave

explanations on the subject of certain modifications
which have taken place in the commercial relations be-
tween the Porto and other Powers. Tho relations with
England are still regulated by the treaty of 1388 ; and
the tariff so fixed is aa favourable as exists in the case of
any other country.

THE MILITIA BILL.
Mr. Stafford moved the adjournment of the House,

with a view to making a complaint to the effect that the
Militia Bill had been unduly hurried, contrary to pro-
mises which had been given by tho Government.—Lord
Alfred Vane1 Tempest made tho same complaint.—
Lord Palmerston disclaimed any intention to- deceive
the House, and promised that an opportunity for discus-
sion should bo afforded on tho third reading.'—The mo-
tion for adjournment was then withdrawn.

The Customs' Duties Bill was read a third time,
and passed.

DIVORC E BILL.
The House then returned into committee upon the

Divorce Bill , resuming the consideration of tho proposed
amendments) of the fiOrd clause, the question boing
whether Mujor Warburton 's proviso or tho Attorncy-
Gonoral's should bo adopted. —U pon a division , Major
Warburton 's proviso was nogativod by 77 to 50.—Mr.
CnAUtfURD proposed to amend tho Attorney-General's
proviso by omitting tho words, " whose former marriage
may havo boon dissolved on tho ground of Ma or her
adultery ;" but this amendment vtaa negativod.—Mr.
Wkhiam movod a proviso, " that nothing in this act
contained shall onabla any person whoso marriage shall
hava boon dissolved on the ground of his or hor adultery
to contract marriage with any person with whom ho or
pha shall by the sontonco dissolving tho marriugo bo
found and declared to havo committed adultery." Tho
ground upon which he made tills motion was that ho
baliovod that marriage s of this kind nro a noandal toi
Honiot y.—-Tho ATToim uY-GrcNronAr. opposed thlo amonnV
mont, pointi ng out what , in his opinion , would bo tho
ovll oflbo tn of such a restriction , which would cither cast
tho victim of eoduotion upon tho world , or i'oroo hor to
li vo in a sttito of oonoiibina/?o. -~Tho amondmont , aftor
sonic discussion , wan liogrilivod.

Mr. Wam'Oi.k thanked tho Government ; for tho con-
oossion they had made ; while , on tho othor hand , Sir

Wbkij atmr HBATHeoTB. stated his belief, bttsed upon* com-
raunicatumsi with, alergyitnen, that they considered the
proviso, only half met the difficulty.—Tha. amended
datise was then agreed to-
.. : Mr, Bur* moved-to/ omit the 54th. clause,, which abo-
lished the action ibr oriminal conversation, remarking
that, as the bill then, stood, there was no substitute for
this aetion, the power of! imposing a.fine upon, toe adul-
terer having been withdrawn.—Upon ai division,, the
clause was [carried by 78 to. 46 ; and Mr. MALiNs then
inquired what course the Government intended, to-talae
to. punish, the adulterer..

The Attornby-Gerekai* replied thafy although he
should be extremely sorry tt> retain the action: of cri-
minal conversation, which, is an opprobriuBi ort the
country, some such remedy is- needed, and, iff the pro-
posal was acceptable to the. general body of the;commit-
tee, he had no- objection to. endeavour to embedy in a
clause a provision that, when a husband, presents a peti-
tion to the court j he should say whether ha desires da-
mag-es against the adulterer orr not; and, if he does,, how
lie wishes-them to be applied ; and that^ on the hearing
of- the petition, a jury should determina hy their verdict if
any and what amount, of naoney should be- paid) by the
adulterer, and . the manner ia which it should be applied.

The. original clauses cont ained in the bill having been
gone through, the committee proceeded to consider the
new clauses*—One of. these clauses,. moved by th«
Attokney-Gienkiial, and agreed: to, gave jurisdiction
to entertain and decide upon petitions for judicial sepa-
ration to the judge of assize: for the. county, or any other
person named in the commission of assize, an-d appointed
by the judge, or the chairman, or asaistanfr-chairnnan of
the quarter sessions for the oounty or district, or the
recorder of any city or borough in which the husband
and wife were last resident.—Othei* new clauses were
agreed to, and the chairman was ordered tci report pro-

CROWDED DWELLINGS.
The House then went into committee on the Crowded

Dwellings Prevention Bill, and a long and rather warm
discussion ensued, the bill being strenuously opposed , on
the ground of its tyrannical and centralizing character,
by ]\ir. Attrtoit, Mr. Cox, Mr. Locee^ Lord Alfred
Vane Tempest, Mr. Knight, Mr. Nicoll,. and Mr.
Ridley, who saw in it an extension to England of the
French system of giving to the police a dangerous power
of interference in private matters.—The measure, was
supported by Mx- OTJkien and Lord Palmerston, who
regarded it. as necessary for the protection o.f the poor,
and more especially tho Irish in the low parts of Lon-
don , from the rapacity of speculative builders, who over-
crowd their houses.—The first clause was then agreed
to; the title of tbo bill, on the motion of. Mr. Hen-
lety, was altered to " The Common. Lodging Honses Act
Amendment.(1857) ;" the Chairman reported progress,
and the House resumed, shortl y after wards adjourning
at a quarter to three o'clock.

Wednesday, August 19</«.
THE IRISH LORD LIEUTENANCY. TUB HUDSON 'S BA.\:

COMPANY.
In the House oh Commons, Mr. Roebuck gavo notice

that on an early day next seasaiou he will call the at-
tention of the House to tho abolition of the office of Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, and will propose as; a substitute
tho. appointment of a Secretary of State for Ireland. Me
also announced that he would call attention, to the rela-
tions existing between this country and. the lAudsonls
Bay Company.

SAIiB OR OBSCBNB BOO KS, &0., PRKVUTSmOIT BHX.
The House wont into cammittce on this bill'. Upon

tho first clause, Sir Ehskine Peisby, who- has charge of
the bilL said he would adopt tho suggestion that two
ju stices should have tho powor of issuing a warrant under
tha act, and that two justices should decide the eaBes in-
stead of ono. lie would also accept tho amendment of tho
member for tine Tower Hmnlets, making some overt act
an essential preliminary to tho institution of proceedings1;
and ho would' consent to an appeal to. tho quarter sessions
being- given-

Mr: ltOHBUoK remarked .that he had urged on a
former day that the act, as> origimally framed, might be
uaed by .magiatratos against pouehers. Tliat remark was
douqribod as a libel on the magistracy of England ; but1,
to show tho correctness of tho opinion he had fbrinod
respecting tho conduct of inagintratos, he road) a lefctor
from Lord Brougham, who fltuto d that in tho yonr 1 M I X
ho presented a petition to the JtLouso of L.ord,n from some
poor men who were imprisoned for tho non-paymont of
Qucon Elizabeth's shilling, wiiiah is a li no imposed for
absence from tho pariah church. Tlioso men had been
brough t before tho magistrates for pouching, but in con-
80<|uence of hohuo mfonnulity they uoulcl not bo con-
victed. Tho mug'iHtratee then asked thoin if thoy l uid
bean at okiu-'oU on tho preceding Sunday, and , «» it
nppoanrod that thoy had not buon at church for four fc)un-
dnya, thoy woro fined 4«. mul costs, i'ov tlio non-pay maul
of which thoy woro imprimmed.

Tim mvouan nrr.r ,.
Tho Houho onoo mom wont. Into (Mni initloo «" <;1> ' H

bil l , whou oonildoniblo dlHOUBttf on oriHii nd. CIuuhoh worn
pr onosod for tlio ofttnblislnneii t of loonl nniu lrt Ui nMu nl-
nnco with a promlso ff ivon by tho Attornoy-C3on( .rnl
on the provloiw night , and worn iwniod U\ after a liriot
dlflcusa ion.—The ATroitNur- GiCNiutAi. then nroyouod a

gress
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clause providing that a husband may obtain damages
for the adultery of his wife froto the adulterer* by the
verdict of a jury, in the new court—-the money to be
applied to the use of the children, or for the support of
the divorced woman.—Mr. Adams, Mr.. Mamns, Mr.
Butt, and Mr. Atbton, having expressed themselves
satisfied with the proposal, the clause was agreed to.

A clause providing that a clergyman who conscien-
tiously objeets to celebrate the marriage of divorced
persons shall not have power to withhold the use of
his church for the solemnization of such marriage by
clergymen not enter taining a similar objection , was pro-
posed by the AttobnexvGenbbai.j and energetically op-
posed by Mr. Mauns, Mr. Bbbesfobd Hope, Lord
John Manners, Sir "William Heathcotb, Mr. Newde-
gate, and Mr. Hbitlby. It was supported by Sir
George Grey, Mr. Ayrton, and Mr. Bidley.

Mr. Newdeoate then moved to add, by way of
amend ment , the following proviso:—" The court which
pronounces a sentence of divorce shall grant to either
of the parties divorced a license entitling such person to
performance of the marriage ceremony by the incumbent
of any parish, not being the parish in which such person
has been residing, and such incumbent shall be em-
powered to marry such person."—This was objected to
by Sir George Grey as being, not an amendment, but
a distinct clause; and it was also opposed by Mr.
Sfoonbr and Mr. Walpolb.—The orig inal clause was
then agreed to.—After some further discussion, the
Chairman was ordered to report progress.

The Lords' amendments to several bills were partly
agreed to and partly dissented from ; the Mersey Con-
servancy Bill was read a third time, and passed ; and
the House adjourned at five o'clock.

Thursday, August 20th.
THE OPIUM TRADE.

In the House of Lords, in. answer to the Earl of
Shaftesbuby , the Lord Chancellor stated that the
question of the opium traffic in China had been referred
to the law advisers of the Crown, who had̂ given an
opinion that it is perfectly legal, and that it is not con-
trary to the letter of the treaty with China ; but, inas-
much as it may seem to be against the spiri t of that
treaty, they recommend some alteration.

Lord Redbsdale gave notice that he shpuld oppose
the Commons' amendme n ts to the Divorce Bill.—
The Commons ' amendments to the Lords' amend ments
on the Bankruptcy and Insolvency (Ireland) Bill
were considered and agreed to.—The Ecclesiastical
Commission Bill was read a third time, and passed.

GALWAY TOWN ELECTION.
Earl Gkanville moved to agree with the Commons

in the address to her Majesty respecting the measures to
he adopted in reference to the proceedings at the late
Gal way election.— This was done.

The House adjourned at twenty-five minutes to six
o'clock.

THE DIVORCE BILL. »
The measure , as amended, was considered at the

morning sitting of the House ok Commons.—The At-
torney-General proposed to substitute for clause 18, a
clause whereby leave is given to apply for divorce to the
judges of assizes and court of quarter sessions, in the
locality where the husband and wife reside or last resided
together. He also proposed the introduction of a clause
after clause 18, defining the powers of the judges of
assize and court of quarter sessions in divorce cases, and
regulating the fees.—Both proposals were agreed to.

Clause 19 in the original bill having been struck out,
the Attorney-General proposed as a substitute a
clause for the protection against the husband of the
separate property and earnings of the wife, in cases
where the husband has been guilty of adultery.
— After some discussion , in which doubts were
raised as to the workin g tho olause, the Attor^by-
Gbnebal said ho thou ght the wishes of tho -House
would' be met by the introductio n of the follow-
ing vords : -r- «If a husband, in violation pf any
such order , shall possess himself of any such earn-
ings or property of tho wife, he shall be liable to be com-
mitted to prison for a period not exceeding two calendar
months, unless ho shall resto re the same or pay the full
value to the wife, and the costs and expenses incurred
by her. —Ultimately, tho amendment was withdrawn ,
tho protec tion of the woman's rights being loft to the
general laws of tho country aa they stand.

Mr. Henlby moved to add words to olause 80 to the
effect that the court might have power to ordor tho pay-
ment of alimony, pendente lite,—-Tho amendme nt yraa
agreed to.—Other amendments wore proposed and re-
jected ; and tho bill was ordored for the third reading on
the following morning .

6A.LB OF OBSCENE BOOKS, &O., PREVENTION BILL,
On tho consideration of this bill , as amended , a clause

was added , on the motion of tho LorD '-Advooa tb, ex-
empting Scotland from tho operation of tho bill, the
common law of that count ry being sufficient to effoot tho
desired object.—-Amendments of a vorbal character
woro inserted , and tho bill was ordered for third
reading.

Tho sitt ing wfta then suspended.
MEDICAL RJBUIW IN IRELAN D.

In tho evening, Mr. Brad y naked tho Chief Secretary
for Ireland if medical poor-law officers ore bound to
attead on persona whoso tickets of Attendan ce have been

suspended in consequence of their ineligibility to poorr
law relief from position and circumstances, but wno
afterwards get renewed tickets for attendance, without
alteration or diminution of their pecuniary circum-
stances ; and, in {he event of a poor-law medical officer
falling ill in the discharge of his duties, or otherwise,
whether guardians have power to stop from Ms salary
the amount paid by them for his substitute.—Mr. Her-
bert, in reply to the first question, believed there was
nothing in point of law to prevent a person from obtain-
ing a ticket for medical relief under the circumstances
specified , aud such case must be left to the discretion
and good feeling of the dispensary committee ; but, if the
ticket was obtained in that way, he believed there was
no legal remedy. If abuses should be found to exist he
hoped a remedy would be applied. The second ques-
tion was one for the Poor Law Commissioners.

GREEK FINANC ES.
In reply to Mr, Spooner, Lord Palmerston stated

that the Commissioners appointed by the protecting
Powers to inquire into the finances of Greece had not
yet made a report ; but he was afraid he could not hold
out any expectation that the resul t would relieve the
English Government from the obligation to pay the
interest on the loan.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Mr. Disraeli inquired on what security the Indian

loans were raised ?—-Mr. "Vernon Smith replied, On pro-
missory notes, pledging the revenues of India to the re-
payment. He then took the opportunity of correcting a
misunderstanding on Tuesday. Mr. Disraeli put a
question with regard to sufferers in the recent events in
India. He understood the right hon. gentlemen to ask,
as regards persons in the civil and military services,
what compensation would be given to the widows, and
he replied, The same as to those of officers who fell in
action. It seemed that he was understood to speak of
condensation for loss Of property. 'That was a wider
question,.and had not at present been entered into.

MILITIA BILT ,.
On the order of the day for the second reading of this

bill , Colonel North complained of the existing system
of promotion, and instanced the case of Colonel Adams,
a distinguished Peninsular ofiicer, who. had seen fifty-
three officers appointed over his head.—Sir F. Smith,
with respect to the reinforcements for India, suggested
that one thousand sappers and miners should be sent
out , as he . hoped not one stone of Delhi would be allowed
to remain on another.

Sir De Lacy Evans thought the suggestion a good
one, and added that we ought to make a display of our
naval as well as of our military strength in India ; that
it would be desirable to give Sir Colin Campbell the
power of conferring the order of valdur ; and that the
native princes who had remained faithful to us should be
rewarded by an extension of territory, or in some other
way. He hoped it was true that General Jacob, in re-
turning from Persia , had been ordered to go to the scene
of action.—Sir W. F. Williams also approved of the
suggestion for sending sappers and miners to India, but
hoped that Delhi, instead of being destroyed, would be
maintained as a stronghold of our power.-^Sir Harry
"Verney thought sm»U armed steamers should be sent,
not only up the Ganges, but all the other Indian rivers.

Sir John Eamsden, with respect to a question winch
had been put as to the number of militia about to be em-
bodied, said he had to observe that the Government
intended to call out 10,000 men , so that the number
should bear some propor tion to the number of tro ops
sent to India. According to the number at present sent
out, the Government thought 10,000 enough to do gar-
rison duty ; but of course if it were found necessary to
send more men out, they would have to draw more
largely upon the militia. He could give no precise
answer at present as to what regiments it was intended
to embody ; but of course those which are in a condition
to do the most effective service would be called out first,
¦—Admiral Walcott recommended that instructions
should bo forwarded to Sir Michael Seymour, on the Chi-
nese station, to send out all his light vessels and gun-
boats to India, for the purpose of affording protection in
the Indian rivers. As to tho Chinese, wo can take them
in hand At any time, and lick thorn at our leisure. (/I
f augh.)

Lord Palmkrston assured the House that every
eff ort would be made to bring the insurrect ion in India
to a speedy and satisfactory termina tion. The militia
to be embodied would rep lace the regiments sent to tho
scone of action. As to Persia , the troops there could not
entirel y bo removed , as there was a report that the Shah
had not yet fulfilled the terms of the treaty. Should
further supplies bo needed , he would not hesitate to call
Parliament together at an earlier period than usual. It
would bo inexpedient to send a largo portion of our
naval force so far as India , or to convoy troops across
Egypt , according to a suggestion which had been thrown
out by Sir De Lacy Evans. As to the employment of a
flotilla on the Ganges , it should bo recollect gd that; the
rivers of India aro thickl y studd ed with sand banks , and
abound In shallows.

Mr. Disrau li said he wished to see a nearer relation
establi shed between tho regular rcgimonts of tho lino
and tho militia , which would bo of advantage to both .
With regard ' to the operations in India , much depends
upon the fate of Cawnnoro , the defence of which is a

more important point than the recapture of Delhi. Hewished to know what portion of his garrison the Go-vernor of the Cape was prepared to contribute to theEurop ean force in India, there being, he believed, nodanger of a Kaffir war. He concluded by again
char ging the Government with ignorance as to Indian
affai rs, as exhibited in their policy of retrenchment, and
in their total want of prescience with respe ct to the
coming crisis.

Mr. Vernon Smith denied that the Government-were
in any way responsible for the events in India, and de-
fended the measures taken by them for expediting rein-
forcements. They had sent positive instructions to Sir
George Grey to for ward two reg iments from the Cape to
India, and as many more troops as he could spare ; and
he (Mr. Vernon Smith) had not the slightest doubt that
Sir George would carry out the instructions with spirit
and promptitude. After the mutiny was put down,
measures would be taken to reorganize the army in
India, making a large addition of European force.

Mr. Henley protested against any reproach being
cast upon the House for having obliged the Government
to reduce unduly the establishments of the country. 
Mr. Spooner lamented that no distinct and specific re-
cognition had come either from Lord Palmerston or Mr.
Yernon Smith of our entire dependence for success in
India upon the blessing of Providence.—The bill was
then read a third time, and passed.

DCLWICH COLLEGE BILL.
The reasons of the Lords for disagreeing to the

amendments of the Commons to this bill were then
taken into consideration.—Mr. M. T. Baixes sug-
gested that the House should adhere to their former
decision that eight should be the number of
elected guardians , and that they should adopt the
Lords' amendment making the number of non-
elected guardians eleven.—Mr. Knight in the belief
that, if this bill were defeated, such a bad bargain
would never again be proposed, moved the adjournment
of the debate. In the course of his speech, Mr. Knight
vehemently attacked the College, which he said was
' a sort of Protestan t monastery,' on account of the
idleness of the persons who have places there, the luxury
of their living, and the tmscrupulousaess with which
thev take money out of the pockets of the poor without
doing any thing* for it.—After some further discussion,
the question that the House do insist upon its amend-
ments was put and agreed to in respect to the most ma-
terial of those amendments. Some minor points, chiefly
consisting of verbal amendments, were not included in
the resolution of the House.—A committee was then
appointed to confer with the House of Lords upon the"
subject.

The Crowded Dwellings Prevention Bill was
w ithdrawn, there being no prospect of carrying it this
session.

AUSTRALIAN POSTAL SERVICE.
Mr. Macaulay moved an address for a copy of any

contract entered into with the European and Columbian
Steam Company, or the Australian Royal Mail Com-
pany) in pursuance of a te nder date d 11th June , 1S5U,
and signed by John Orr Ewing, for convey ing the Aus-
tralian mails from England to Melbourne, via South-
ampton , Alexandria, and Suez. Also for returns of
numerous details connected witli such contract. In
making this motion , ho comp lained of the way in which
the contract was carried out.—After a few words of ex-
planation from Mr. Wilson (who said the penalt ies in-
curred for irregularities had been levied) and from Mr.
Coningham (who complained that the companies had
been unduly paid to the extent of 910,000/. out of the
public purse), the returns were ordered.*

PUNISHMENT OF THE INDIAN BEVOL TIcnS.
Mr. 'Richardson moved for a return of the number

of mutinous soldiors belonging to tho Indian army who
had been blown from the cannon's mouth since tho late
revolt began, and tho names of tho officers under whoso
orders these executions took placo ; and inquired whe-
ther Buch executions are in accordance with the ruled ot
military discipline in India. Ho strongly condemned
tho punishment mentioned in his motion,—The motion
was not seconded, and theroforo fell to tho ground.

The House adjourned at half-past ton o'clock.

THE LATE STORMb.
Serious damago has boon done in many places by th o
very severe storms of thunder , lightning, and rn in ,
which passed over tho greater part of the country on
Thursday and Friday week and Saturday. About two
o'clock ou the morning of Friday wool*, the lightning
struck a portion of tho goods shod, nt tho DnolUuyors
Arms Btatlon of tho South-Eastom Riiil\v«y, «"« CIVU SCU
so severe a concussion that tho porters who were un-
loading a train jumped off tho platform iw « state oi t o
greatest terror. Tho chief offloors on duty examine" " «
iron roof, and immediately ordorod a policeman to prevent
all persons from walking under it. This ordor was etricuj
obeyed, and about two hours afterwards n portion <> i »'
roof , about three hundred and fifty foot in Jonetn , u>-
gothor wlth tho massive girdorjj and iron pillars . w«
down , tho fragment s completely covering twom.v-m
waggons. No injury to life or limb resulted 1fro

m .V ,"
alarming occurrence. This is tho fourth occasion wh"»
tho last twelve years on which a porti on of tho rooi
tho Bricklayers ' Arms station has fallen.
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"A house in Shadwe ll was struck by lightning on the

ma dav A large stone chimney was forced from the
JSwor k of the roo  ̂ and carried by a sudden gust of
™ind across the stree t into the back premises of an
Ssit e neighbou r, by which the roof of an outhouse
*Jas partia lly destroyed, but no perso nal injury was sus-
tained by the inmates . The roofs of several build ings
in the same neighbour hood were also similarl y damaged.
Most of the eastern suburbs were much injured , and
the low-lying lands of Essex suffered great ly from water
and lifihtn iDg*

The south-e astern pinnacle of St. Michael's Church ,
Stamford , was struc k down by the electric fluid. The
iron clamps fasten ing the mass of the masonry together
were first caught by the lightnin g,, which -at every point
dro ve out large masses of the stonework , and , reaching
the base of the pinnacle, uplifted the whole mass, which
weighs abont fifteen hun dredweig ht. To this it imparted
a kind of circular motion , dashing it into fragments , and
then escaped down an iron rain-s pout , and passed into
the eart h without doing any more damage.

The town of Retford has been inundated to such an
extent that even the high lands around it were covered
with water. The flood invaded the churc hyard * thoug h
it stands high, and persons were taken out of their houses
in boats. The crops lying in the fields were swept away,
or utte rly destroyed ; and severa l heads of catt le were
lost.

A great fall of earth was caused by the rain at Scar-
boroug h, on the eastern face of the Castle-h ill. A semi-
circular piece of about half an acre has gone sheer down ,
leaving a precipitous face from the top to the bottom , a
depth of near ly two hundred feet. The quantity of earth
and rock which has fallen cannot be less than a hundred
thousand tons in weight , and is probably much more.
There was a large cavern there , which was entered fro m
the Castl e-yard , at no great depth below its surface. It
was regarded as a curiosity by the people of Scarbo roug h,
and, when the 28th Regiment had an encampment in
the Castle-yard three years ago, the officers sometimes
had their mess in the cavern. This rud e banqueting
hall has perishe d with the portio n of the cliff which has
fallen.

Very serious floods have occurred in Manchester ,
where the water has poured into man y of the manu fac-
tories , doing immense damage . Horses and other
animals have been carried away, and there has been a
great loss of property. A house was set 'fire to by the
lightning , but the property was sayedU

At Stowe, in Lincolnsh ire, on Thursday week, during
a thunderst orm, some stacks of corn were set on fire by
the lightning , and in one instance a field of standing
corn was also set on fire , and destro yed. The West
Riding of Yorkshire was visited on the night of Friday
week with a terrific storm of thunde r and lightning,
which caused great destruction of prop erty, and un-
happily did not terminate without loss of life. A house
at Morley, nearl y oppos ite to the ra ilway station , was
completely washed away by the flood , and at Saddle-
worth a great port ion of the towing-path connected with
the canal was carried off. The Standed ge Tunnel ,
the property of the London and North Western Railway
Company, which ia nearl y three miles in length , was for
some time three feet deep in water , causing great delay
to the mail train to Manchest er andCrewe. At Marsden ,
two br idges, one bui lt of iro n and the other of wood , were
destro yed, and also a great numb er of cattle ; and much
damage was done to the mills, the lower stories of some
being completel y filled with water. At Milnesbrid ge,
near Huddersfield , severa l mills and houses were flooded ,
and a bridge over the river was torn up to the founda-
tion , so that not a vestige of it now remains. Other
brid ges and houses were destroyed ; and at Farnloy, a
village about three miles from Huddersfie ld, a woman
was<struck dead in her chair by the lightn ing.

The whole of Derb yshire suffered greatl y from the
rains ; and the various railway lines traversing it were
for a time blocked up by the flood. Whitchurch , in
Shropshire , has also been invaded by the waters , which
created great havoc.

On the night of Thursday week , the electric fluid
struck the Flag Tower of Winds or Castle, disp lacing
about four tons of the parapet , but doing no further
damage. One of the trees in the .Homo Park , nearl y
opposite the residence of the Duchess of Kent , was struck
by the lightn ing and stripped of a considerable por tion
of bark. An elderly woman was found dead in her bed
on the following morning ; her death ia suppo sed to
liavo been occasioned by fri ght at the violence of the
storm.

At Thorpe , the lightning struck a barn belonging to
Mr. Joseph Taylor, causing great destruction of farm
pr operty and prod uce. At Headin g, tha lightning
struck the engine-house at Messrs. Barra tt , Exnll , and
Co.'s.

Two Iris h labourers , who had boon reap ing a field of
benns near Woodhouso , Loicestershiro , woro struck tload
by the lightning on Thursday week , while takin g shelter
under an oak.

Owing to the excessive rains , an immanso mass of
rock , consisting o£ earth and atones , fell In ^lio doop
cutting near Warmaworth , on the South Yorks hire
Railway , last Saturday night. Thq excavation at thla
point ia abont one hund red foot deep, chiefly thro ugh

on Monday morning.
During the floods in Lancashire last Saturday night ,

the water collected on the Lanc ashire and Yorksh ire
Railway at Walsden to such a depth as to put out the
fire of the engine, and the train was stopped for upwards
of five hours.

limestone ; and large beams of timber were placed across
the gullet at intervals to stren gthen it. Shortl y before
nine o'clock on Satu rday night, a goods train passed
throug h the cutting, and almost immediately afterwards
one of the crossbeams was heard to crack , and a fall of
rock succeeded. The greater por tion of the material
dropped into the large stone -quarries at the end of the
cutting , but sufficient fell on the line to block it up.
Fortunately, a person engaged on the line witnesse d the
accident in time to stop an approaching passenger train
from Sheffield and Barnsley, the inmates of which were
conveyed back to the Conisborough stat ion and for-
war ded thence to Doncaster by road. A ballast-eng ine,
however, was thrown across the lines on Sunday night
at the scene of the landsl ip ; but the rai l was open again

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Two serious accidents have occurred on the Great
Northern Railway, in consequence of the late heary
rains . The line was flooded on Thursday week, near
Carlto n , owing to the insufficienc y of the culverts to
carry away the immense body of water which pressed
against them , and which therefore rose to the level of
the line, and washed away the bal last and the embank-
ment (only a few feet high), leaving the rails and
sleepers suspended like a skeleton above the flood.
When the fish train from the north came to the spot it
plunged into the gulf, and engine and trucks were
instantl y submerged. Almost at the same instant , the
Edinburg h passenger train came Up from the south , at
a rate of between forty and fifty miles an hour , and fell"
with a horrible cras h into the hole, one of the pas-
senger carriages bein g thrown completely on the top of
another. Most of th e passengers had settled themselves
into sleeping positions* when they were aw akened by the
shock of the breakdow n, and at the same moment were
th rown into the torrent. Several of the passenge rs were
considerab ly shaken and bru ised ; and one sustained a
spina l inju ry, while the leg of anot her was broke n. The
traffic was impeded for some days.

A fata l catastrop he has • occurred on the Lincol n and
Notting ham branch of the Midland Railway. One of the
rails gave way, and severa l empty carriages next the
engine left the metals . A panic seized the passeng ers
In the-other-carriages ,' and severa l leaped but on to the
embankment . In doing this , a young lady got her dress
entang led in some part of the carriage , and fell on the
line. The wheels immediatel y went over her , and she
was killed. . . ..

A horrible acciden t (says the Durham Advertiser) oc-
curred on Thursday week to a pitma n named Hunter , at
the Elemor e colliery. Hunter , and anothe r man named
Lishman , having finished work , came to the bottom of
the Lady pit, to be dr awn to ' bank. ' They bot h placed
their feet in the loop of a chain , attache d to the engine
at the mouth of the pit, and , holding to the chain by
the ir hands , began to ascend. After being drawn about
half the distance , a loop in the descending chain got
over Hunter 's head , w hich was comp letely torn from his
body. The headless trunk came to ' bank' with Lish-
man , the feet in the loop, an d the hands still grasp ing
the chain.

Three lads have been drown ed in a creek of the Med-
way, near Rochester , while bathin g. One of them got
out of his depth ; tbe others went to hia assistance ; a
fourth went off for help; and tbe three in the wator
sank.

It is repo rted in the north of Scotland that another
lamentable boat accident has occurred off the Zetland
Islands—tho fourth during the present-summer. Seven
fisher men arc said to bo drowned by this last catas-
trop he.

A man , nam ed William Harpe r , forty-five years of
age, has been nearl y tor n to pieces by a horse. He went
into a stabl e for the purpose of feeding the animal , when
it seized him by tho hai r of the head, and commenced
biting him over the head and faco in a frig htful manner ,
nnd shakin g him like a dog. Ho was extricated , and
convoyed to St. Thomas 's Hosp ital ; 'but no hopes arc
entertained of hia recover y.

Sara h Whetton , wife of a labouring man living at
Moss Pitt , two miles from Stafford (says a Manche ster
paper), was crossing tho London nnd North-Western
Railway, near Stafford , on Tuesday, when she was cut
down by a tra in from Birmingham , trav elling at express
speed. Neithe r tho eng ine-driver nor guard not iced any
obstruction to the train ; but , on its arriving at Stafford ,
blood and pieces of llosh wor o observed on tho eng ine. A
porter was sent ulong tho Hue , nnd nt tho Mosa Pitt
crossing lie discovered tho mangled lemninH of the
woman . Tho bod y hnd boon cut in two across tho
bowels , and numerous fra gments lay strowod about , pre-
senting a most fearful Hpectaclo. Mrs . Whotton waa
eighty yoars of ago, and tho mothe r of sixteen children ,
moat of whom are living. She waa in possession of nil
her faculties, nnd , «« uho could hoar well, it is not easy
to account for her not being aware of tho appro*0'* °f tu0
train.

SPOL LEN ON THE STAGE.
The course pursued by Spollen since his acquittal of the
murder of Mr . Little has been very extraordinary. He
first went about among his former fellow-wor kmen , soli-
citing subscri ptions ; but , on these being indignantl y re-
fused , he tried another and still more audacious expe-
dient. He advertised that he would give a ' persona l
narrative ,' at the Prin ce Patrick Theatre. This he ac-
cording ly did on Tuesday, at two periods of the day. The
first occasion was at one ^o'clock, r.M. Very few per-
sons were pre sent , and these consisted chiefly of youths ,
representatives of the press , and policemen. Spbllen 'a
eldest son Ja mes officiated as money-taker , and after-
wards , as will be seen , came on the stage. On the
hero of the day making his appearance , lie add ressed the
audience in a speech which was not a ' narrative ' at al l,
persona l or othe rwise, but mere ly an appea l for
pecuniary assistance for himself and son. He said
he believed his wife would ' do nothing * for this eon—
that she had ' excluded' him. After he had sgone on for
some time, ho was inte rrupted by a Mr. Fitzpatrick , one
of the audie nce, who protested against Spollen being
allowed to make a speech , adding:— " The fewness of
the audience shows that the pub lic are so disgusted that
they would not come to listen to this man . If you en-
courage him, you will be only holding out a bounty to
others to follow his examp le. I come here to-day de-
termined to do my best to show a good examp le to my
fellow-citizens . It is a monstrous thing for that man to
come forward to make speeches and to expect to have
an audience of the citizens of Dublin. You (addressing
Spollen) got off thro ugh the mercifu l charge of the
jud ge, but there was not a man of the jury that was
convinced of your innocen ce." Young Spollen hero en-
tered the room , and tried to prev ent Mr. Fitzpatrick
going on, telling him he was not a gentleman. Tho
elder Spollen also called for tho inter ference of tho police,
as ' there was rent paid for tho place.' Mr. Fit zpatrick
the n aaked him who told his wife where the money was.
" That is nothin g to you , sir ," answered young Spollen ,
stri k ing in before his father could rep ly. Mr. Fitzpa-
tric k rejoine d that , if he remaine d till six, ho woul d not
let Spollen go on any furthe r till ho had answe red
that question. On this , young Spollen said ho would have
the questio ner removed by a policeman if ho did not de-
sist. Mr. Fitzpatrick ret orted that ho had seen many
acto rs on tho stage , but never listened to a man so
brazen as young Spollen.

After aomo further uparring, Spollon , senior , saul :¦—
" Just answer me ono question." Mr. Fitzpatrick : " The
jury have acqu itted you , and I cannot say anyt hing."
Spollen , son. : " Answer this question. Supposing I waa
tho most guilty man in exiatonco , would you run mo
into a hole to Btarve. Now, answer that humane ques-
tion ," Mr. Fitzpatrick : u Upon my word , I would run
vou into whoro you would bo away from tho public , that
you might not do furth er miachiof. " Spollen , son. :
" That is not a very Christian op inion. " Mr , Fitzpatrick :
" Tho Lord Mayor ought to atop these proceedings. I hope
ho will do so." Spollon , acn. : " I hope it will not bo tho
cttso. " Mr. Fitzpntrick : " At any rate there is no ono to
liste n to you now ; so I may go awny. " Mr. Fit/.p atrick
thou loft the room , nnd , af ter a pau se, the older Spollon
proceeded in a low voico. Ho character ized Mr. Fitz-
pntrlok' a " ebullition of temper " as " not very Chriatian. "
Ho then naked what ho was to do, and palme d aa if for
an aiittwo r , but did not got Ono. IIo then again dilated on
Ij Ih hel pless conditi on , und said that , if it woro not for
tlio encu mbrance of his family, ho could go int o ono of tho
poor-houses. Hero lie pause d again fora considerable tim p,
and wipod hU oyos with his handkerchief . On resum ing, lio
onao more put It to th e audience to «»y what ho had best
do, and comp lained " tha t tho sacre d bond of matrimony
should bo destroyed by his wllb. " Thou , rising, ho
said :— " I think , gent lemen , you will admit I am de-
serv ing in Homo way of supp ort. You w»U adm it that
Mr. Fitaspatrick's disp lay—— "

Ono of tho gcntlomen r.ra«onth«ro interrnntod Spollon ,

STATE OF TRADE.
The reports from the manufacturing towns for the week
ending last Saturday show a good general business. At
Manchester , the markets have been steady, and , since
the arrival of the Overland Mail , there have been some,
purchases for India. The Birming ham advices are fa-
voura ble, as regards the iron trade , the orders for America
having increased , while in some of the general manufac -
tures of the place there is remarkable animatio n. At
Notting ham , this is usua lly the dull season. In the
woollen dist ricts , the state of prices induces caution ;
but there is no want of confidence. The Irish linen
markets have been heavy.— Times.

In the genera l business of tho port of London during
the same week there has been increased activit y, the ar-
riva ls from the Baltic haying been very large. The num-
ber of ships repo rted inwards was 317, being 150 more
tha n the previous week. These included 16 with carg oes
of sugar , one from Hpng-Kong with tea , and the un-
usuall y large numbe r of 100 with cargoes of grain. The
tota l numb er of vessels cleared outward was 150, in-
cluding 25 in bal last , showing an increase of 15. Of
those cleare d outward , five are for Shang hai direct , and
two for Hon e-Kong. —Idem.
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to whom he srtWt-r^" if«» J^W niofc »nswer Mr..Fitz-
j iatrick/s question as to wio ibid your wife-where .the
jnoney -was, 3E-xplaan ifcatj iow,"—"Spotte!*: "It would
1e difficult to explain what the .police could not finfl
j out; that is totally out >of .my power."—The Gentle-
man: ""̂ au.aid:not say you. were innocent.1'—Spollen :
'**!¦ held forth nyr innocence; h»t, «s'I said before, event
though I ?were fhe guilty man——^"—The Gentleman :

"""Who put the meney there, do yoju. know ?'*—Spollen :
"".TSTothing whatsoever, sir."—The Gentleman : " STo
suspicion of any one ?"—rSpollen : "No suspicion what-
ever. Theceimay be domestic fights that it would not
"be very feeling for me to enter into an explanation .of—
.perhaps it is more honourable that I should hold them,
¦and that jthey should remain with.myself. My position
is a very severe-one."

Another person present here observed—" It does not
.appear to annoy you much, at any rate ; for, of all the
cool audacity I ever witnessed, .yours is the .greatest. I

jpaid a shilling to see how far your audacity would carry
j-ou. Now I see itf and, if there was a subscription got
,to buy yon a rope, I would subscribe. I am proud to
<8ee that the working public did not come here." This
person left the room when he had concluded.

Spollen : " Of course some must be dissenting parties.
This much I think—th e public will be inclined to assist
a man to leave the country. That is the only object I
'leave in coming forward. lam sure the public would
outlier that, than to .have a man knocking about the
-country  ̂ • ' . Another person present observed that he did not wish
*o say anything that would affect Spollen, but that the
tresolt of that -day's proceedings should ©how him the
•feeling of the public on -the matter. The gentleman who
tfiad questioned Spollen before here said to him—" You
-got the eight sovereigns that were produced at the trial.
Why did you not go off with -them?" Spollen : " What
«wquld you have-me do with that portion of my family?"
-Some discussion ensued as to Spollen and his son going
f t o  America ; but 'Spdllen said they would be worse off
tthere-than in Ireland. The small audience shortly after-
'wards retired, refusing to respond to Spollen's invita-
fkm to ' volunteer to contribute.'

The -second appearance was in the evening, and was
Tather better attended. Spollen was again subjected to
questions, :and one gentleman told him he must confess

i&is guilt, and throw himself on public sympathy os a re-
pentant man, before he could obtain the sympathies of a
'Christian community. " What -course am I to adopt ?'
«sked >Spollen. But, at that moment, the son rushed
forward, »nd,;in an excited manner; told his father "not
'to be answering -those persons." A well-dvessed man
¦among the audience, who had several times addressed
Spollen in very strong language, was turned out by the
police. The other gentleman asked if Spollen could
-put uis 'hand upon the man who had conspired with Mrs.
^pollen, as it-was his duty, for his own sake, and for the
¦ends of'justice , to point out the guilty party. To this
^question Spollen returned some incoherent reply, which
•was not audible.

Finally, he and his son departed, retreating by the
•TeaT of -the theatre, in order to avoid a large and rather
-turbulent crowd which had collected in front.

IRELAND.
The O'CouNEtx. Statuk.—The O'Conncll statue at
'Limerick has'been inaugurated with much success. The
"Earl,of Dunraven, a recent convert to Uoman Catholic-
ism, presided, and in the course of his speech observed :
—" In looking at the claims which the great Liberator
has upon us, Lam particularly impressed with the claims
ho has upon my respect and ¦ gratitude, as well as the
respect and gratitude of the thousands who are members
of the religion which he professed and sustained.

((P&esre.) Sprung as ho -was, and as I am proud to be,
from an ,ancient Irish race, his family never deserted the
£aith rthat has existed here since the coming of St.
"Patrick (cAeera), while one of my ancestors, 'I regret to
(flay, was base enough, under fho pres3uro of the penal
Jaws, to., apostatize, (Cheem.")  But I have had the
^blessed privilege—the greatest privilege which God can
give ,to mau, situated aa I waa—ito bb restored to that
janolont church whidh hns bqou bo long tho church of
/$his ,pflo,plo and this country. (Xoutf and continuGd
.c7«^rMi$r.) i"1 *s not on

*v as memkers of that church ,
%iai> also fla lovor^J 

of liberty, that 1 we owe tho^deppesfc
^atltnde .to the Liberator.

Remopuwano ov dkb Rom aw .'Catholic Gnuncu.—
.̂ e read in tho TimG9 Paris correspondence : — " A pri-
vate latter from Homo states that Cardinal Burnabo and
;j)r. CuUen, tho Roinqu Catholic Archbishop of Dublin ,
persevere in their do termination to remodel or reform tho
Catholic Church in Ireland, and that the presumed ad-

lUeaion pf the new Roinun Catholic Archbishop of Oushel
:to these viows M .an incentive ,to vigorous moasuros.
^his reformation is to embrace tUp prolaoy, prioathood,
And .all tho Qcolofliaaticul and lay establishments in
¦whioh Irian Catholics are educated. The moans by
¦which, .lit M to bo oflfcotpd is the, confldng tho discussion
,«ud dfloiplon ,of ftll-national religious or religio-poliLical
questions practically to .the four Archbishops and the
J'wpaSCWVioi ,ftJt Jtoma. A xumonr .has clroulated for

omo days -past In Parts that tho system has boon

«cfaMillyioaaiineiK:ed,,at least bo :&r.*s dhe Jtrish -College
an Uiis city- as caaceraed. JEt is affirmed, iaoirever, on
good aurifcaxity, -that nby tfiur -the sgseater number -of the
iriah Bishops are -opposed to toe .change."

THE INDIAN REVOLT-
The recent evente before the -walls of Delhi are-thus
»4lated in full rby the TimesiBombsuy.correspondent,
iiTader date July 14th.*.—

"On the*norning of the 12th of June, a most deter-
-mined and well-planned assault was -made upon both
extremities of oar line-atj ionce. On the right, et Hindoo
liao's house, the attack was promptly •defeated, and the
troops at that post <60th Gboorkas and Guides) slew
considerable numbers of the enemy, .fifty of them in one
garden, it is*aid. But on the left there seems to have
been-sometihing of a surprise. The battery at-the signal
tower was surrounded, and would probably, but .for the
signal.gallantry of a picket of the 75th , have been cap-
tured. The flank of the position was in imminent
danger of being turned. But the nine-pounder battery
in the oentre opened fire, supports were brought up
rapidly, and at length, though not till after a hard fight
of two hours, the enemy .gave way afc all points. The
loss on this day "Ml chiefly upon the 2nd Europeans and
•the Totb. Captain Knox of the latter regiment was
shot through the head wliile leading his men to the
tower battery. On the day following, a large enclosure
in advance of our left, known as Metcalfe House, was
occupied by our troops, and the erection of a battery of
heavy guns and mortars commenced. Against this
battery a: sortie Was directed on the 15th, but was re-
pulsed without difficulty , as had been another earlier in
the same day against our right. On the 17th an affair took
place in which we were the' assailants. That morning a
¦shot'from the city struck the corner of H indqo Rao|s house,
and, ghincing off, killed Lieutenant Wheatley, of the
late 5-itb, attaclied to the Ghoorkas, and (it is^said) six
men. Having, this advanced post of ours well under
fire in fron t, the enemy determined to attempt it also in
flank, and for this purpose commenced on the 17th
to throw up a battery outside the western gates of the
tqwn, at a large building known as the 3Eedghah. There
they were attacked that same afternoon by Major Tombs's
troop of Horse Artillery, -some cavalry, Kifles, and
Ghoorkas, and beaten otrt of the place with, the loss of
the only gun -they had -time to bring out, all their -am-
munition, and, perhaps, one hundred lives. 'For this
achievement, the Major received high commendation
fi'om General Barnard, who rode over to. his position for
the purpose. Two days later—on the l£Kh—appeared
the mutineers from Nusseerabad,.the late 15th and 30th
Regiments, with the battery of artillery that the Bombay
Lancers vainly attempted to rescue, and made an auda-
cious irruption into the rear of our lines. They were
encountered at firat by the troops of the Rajah, of Jheend,
who behaved extremely well, and afterwards by the 9th
Lancers and Artillery. On the following morning they
renewed the attack, and were finally repulsed with up-
wards of -two hundred killed. Our loss was, however,
severe. Colonel Yule, of the 9 th Lancers, was killed,
and Lieutenant Humpbrys, of the late 20th , and Alex-
ander, of the late 3rd. The wounded officers were
Colonel Becher, Daly of the Guides, and four of the
Rifles, whose names are not given. The 21st and 22nd
were quiet so far as sorties are concerned, though the
batteries on cither side were busy as usual ; but on the
23rd 'the enemy attacked us,' so runs the message sent
to Lahore, 'in groat force from -the Subssec Mundee side
(on out right flank and rear) and fought moat desperately
the whole day long. They had p . strong position in a
village and among the garden walls. Our loss has been
great for us, but the loss of the mutipeors has been very
'considerable,' Later accounts say that the enemy's dead
were counted at the close of the day 'by hundreds, the
aggregate; being estimated at not loss than 1000. This
terrible defeat appeared to.huvo cowed their spirit , for the
three following clays th ey never sho-wed outside tho
\valla, and when, on the 27th , -they did come out , they
confined themselves to distant skirmishing, appearing
ontirely, to have lost tho vigour and resolution that had
^characterized their behaviour on previous occasions."

Several communications from Europeans residing
in the disordered districts to their friends in Eng-
land have been transmitted to tho daily papers,
where they have been printed. Drom a letter, dated
Benares, June 18th, wo derive the annexed parti-
culars :—

" Tho Silchs at Jaunporo have mutinied, and deli-
berately auot tholr commanding officer. Only five
miuutos before, they were shaking hands with tho Euro-
pean residents and swearing to dofotid them with thoh-
lives. Tho residents wore congregated at tho collector's
office. Besides, Cuppago, the 'joint namglatruto, was
murdered, and Threapland and his wlfo. These two
latter wore,shot before a peon pf mine. He eaye, they
foil on .thq"ir knees pleading far life—the reply was a
yollqy which jput an end to thoiv existence. There were
children, too, but no one knows what has become of
them. The ree.fc escaped 4o a factory WHenco they wore
rescued by a painty of volunteers, accompanied by
twenty-five 'soldiers sent from hero. The commandant's
wlfo died through fright at the factory, and was burloU

there. Sihe .other murdered ones lie at Jnunpore, an-buried.
"¦My last letter reeeiv-ed £om inoknow was dated the3rd of June. The -whole of -tiie native troops thereJhad

mutinied, and been joined by the .câ valry. The wholecountry -bas risen as one .man. -The .residency is Qg.
sieged. IThe -besieged aTe hopeful, and expect to hold
out,till reinforcements iarrive. They imve been suffering
for maaymtontha. Her Majesty's 32nd are there, <an|
Sir H. .-Lawrence is the beat man in .India ;they .-could
have for the emergency. But yet the nuittbecs aeeie-n-
and a ihostile and fanatic people are to be di?eaded. Godgrant that:they may iold out, otherwise fearful .wUi -fae
the butchery. Theyiiave j iigh upon two. hundred ladies
m .the residency.

"iCawnpore is in a most ticklish state. They hare
but five hundred Europeans, if so many, with some
artillery. They have entrenched themselves.

"The Ghoorkas at Simla have quietly taken posses-
sion of -the station and the treasury; ditto Kussowlee.
All the ladies made a clean bolt to Dughshai, poor
things, and have taken shelter in .the .barracks. The
troops have all moved down to Delhi. ;Some of them
j-an.doi\rn khuds (deep .hollows—the bottoms of precipi-
tous mountain slopes), and, after twenty hours' conti-
nual-march, reached iDughsbai. Others, on -foot and in.
every conceivable wa3r, made their way to the same place
with only what they had on their backs.

" Here we .are hanging evei-y day, and the gibbet is
in full work. We.must deeiinate the half of the popu-
lation before we can get our prestige hack. Next year
will be a year of famine, I anticipate. Plague and pes-
tilence follow. Every one, from the ryot to the zemin-
dar, is .plundering and murdering, and if this- state of
things last, where will be the harvest •? I am afraid that
from scarcity this city will be hard to hold. The roads
are all closed, and there is no income of grain. Taking
our own. division only, Jaunpore, Azimguur, and Go-
nuhpore are empty and .burnt to the ground. Allahabad
is a heap of ruins, and not one village hut is out on &
marauding- expedition."

A letter from the wife of Lieutenant • Charles
Tucker, late of the 15th Irregular Cavalry—the only
one belonging to that body whose life vrtts spared—
relates the circumstances of his escape. He is now
safe with his wife, or was at the last accounts; but
he was sufferin g from fever, brought on by bis seven-
teen days'perils. Mrs. Tucker thus -writes :—

"On the Sunday before the mutiny at Sultanpore
(which was on the Tuesday morning), Charlie went out
some distance to meet the wing of his regiment whiclj
he commanded at Seetapore, and which was inclined to
mutiny, to see if he could pacify the men ; and he appa-
rently did so, and brought them, with th e second in
command,, into Sultanpore on the Monday night late.
About eight o'clock on tho Tuesday morning poor
Colonel Fisher, while out , was shot through the body by
the native police. Charlie directly went to him, and,
after much trouble, persuaded some of the men to get him
into a dooly. He said he was dying ; but Charlie took out
the ball, and gave him some water. Ho then tried to
persuade the regiment to come near their Colonel, but
no one would obey any order. They were all under
some trees close to our house. A party of them then
made a rush at Captain Gibbings, who was on horse-
back at a little distance, and killed him ; and then tho
men shouted to Charlie to go away.

" He found it -was all over then, and so rode off.
Three men rode after him about a mile, and then re-
turned. Ho thinks that they must have wished 1o
spare him, as they could easily have done anything they
liked ; but he was, I believe, a great favourite with tho
wing he commanded at Seetapo re. He rode some dis-
tance, and then got into a jungle, where he stayed a
great part of the day ; but ho had first gone into a
village, with one of his grooms who had got his marc,
and who said he would lake care of him, but Charllo
found out that he meant to betray him ; so ho rode oil.

"O nly fancy how dreadful it was for him to bo wan-
dering about in the heat of the day , not knowing whero
to go, and getting people to give him wator to drink at
wells, and ot'last drinking it out of little streams, ho was
so terribly thirsty. At last, about four o'clock in the after-
noon, ho asked a mau whom he saw for some water, ana
also if ho could protect him, for he and his horao wore
both getting knocked up. The man said ho ivoulU , mul
took him into his village and afterwards to his master,
who lived in a native fort, and who who the principle
person in tho place ; and there Charlie stayed until
the party from hero went to fotoh him. Uu cscapo
was most providential, for he did not know the people
about there. Soon after ho. had reached tho nativo s
house four others from Sultan pore arrived ; but one oi
th em knew the way to tho person who took Charlie in.
Ho must bo a most noblo-hoartod native, for when mo
took Oudo it half mined him. He is to havo quiuitltiua
of presents from Charlie, St. George, Homy, and 1 w-
lieve from Govornnient." , _ T .. rn

Mr. S. II. Bataon, surgeon of the late 74th Nfttno
Infantry, glvqB a vqry interesting account crt his
©scape from Delhi to the army now sitting in tronc
of thtit city. It wus «t flrat reported that he lug
been linussncred -5 but 'this was erroneous. wo
Btertoir.—
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«.0n Monaasc, rthe 11th of May, the sowars came

-faom Meemt into tDelbd and wreaked their vengeance ;by
^«rfarin£f *i*e fia*a±er portion <af the Europeans. The
STsfetive Jofaufcry, 04tb, and 74th were ordered
"̂ •ri tfisthfi artillery, but toeing of the same mind ;os
Shaaowars ofrtheJted Cavalry .they offered no reaiatanee,
*nt told their ^officers that -they had better fly watk
Za JBtfle delay -as possible. Uhe iladies had been ool-
sfeoted *b the tower Jan *he HiSl at :Jtelhi, and when the
danger ^became ^apparent I iwent to Brigadier Graves,
^en ^oojninaaaing at Delhi, and volunteered to take a
Setter iD Meemfc-to obtain the assistance of the European
1trol>pB. SrigaBier -Graves gave me the letter, and after
tfialsaDff .feawe of my wife and three daughters in the
iower,-Ji«*h îe!re3fc,-of *he ladies, I went to nay house
amd {assumed'the .garb of a .fuqueer, colouring my face,
Aaads, aadrfeet. I. made for the Bridge of Boats across
aba jTHpnB,;fcbTOUgn >fche city.; but on reaching -the bridge
£ found it ibroken. I Hatnrned towards the cantonment
and tried to get across the river at a ferry near the pow-
ijter unagassina; but -by this time the sowars of the 3rd
dGasahyrbad reached the cantonment, and all the neigh-
ibow&ng TriUagers, Goojurs and Jauts, were rushing to
•tplnnfler the.cantonment ; the houses were fired , and I
^despaired of :being able to get to Meerut. I rushed
across the parade ground, and was fired at twice by the
tS.epo.ys. I .got .as far as the :garden near the canaL when
J . was seized bv some villagers and deprived of every
jiazt icle of clothes. J proceeded, naked as I was born,
itowards ELurnauL in the hope that I might overtake the
^officess and ladies who had fled in that direction, but
..before I had proceeded a mile I saw two sowars, who
.had evidently failed in overtaking their officers. They
ffode up .to -.me with drawn swords, and exclaimed < Fe-
,sungee ! hy.! .niaro, maro !'. I threw myself in a sup-
plicating position, and, being intimate with the Maho-
medan religion, and speaking the Hindostani, I
commenced uttering the most profound praises in behalf
of .their prophet Mahomet, and begged they would spare

oncyllife if they believed that Imam Mendhee would come
ate judge the world. X made every moral appeal to them
£after eseaping the first cut they made at my throat,
which I did by falling down—they, being mounted,

ecould not well ieach tne), my entreaties were listened to,
-and they let me ;go, saying, 'Had you not asked for
mercy in the name of the Prophet, you should Jiave died
like the rest of the ,Kaffirs.' I was dreadfully excited
£Uid could scarcely .stand, but as I felt that ,1 must pro-
ceed I continued my journey. AbouJ; a mile further I
.again, met a lot of Mahomedans, who rushed up to me
and said, ' Here is a Ferungee ; kill the Kaffir.' They
then said to me, ' You Ferungees want to make us all
Christians.' They then dragged me away to a village
about a mile or more from the road, and tied my arms
hind me, after which one of them said, ' Kurreem Bux ,
go.and.fetch your sword, and we will cut off *he Kaffi r's
•bead.' While KLnrreem fiux was gone to fetch his
sword that was fto launch me into eternity, a cry of
-*.Dhar, sdhar!' was made by the villagers, and the Ma-
¦nomedans who- were keeping me Tan. to look after their
.own interests. SL anushed. off and ran with all any strength
-to ithe road ; again, and escaped from these unmerciful
beings. I (continued to sun along the road towards
JKhirnaul ; I was .again stopped by some ironsmiths who
•wore< employed ;in flra Delhi mag-azjne, when one of them
said, 'Sahib,, don't fear ; come with me to my village,
and .I will find you food ; if you go on, you nvill surely
toe -murdered by tho TVIahomedans, who have -turned out
fromrtlie villages to rob and kill the Ferungees.' I went
-with j the hronsmiths to their house, and was most
humanely and /kindly (treated , one .giving me a d ho tee,
Another a oap, another some milk and native bread ; I
foU;my Jife was safe. I was nxuch excited and could
scarcely apeak ; they gave mo a cot, on winch 1 .lay
down, but could, not sleep. I told -these people I was a
doctor,, and in consequence met with much greater atten-
tion. On the following morning, tho Chowdme of :the
tvillago.flentior raiQ, when rthe whole village assembled to
floe tho • Eerungeo Doctor.' Exhausted as I wiis, I had
to answer ..n multitude <of questions put by the people,
bat, finding I was perfectly acquainted with their reli-
gion, language, -and manners, they began to take infi-
nite interost dn my life, j and said they would protect me,
Wtbilel was ebaying tut this village, I lizard Dr. Wood,
of tho 88th Native Infuntry, was in a village «omo flvp
oraicc miles off,. At' Sumntoyporoi a man from this village
came to mo and said, ' A Dr. Wood Sahib ia in my
vUtago. Ho.taquiroamedicines ; as you know all tho
native madiomes, inroy tell ino what should he given.'I ̂ proscribed, »bwt 1 jbnow aiot whether tho medicines
reached him. I >al«o rhoard while at this village that
Golonel iRiplay w.us Jying wounded at the Iqo-pits, nenr
tha FnradeTground. I persuaded the villagers that bo
tow mvary,groat parsonage, .ondrthat if tUoy would takehisn. fioodmnd watBrrtihoyiwould bo.handsomely requited by
tho Govornmont for thoir liumanity. 'Shay took himfood .for several i days ; but after .I hnd left tbia vilhigo
aomoton'dityaj ljheftxd ihat one of the Sepoys hud killed
him ran finding.him «t the loorplts. A .few days after I
woa in tho villn^e of flBadvoe at wua Tumom-od tlxat all«be,tfernngMa;»tJMeera*, lUanbaUaU, and Onlcutta had
iMWn MOT&arodj iflWlthatithe /Hing tof Delhi had takon
^o (govQtnammb, and. -timt ,'Sf <nny vjUlogv concealed a
F«rung<j tj /tt wortJttrbe death Jto itUo «m*eî , and gonerftl

ruin. The proprietors of Biidree village got alarmed at
this .proclttmataoin, and I was areanoVed :at »ight from the
village to a -pmailtmango tope, where I was left night
and day alone. I -was visited at night by:corns one «y
other t of the villagers, :who brought me bread :and water
in a ghurrah. I ani unable to describe my feelings
during: this trying time ; I -was all day in ithe sun, in
¦the extreme heat, and alone at jJjght, when. iihe jackals,
&c, came ptowlipg about #nd crying. It ds f only God
;and ,myself know what S. have endured. After five days
and -nights in this tape-of (trees J was again ,tafcen back
to the village and concealed in :a bhoosa Jiouse ; I was
here shut in for twenty-four hours ; the :heat and suffo-
cation I cannot find language io describe. I did not
know which was the greatest misery, the tope of trees
in solitude or the bhoosa kotree. A rmnour now was
set on foot that several sowars had been deputed to Jiunt

•for the Perungees in the diflFereat villages, and it was
considered prudent that I should quit Badree under the
escort of a Fuqueer.Jogee ; this xnan came and offered
to convey me anywhere that I .might please, but stated
that.it was not safe a moment for me to remain where
I was. I then started for Bursooab, where I remained
the night. This Fuqueer at his Mend'-s dyed all my
clothes and gave me necklaces of heeds (oodrack), &c,
to assume the garb of a Fuqueer myself. After making
all preparations to pass as a Fuqueer I commenced my
pilgrimage with him. He took me to several villages
and passed me off as a Cashmeeree, ' Dadop Puntee,
Fuqueer Jogee.' In all the villages that I passed I was
cross-questioned, but, understanding their ' Jotish' reli-
gion and oaths, I met with every kindness, some giving
me pice, others food. The Hindoos all expressed the
most merciful feelings towards :the Ferungees, while the
Mahomedans could not disguise their murderous feelings.
I was taken to a village to the house of Sewak Doss,
Sunt Fuqueer Kubbeeree ; understanding his code of
religion, and being.able to recite several Kubbeeree
Jiubbits, he received me in every kindness. I told him
I was a Cashmeeree, but the sage could not reconcile
his mind that I was a Casluneeree with blue eyes. . He
said, ' Your language, gesture, clothes, &c, are all com-
plete, but your blue eyes betray you ;—you are surely
a Ferungee.' 1 disclosed Xo him that I was. Never-
theless, as ;I had acquired the Kubbeeree oaths ho
continued toibehave the same. While I was sitting at
this Euqueer'-s ¦ place a Sepoy came, saying he had letters
which he was taking to the Umballah foree that
was at Race. He did not discover that I was
a. Ferungee, but I disclosed to him that I was
a Doctor Sahib, — would he take my letter
to the officer commanding the foree ? I gave him a
letter soliciting assistance, which he most faithfull y
conveyed, but, after -waiting a day in hopes of get ting-
assistance, and none coming, I thought it prudent to
proceed towards Meerut. The beggar who had con-
ducted me thus far volunteered to take mo on. Several
people of this village accompanied u>e till we got to
Hurchuiulpore, where a Mr. Francis Cohen , a Zemindar
(originally a Tusaildar, in the Government employ-
ment), resides. This old gentleman received me in all
kindness, and showed me certificates inider the signa-
tures of Colonel Knyvctt , Captnin Salkold , Lieutenant
Holland, Mr. Marshall, merchant , of Delhi , and others ,
setting forth that they had received every kindness from
Mr. Cohen, who had kindly sent them on to Meerut."

Another letter gives tho following dqtails of tho
mutiny lit Allahabad : —

" Colonel —— up to this time (June 6th) commanded
and I never knew such a mass of imbecility. He
allowed all this" (tho mutiny ) " not of his own will , but
from an idea that ho could n ot stop it. Ho did nothing
against .the rebels, from an idoa that ho hnd not the
means of noting. At this critical moment , Colonel Neil
arrived with orders to take tho command , though junior ,
and things changed like magic. On the 19th , cholera
was so fonrful in tho fort "that all non-military residents
were turn ed out. Tho Oth behaved worse than any
regiment. They volunteered agninst the rebel* to de-
ceive us. On the Oth of Juno, a general order of the
Governor-General , thanking - them, was received by thorn
with clivers, and an hour and . a half afterwards they
were shooting thoir own offiaers , butchering women and
children , burning onr bungalows, and plundering our
property. They act ually sounded tho alarm to collect
their oflieors on parade, mid showed no signs of disaf-
fection until they wore all collected , when thoy com-
menced Avholesnlo murder, the bun d play ing tho national
anthem. Wo have boon able from tho fort to rescue
fifty-six Europeans, and I expect twenty-throe othcro
to-morrow. I got in tho Sultun poro pcoplo, but at
Fvzabad they have all boon murdered ."

A communication from Fort Mliow rolatos tho
circumstances attending tho insurrection in that
tovra on tho 1st of July:-—

" It was not a very dark night , when all at onco tho
ohuroli , whi ch wau situated on tho highest and most
central position in the station, beouaio illuminated by a
bungalow which had boon fired immediately behind it.
X was tl»on certain that it wua our own troops who had
mutini ed. I, howovor, bMU continued talking to tho
mnn r .akhough I knew they (tho mutineers) would make
for my picket, it being on tho onjy road to Indoxo. I

heard .a galloping of horses approaching us, and lcalledfor .my horse, mounted, and ordered .the menrto mounW-
Idiad .previously .ordered them to stand .-to their Jiorses
-when -the daring began. I posted jnyaelf on the bridge,
<the iinen .drown <up behind me all ready.. I did mot drawjniy a-word, -as, if I had, it would have '.betrayed ati
cansciety which-I did not wish them-to imagine I enter-
tained. The -horsemen I liad heard came up iu single
.file , and pulled up a little before they reached us, and
walked up to .me. The first man who came up said that
-the regiment was drawn up on parade, and -that I was
to return immediately^ I turned round to give the
¦order, and this inan passed-me. Just as I had moved
,on .at a .walk, the second anaa .clapped a .piatol within a
yard of my heart and ifired ; th.e ball, however, must
iiave passed 'Under my arm, as I >wasin^the act; of order-
ing the men to .march, and had -turned around to make
tliemibeor me. This was enough. My awn guard and
the .other men called out, ' -Kill him, kill him!' .when
they saw me moving on unhurt. I then put spurs to
my horse and went away like the wind. I passed two
or three others on the road, and they, too, fired at me;
but .they might as well have shot at a flash of lightning.
I tried to draw my sword, but it fell from the scabbard,
and I had not any pistols with me; so I made the
scabbard .serve for a sword, and galloped on, passing
burning .bungalows, arrived at ±he. fort, and was, of
course, let in and loaded with congratulations, for ievery
one thought I was done for to a certainty."

A Polish correspondent of -the Frankfort Journal
says it is strongly suspected in the kingdom of Poland
that some of the officers and soldiers who -have
recently been dismissed from the Russian army with
a year's pay have gone to jo in the mutineers in
India. *' Certain it is that the Itiissiun Government
has for the last three years been systematically ex-
citing the Chinese, Persians, and the heirs df the
Great Mogul, against England."

We read in the daily papers:—
" Among the numerous examples of heroism of which

every mail from India now brings us an account, few
are more striking than that given bv Mr. Robert Tucker,
the late j  udge of Futteypore. Actuated by a chivalrous
sense of duty, lie remained at his station when all other
Europeans had quitted it, and by giving and promising
rewards to such native officers as should serve faithfully,
and himself fearlessly riding about the city wherever
danger appeared or he thought that his presence might be
useful, he endeavoure d, but in vain , to stem the tide of
insurrection. When the gaol ha.l been broken open and
the treasury plundered , Mr. Kobert Tucker .made his last
stand, single-handed, on the top of the cutchery, and
many of his assailants fell before his lire before he him-
self sank under a volley from tho rebels. He was one of
the most generous and high-minded of the Company's
servants."

AMERICA.
Tj ik loss of the bark Monasco, of Warren , Maine, from
Gottcnburg for New York , together with fifty Swedish
steerage passengers, near Bure, Newfoundland , has been
reported from J8t. Pierre Miquolon. Tlic captain, hia
wife, the crew, and six passengers, w ere saved. Tho
French war steamer Tonnurro , from Vera Cruz , Havau-
nuh , has put int o quarantine below New Orleans with
yellow fever on bourd.

A meeting of the citizens of tho Fifth and Eighth
Wards, Now York, has been held for the purpose of per-
fecting arrangements for the organization of a ,Law and
Order or Vigilance Commitj teo. A similar committee is
said to have existed fur somo tiino past in tho Ninth
Ward. *

Tho Moxioan oloctions continue to be favourable to
Comonfort. A revolutionary movement at Jalapa in tho
interest of Santa Anna is auid to be causing tho Go-
vernment much uneasiness. Tho npproheiidoil Spanish
invasion Iiiih also oxcited aerioua alurm , und tho
governors of tho various provinces have boon ordered to
hold the National Guard.In readiness.

Tho onl y nowa of importance, from Peru is that tho
Vivutiuo purty , whoso hoad-quarturs wore in tho neigh-
bourhood of Aroqui pa, .hua sho wn symptoms of vitality,
and that a buttle took place on tho '20th ult. Both
parties claim the victory ; butjiio loss of lifo on both
sides was vory smull. TUo published uccpun ta of thin
action vury considerabl y.

A clerk , named William Wuldon , who plundorod tho
South Yorkshire Railway and Kivor Don Coal Company
of about 900/., and absuunclod to Quoboc , has boon ar-
roatod at Toronto by the detoctivofl Who wore Hot on hia
truck. Tho Toronto branch of the Upper Canada Hank
has boon brokon into , and robbed of 4000/.

Mfs. Cunningham, cdltut Hurdoll , tho woman who
figu red in tho latu ¦ extraordinary trial for murder at Now
York, has heou again urrosted on a charge of protending
to bo delivered of a mnlo infant, tho child of tho lato
Dr. Jiurdoll , and tho hoir to his property.

Wo road In tho Boston Cowtor of July 17th :— Cop-
tain J. A. Patton , whoso misfortunofl and »uflforing» in
connexion with, tho ship Neptuuo'H O«r have beon the
themo of muah public commojnt , diod at tho M^oaa
Asylum, Soiliorvillo, at VWQ o'clock yostordsy inom ng,
^god thivty yonn aud Uueo mantlw. l>o«f, -md /Wina,



and sick as he has been for months past , his heroic wife
refused , nevertheless , to surrender him to the care of
strangers ; and it was .not until Friday, when it was ap*
parent that his reason was gone and he was utterl y un-
manageab le, that she consented to his removal to the
asylum. Mrs. Patten herself is slowly recovering from
the effects of fever. She is still quite feeble, but the
patience in suffering and the energy in emergencies
which , she has hitherto displayed may carry her over
this, which she regards as the greatest of her sorrows. "

The expedition which has been fitted out by the Co-
lonial Government of Canada for survey ing and ex-
ploring the Canad ian route vid Lake Superi or to the Red
River settlement sailed from Toronto on the 24th ult. It
consisted of twelve or fifteen persons.

In the New York mar ket, money continues abundant
and easily obtainable at the moderate rates of eight to
nine per cent , on high grade s of paper , according to
maturity, and eleven to fifteen per cent, for second-class
double and good single acceptances .

THE ORIENT.
CHINA.

Tins Times special correspon dent at Hong-Kong has
contrib uted to the leading jou rnal a letter full of inte-
resting gossip and picturesque writing, reminding us in
vividness and buoyant style of the •world-famous com-
munications from the Crimea. He thus writes of the
strange , barbarous "English, invented and used by the
Coolies :—

" The elegant Greek slave imposed his language and
his modes of thought upon his barb arous Roman mas-
ter ; our civilized Chinese attenda nts have communi-
cated to us outer barbarians the synta x of the Chinese
tongue. They have made for us a new English lan-
guage, Wherein sounds once familiar to us as English
words startle us by new significations. My friend in-
troduc ed me to his comprador thus :—•' You see gentle-
man—you tawkee one piecey coolie one piecey boy—
J arnt pigeon, you savey, no number one foolo:—you make
see this gentlema n—you make him house pigeon.' This
was said with great ra pidity, and in my innocence I be-
lieved" that my friend was speaking Chinese fluentl y.
He was only Calking ' Canton English.1 Trans lat ed
into the vernacular , it would stand -.—* You see this
gentleman; you must engage for him a coolie and a
boy—people who understa nd their business , you know,
not stupid fellows; you.will bring them to- him , and
then manage to get him a lodging and furnish it. ' To
whom the polite comprador , leniter atterens caudam , re-
plied:— 'Hab got. I catchee one piecey cooley, catchee
one piecey boy. Hous e pigeon numbe r one dearo , no
hab got. Soger man hab catchee house pigeon.' ' Must
got. ' ?¦ Heuigh. ' The basis of th is ' Canton English'—
which is a tongue and a literature , for there are diction-
aries and grammars to elucidate it, consists of turning
the ' r' into the '1,' adding final vowels to every word ,
and a constant use of ' savey ' for ' know ,' ' talkee ' for
' speak ,' ' piecey' for ' piece,' ' number one' for ' first
class,' but , especially and above all, the continual em-
ployment of the word ' pigeon.' Pigeon means business
in the most extended sense of the word. ' Heaven
pigeon hab got' means that church service has com-
menced ; ' Jos pigeon' means the Bhuddist cerem onial;
* Any pigeon Canton?' means ' Have any operations
taken place at Canton ?' ' That no boy pigeon, that
Coolie pigeon,' ia the form of your servant' s remon-
strance if you ask him to fill your bath or take a letter.
It also means profit , advantage , or speculatio n. ' Him
Wang too much foolo, .him no'savey, vely good pigeon
hab got,' was the comment ary of the Chinese pilot upon
the Fatshan Creek business. Until you can not only
speak this language fluentl y, but also, which is far more
difficult , understand it when spoken , rap idly in a low
monotonous voice, all communication with your servants
is impossible. '*

The only news contained in the letter is the following
with respec t to the poisoned bread s—" Mr. Tarrant, of
this city, has revived the subject by bringing an action
aga inst Allum for selling unwholesome brea d. On Mon-
day, the case came on for trial . The Attorney -General ,
abandoning all suggestion of guilty knowledge in the
defendant , rested his enso upon the common law obliga-
tion cost upon a baker to bcII only bread fit for the food
of man. The presence of arsenic was fully proved , and
the jury returned a verdict for one- thousand and ton
dollars. The point of law ia of course reserved. "

THE COMPLETION Off THE LOUVRE.
This new buildings at the Louvre, connecting that
palace with the Tuilories, were inaugurated ut two
o'clock jp .bi. on Friday week. The edifice whs mng-
niilcently decorated for tho occasion ; and the Em-
peror and Empress, the court, several of the most
distinguished of the French Generals, and the chief
persons engaged in the works, wore present. Thrones
for the Emperor and Empress, and fauteuils for the
members Qf the Imperial family, were provided in
the gallery where tho ceremony was to take place.
AU having arrived, M, Fould, Minister of Stato, read1
front a paper the following speech :•*—

M 'Sir©,~When your Majesty ordered tho junction of

the Louvre to the Tuileries you expressed a desire that
it should be completed in five years. The desire of the
Emperor has been accompl ished. The first stone was
laid on the 25th of July, 1852, and now, on the 14th of
August , 1857, the Louvre and Tuileries form only one
palace.

" Neither the war nor the other difficulties which We
have had to go throu gh have interrupted this work , the
dream of so many kings, and which would suffice for
the glory of a period of peace and prosperity. It has not
itself formed any obstacle to those vast and useful unde r-
takings which under the inspiration of your Majesty
have been formed throughout the . whole of France. The
networ k of onr railways has been rap idly extended , our
ports enlarged and fortified , our large towns render ed
health y an d enriched with splendid and useful build ings,
the capital transfo rmed , large streets opened, a magni-
ficent promenade formed on an ungratefu l soil, and
everywhere progress for the welfare of all ;—such is the
spectac le which the country presents since it has placed
its destinies in the hands of a sovereign whose genius
has known how to compre hend and to satisfy the true
wants of France . Thanks to the zeal of all the agents
of the Administr ation, to the activit y of the contractors ,
and the skill of the workmen , the works have gone on
without any interruption ; and the execution of the
Cahier Jes Charges , althoug h the prices had been esta-
blished before the rise in price of materials and of labour ,
has not given rise to any disputes. The Administration
has shown itself just , and has only had to praise the
good faith of the contractors. Your Majesty, whose
presen ce at the work has freque ntly excited the ardour
of the workmen , wished once more to see them assem-
bled arou nd you, after the completion of their task. AU
press with happ iness roun d your Majesty, all are con-
scious of having done th eir duty, and are proud of having
had their part in this trul y national work. Your
Majesty no longer sees at their head the eminent artist
whom you had selected to complete the Louvre. A
premature death , stri king him four years ago, at the
commencement of this great undertaking, deprived him
of the honour of completing it. M. Lefuel , who was
designated by your Majesty as his successor, has the
glory of having finished it, and his name will remai n
at tached with that of Visconti to the monume nt which
we now inau gurate. The death of Visconti is not the
only circumstance of which this ceremony reminds us.
This year even we have lost Lemart , an art ist at once
bold and correct , and whose last compositio ns are the
caryatid es of the Pavilion de l'Horloge and

 ̂
the hand-

some pediment of the Pavilion Denon.
" During the course of these works I have more than

once pointed out to your Majesty the intelli gence and the
zeal of all those who have taken part in them. I have
been permitted again to ment ion the names of those
who have more particula rly distinguished themselves,
and to whom your Majesty has deigned to accord re-
compenses.

" These recompenses will not only honour those to
whom they are awarded; they must also flatter the branch
of industry or the bodies of the Stat e to which they
belong. At once personal and collective, those medals ,
distri buted by your Majesty in person , will be for those
who have completed their task a preci ous testimony of
the august satisfaction of the Emperor. "

A list wa3 then read of those persons engaged in
the works whom the Minister recommended as
worthy of special marks of the Emperor's approval.
The names ranged from the principal architect,
sculptor, and painter, down to the working mechanics.
AH these persons were rewarded with the Cross
either of Commander, Offic er, or Knight , of the
Legion of Honour. The Emperor and Empress
then stood up, and the former read the subjoined
address:—

" Gentleme n,—1 congr atulate myself, with you, on
the completion of the Louvre * I congratulate myself
especially upon the causes which have rend ered it pos-
sible. In fact , it is order , restored stability, and the
over-increasing prospe rity of tho country, which have
enabled me to complete this national work. I call it so
because tho Governm ents which have succeeded each
other have made it, a ,point to do somethin g towards the
completion of the Royal dwelling commenced by Francis
I., and embellished by Henry II.

" Whence th is perseveranc e, and oven this popularity,
in tho building of a palace ? It is because tho charact er
of a peop le is reflected in its institutions as in its
customs , in the events that oxoite its enthusiasm as well
as in tho monuments which become tho object of its
chief interest. Now Franco , monarchical for ao many
centuries , which always beheld in tho central power the
representative of her grandeur and of her nationality,
wlahed that tho dwelling of tho Sovere ign should be
worthy of tho country, and tho best means of responding
(o that sentiment was to adorn that dwelling with tho
different master pieces of human intelligence.

'• In the middle ages, tho King dwel t in a fortress ,
bristling with defensive works ; but soon tho progress of
civilisation superseded battlements , and the pro duce of
lottera , of tho arts and sciences, took tho place of weapons
of war.

" Thus , the history of monuments lias its philosophy,
as well as tho history of events.

" In like manner that it is remarkable that at the
time of the first Revolution the Committee of Pub lic
Welfare should have continued , without being awar e of
it, the work of Louis XL, of Richelieu, of Louis XIV.,
giving the last blow to the feudal system, and car rying
out the system of unity and centralization , the constant
aim of 'Monarch y—in like manner is there not a grea t
lesson to lear n in beholding the idea of Henry IV., of
Louis XIII., of Louis XIV., of Louis XV., of Louis
XVI., of Napoleon, as regards the Louvre , adopte d by
the ephemera l power of 1848 ? One of the first acts, in
fact , of the Provisional Government was to decre e the
completion of the palace of our Kings. So true is it that
a nat ion draws frcm its antecedents , as an individual
derives from his education , ideas which the passions of
a momen t do not succeed in destroyi ng* When a mora l
impulse is the consequence of the social condition of a
countr y it is handed down throug h centuries , and
throug h differen t forms of government , until the object
in view is atta ined,

" Thus , the completion of the Louvre , towards which,
I thank yon for your co-operation , given, with so much
zaal atid skill, is not the caprice of a moment , but is the
rea lization of a plan conceived for the glpry, and kept
alive by the inst inct , of the count ry for more than thre e
hundred years. "

The ceremony lasted about three quarters of an
hour; and the Emperor and court then departed.
In the evening, a banquet took place in the same
gallery, to which foiir hundred and twenty persons
were invited by M. Fould. Thesis were chiefly the
work people who have been engaged about the build-
ing. Among them was the widow of a stone-sawyer",
who took her husband' s place, to support herself and
her children. Several toasts and speeches, propet
to the occasion , were given; and M. Riffau t, a stone-
mason , thus spoke for his ffellow-workmen :—

¦" Gentlemen , in the name of the assistants and opeTa-*
tives of whom I am the interprete r, I come to express
the gratitude with which we are penetrated for the
rewards which have been decreed to . us, and to propose
' The health of the Eniperor , whose generous heart has
given so many mar ks of sympat hy for the ^workin g
classes ; ' His Excellency the Minister of State , a
worthy interpreter of the Emperor 's ideas ;' ' M. Lefuel,
the arch itect of the works, a wort hy completer of the
unde rtaking commenced by M. Visconti ;' and , finally,
? The Contracto rs , our patrons ,' whose intelli gent aptivi ty
never ceased to guide us, and of whose kindness we shall
ever preserve an agreeab le recollection. Vive VEm~
pereur /"

C O N TI N E N T A L  NO TES.
FRANCE.

The birthday of the First Napoleon was celebrated last
Satu rday in the usua l manner. There were state re-
ceptions at court , and promot ions in the Legion of
Honour ; the public offices were closed ; and the people
were amused by grat uitous admission to the theatres , by
feats of hors emanshi p, grand military spectacles , concerts,
regattas , balloon races , maypoles , illuminations , fire-
works , and salutes from the cannon at the Invalides. _ A
grand mass was celebrated at Notre-D arae , concluding
with a Te Deum, at which the chief funct ionaries of the
state were present. A similar service was perform ed in
the other Paris ian churches , to assist in which (or for
some other purpose) detachments of troops were placed
at the disposal of the parish pries ts. Distri butions of
provisions were made to the indi gent portion of the
population of the twelve arrond issemeuts ; and the
Emperor granted pardons , commutatio ns and reductions
of punishmen t, to 1142 person s confined at the bagnes
and other penitentiary establishments. A double rat ion
of wine was distributed to tho troop s, who also received
an addition of half a day 's pay. The weat her was very
bad , rain falling continual ly.

M. Laity, ex-Prefect of tho Basses-Pyr e^es, and
General Dumas, Councillor of State and Director of tho
Affairs of Algeria , have been ra ised to the dignity oi
Senators. Card inal Morlot , Archbisho p of Pans ,, lias
been named Grand Almoner to tho Emnoror. fllon-
soigneur Menjaud , Bishop of Nancy and First Chapl i""
to the Emperor, has been promoted to the rank oi com-
mander in the Legion of Honour.

TUe Emperor and Empress left St. Cloud on Monday
at four o'clock for Biarritz. .

It is said that a note has been presente d, in the name
of tho French Government , to tho Cour t of Rome, urging
the necessity of political and admini strat ive iworaM j
and that M. de Raynoval and General Guyon have Been
instructed to auggesfc tp Cardi nal Anton elli tho P'°Prl f'>'
of losing as ltttlo time as possible in promu lgat ing too
promised amnesty, and granting tho concessions oi
which frequent mention has been made , but wnlcu siu»
remain to bo completed. .

In consequence of a report made by BI. do Montigny,
French consul at Shan ghai, who was commissioned to
visit tho king doms of Si«m and Cochin-C hina , tho at-
tontion of tho Governm ent was direoto d to tho oxpou i-
onoy of foundin g a commercial settlemen t ifi iuos°
countries. It is contemplated to found a maritim e ana
commercial settleme nt in tho bay of Tourai no, one o»
the moat advantageous positions in Cochin-C hina . au o
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Emperor Gya-Long formerl y ceded this tern ary to
Lotto XVL, and it is considere d to belong to France.
The Erenoh Gover nment also proposes , it is said, to send
a milita ry expedition to support a demand for satisfac-
tion for the insult offered to the Emperor of the French
in the person of M. de Montigny by the Emperor of An-
nam- In military and naval circles the expedition is
regarded as certain , but the per iod at which it is to take
place is not yet decided. Some of the dignita ries of the
Roman Catholic Church take a great interest in the
matter. —Times Paris Corresp ondent.

An extraord inary event (say the continental papers)
occurred at Strasburg last Saturd ay. A medica l student ,
named Auteville, twenty-s ix years of age, was cited
before the tribuna l of Correctio nal Police on the charge
of having assau lted a carp enter , and grossly insulted
some women in a public-hou se. The Tribunal sentenced
the man to three mont hs' imprisonment. On hearing
the condemnat ion, the prisone r, who had previous ly been
calm, ju mped up, and cried out , " You have condemned
me—tha t is cowardly. May my blood fall on you !"
Then , pulling a knife from under his coat , he plunged it
into his breast , close to his heart. Medical assistance
was at once procured for him , and he expr essed a desire
to see a priest ; bnt , when a clergyman ar rived, he was
in delirium , and a few hours after he died.

The Moniieur publishes a long list of diplomatic ap-
pointments. M. de Eayneval goes a3 Ambassador to
St. Pete rsburg, and is replaced at Rome by M. de Gram -
raont , whose, place at Turin is given to M. de la Tour
d'Au vergne. MM. Ferriere le Vayer, Reculot , and
Damremont go respectivel y to Florence , Stuttga rd , and

"Hanover. M, Mercier is appointed Minister at Stock-
holm ; M. Monthero t to the same functions at Athens ;
M. Pichon succeeds M. Bourse at Teheran.

The Prefect of the Seine has jus t prese nted to the
Munici pal Council of Paris a report on the finances of
the city. It begins by saying:—" The great enterprizes
which the city has not feare d to unde rtake during the
last few years, and of which the first results have
awakened public attentio n, are the subj ect to many per-
sons of apprehension , which, thoug h no doubt sincere ,
are to be regretted , as to the prudence of the combina-
tions on which these enterprizes repose 5 and it is there-
fore the duty of the municipal administratio n to give all
who will he kind enough to examine before judg ing the
means of seeing that if a cert ain boldness seems to inr
spire its acts prudence is not: excluded from its councils."
TJm report then enters on a vast mass of figures , and
concludes by remark ing that the financial- situation is
such as to prove that the reproach of imprudence. 'brought
against the munici pal administrat ion is unfounded , and
that confidence in the future may be enterta ined.

An inquiry has been made, by orde r of the Minister
of War , into the circumstances attending a fatal duel
between two cadets at St. Cyr. It having appea red that
everything was fairly conducted , the survivor has only
been sentenced to serve for one year as a privat e soldier
in a regiment , and then to re turn to his studies.

Prince Napoleon is to go to the Sardin ian frontier to
compliment King Victor Emmauel on the occasion of
the junct ion of the French and Piedm ontese lines of ra il-
way, at which his Majesty will be present.

An unlicensed broke r, named Jo seph Collon , doing
business on the Paris Bourse , has been sentenced by the
Police Court of Paris to imprisonment for two months
and a fine of lOOf , for having publicl y asserted that th e
conspiracy to assassinate the Emperor , and of which the
conspirators wore lately, convicted before the Court of
Assize, was a plot got..up by the police to influence the
elections. <-

SPAIN.
The Madrid Gazette of the 13th publi shes a circular

from the Minister of the Interior to the governors of
provinces , in which he directs them to take measures for
punishing, according to law, all persons guilty of the
offence of blaspheming or ridiculing God, the Virgin, the
saints , and holy things , by means of engravings , draw-
ings, or figures—an offence which , he says, has of late
become somewhat frequent in certain parts of the
country.

TURKEY.
Previ ous to the recent change of Ministry, owing, as

the reader already knows, to the complications in the
Molda vian question , M. de Thouvenel , the French Am-
bassador , informed the Sultan , in a direct communication
to him, that he could no longer hold diplomatic relations
with Ministers who wore under foreign influonco— that
is to say, the influence of England and Austria. This
determined the Sultan to seek now advisera , and ho
therefore aont for Mustapha Pacha , of Crete , an old man ,
much respected for his independence and sound ju dg-
ment. He was made Grand Vizier , and a new Ministry
was formed , the member s of which have already been
mentioned in this jou rnal. They came to tho same re-
aolutlon of not annu lling the Moldavian elections as the
previous Cabinet had arri ved at , and the French Minister
then struck his flag—an exampl e followed by Russia ,
Prussia , and Sardi nia. On the other hand , Austria pro-
tested ogainst annu lling tho ©lectiona, and threatened
that in such an event , she would occupy the Principalities
with 160,000 men. Such woro the compligatlons which
aeem to have boon resolved by the Osborno conference.

A commission was recently Bent from Constantinop le
to the Montenegrin front ier, charged with oxamining
Into the state of tho Turkish troops emotioned ^oro , It

was ascertained by the commission that not half of the
Albanian irregular troop s had been called out , notwith-
standing that their commander , Djemil 'Bey, drew pay
for the whole corps. This individual has been sent
under arrest to Consta ntinople, where his conduct will
be investigated.

AUSTRIA.
The Emperor is now making a tour throug h Hungary.

The Archdu ke Ferdinand Maximilian and the ' Arch-
duchess Charlo tte have been visiting Trieste , where they
have h^en feted so sumpt uously that the resources of the
munici pality are quite exhausted. "While these ex-
pensive enterta inments are going on, religious trou bles
have arisen in Lombardy. " Several priests ," says the
Times Vienna cor respondent , " have been excommuni-
cated by the Lombard bishops for denying that belief in
the Immaculate Conception is necessary to salvation.
The sentence of excommunication was first read fro m
the pulpit, and then affi xed to the door s of the church
A few Tiights since, two gendarmes who were patr olling
in the ja^ighbourhood of Volongo met five suspicious-
looking : persons ar med with guns. When an attemp t
was made to disarm the men, ener getic resistance was
offered , and a regular fight ensued , which ended by the
genda rmes killing two of their opponents and capturing
a third . The prisoner , and one of his lifeless companion s
had escaped from the fortress of Mantua on the 24th of
last May. "

Five clergymen in Bavaria have been excommunicated
for declining to assert that salvation cannot possibly he
found beyond the pale of the Chur ch of Rome.

ITALY.
The Pope is still holding his court at Bologna. The

municipa l councils of almost all the larger cities in the
Papal States have drawn up petitions for reform ; but it
is antici pated that Cardi nal Antonelli will pre vent their
being presented to the Pontiff. The walls of Bologna
have been placarded with an address , which commences
thus:— " Bolognese,—The journey of the Pope in his
States will figure in the annals of Ital y as a new disaster
for these desolate provinces. This journey had not for
its object either to see and study more closely the evils
and the wants of the people , or to hear and meet the
just demands which time brin gs forth , or to sow the
seeds of a solid and honest administrati on. It has been
nothing but a vain party of pleasure—an immoderate
thirst of ovations—a n insatiab le desire to consecra te the
triumph of reaction. The Pope has rejected the ex-
ample of those sovereigns who, cleverly profiting by
similar poin ts of contact with their people, have endea-
voured to strike out a wav of conciliation between the
subjects and the Government-—a commencement of
tra nsition from the pas t to the future. He, on the con-
trary, deaf to the wauts of his people, want ing in all
prudent policy, attentive only to the voice of the factious
caste that surrounds him, came to am use himself by
walkin g on the almost smoking ruins of his people, who,
with the instinct of acute suffering, placed their faith in
him. But the illusion has now passed away from every
one. All hearts to-day weep, shudder , and curse. " The
placard , however , dissuades the people from any hostile
manifestations , te lling them to wait in patience for the
future .

From Naples we learn that the first stone has beon
laid of the temple which is to commemorate the escape
of the King fro m assassination. It is to stand on the
spot where the attempt was made.

The Official Gazette of the Two Sicilies states that the
two strea ms of lava , which had been for some time
Blowly rolling down from Mount Vesuvius, have stopped
their course for want of aliment fro m their craters , but
that a third crat er has opened higher up, which emits
stones and ashes.

Between the Sardinian Government and tha t of Naples,
(says the Times Turin correspondent; there has lately
broken out a very serious difference , which threaten s
at no distant period to lead to an interrupti on o£ diplo-
matic relations. Tho quar rel is, of course , asoribabl o
more or less to the recent Mazzinian attem pt and tho
capture of tho Oagliari. Tho Sardinia n Government ox-
pressea its willingness to aid tho Neapol itan in the most
searching inquiry as to tho cul pability or innocence of
all concerned ; but it naturall y insists that "those who
have been unfortunate enough to fal l into the power of
tho Neapolitan Governme nt should be trea ted with tho
decency due to civilized beings, whether they bo guilty or
not.

RUSSIA.
The St. Petersburg corres pondent of tho Kbniytbcrg

Gazette anno unces that a firs t reduction of tho Guarda
of tho Russian army, by not loss than thirty thousa nd
men , has been ordered by tho Emperor. Each regiment
is to lose four colonels, and is to bo redu ced to a strength
of 800. On tho other hand , it is said that groat ac-
tivity prevails in tho naval arsenal , and that tho do-
spatch of a Russia n squadron to tho Chinoso Soaa has
boon resolved upon.

DICNMARK.
Tho session extraordina ry of tho Provinci al States of

tho Duchy of HolBtoin waa opened at Itze hoe on tho
16th instant. Tho King 's Commission er , M. do Lovot-
zau , announced to tho assembly that tho Governme nt
was about to submit to Its deliberations tho plan of a
constitution with tho chang es recentl y intro duced , but
that tho decision of tho Govornmont would only bo com-
mun icated to tho States In the ord inary aena lon.

CENTRAL CRIMIN AL COURT .
The August session of this cour t commenced on Mon-
day, when but few cases were tried . The religious
question, however , obtruded itself. On tho petty jury
being called upon to serve in the New Court during the
day, one of the gentlemen objected, upon the ground
that he could not take an oath. Sir R. Garden : "Of
what religion are you ?" Juryman : " I am not of any
religion." Sir R. Carden : '^Are you an Atheist ?"
Juryman : " I consider that term as applied to me of-
fensive." Sir R. Carden : " I do not want an answer of
that kind. I want to know of what religion you are?"
Juryman : " I am not of any religion at all." Sir. E.
Carden : " Then I am sure 3'ou will be excused, as. a
man without religion is not capab le of doing his duty in
this court. " Mr. Payne: " Nor in this country, nor
anywhere else." Sir R. Carden : " You are excused, and
I hope you will never be summoned again."

William Frederick Gardner , on Tuesday, pleaded
Guilty to a charge of embezzling 8GL 18s., 13/. 10s ,
and 51. 18s. from Edward Thomas Spencer , his em-
ployer. It was not until he had left Mr. Spencer 's ser-
vice that the defalca tions came to light , and then it wo3
only by Gard ner's own voluntary confession. He sen t
a solicitor to the prosecutor , who informed him that
Gardner had embezzled money to the amount of 1601.,
and propose d some sort of arrangement for the repay-
ment of that sum. It was then discovered that ho
had embezzled money upon a variety of occasions ; but
it appeared that every time he did so he placed an I O U
for the amount in the cashbo x, and it also appeared that
he had effected an insurance upon his life for more than
the amount he had abstracted from his employer. Mr.
Spencer , believing from these circ umstances th at Gardne r
would have made good the money he embezzled if ho
had been in a condition to do so, and that he had evinced
contrition for the act he had committed , was anxious to
recomme nd him to the merciful consideration of the
court . He was sentenced to six. mont hs' hard labour.

George Witten pleaded Guilty toi a burg lary m a
public-house . The landlord found him one night in tho
baiy and gave him so severe a blow over the head with
a cricket-bat that it was found necessary to take him to
the hospita l. The Common Seijeant told him that , had
he been killed, the act would hav e been quite jus tifiable ,
and sentenced him to six months.' hard labour.

George Richard Clarke, the man concerned in the ab-
duction of a Jewish girl , named Elizabeth Harris , has
been found Guilty of that offence, and sentence d to
twelve months' hard labour.

J oseph and Thomas Collins , brothers , ha ve been found
Guilty of feloniously uttering a forged 51. Dank of Eng-
land note. They appear to have carried on for some
time past a very extensive system of plun der by
means of sham noted. The Judge sentenced them to ten
years' penal servitu de.

George Frederick Carpenter , a youth of seventeen ,
whe had been in tho Post-office , has been found Guilty
of a charge of unlawfull y detainin g letters. Tho defenco
was that , during tho hot weather , he wxxs unab lo to de-
liver all tho letters that were entrusted to him. Ho wa*
sentenced to twelve months ' hard labour.

Asher Sterne , a German , was charge d with sett ing
fire to his dwelling-house , persons being in it at tho time.
The facts have alread y uppe ared in this paper. Tho
cvidonco did not substantiate tho char ge, and it appeared
that the West of England Insurance Office , afte r an in-
vestigation , paid Sterne tho claim lie miido on thorn .
Serjeant Parry, in defending Sterne * suggested that tho
charge had been trumped up by three men who had been
convicted of endeavour ing to extort money from* tho
accu sed by threatening to charge him with th is offence.
At the concluaion of his counsel' s address , Storne fell
down in the dock in a fit , and it was some time beforo
he Was recovered. Tho jury found a verdict of Not
Guilty. _ _  „. .

¦

Johanna Flana gan , Margarot Flanag an , and Mary
Ann Flanag an , tho two latter doughtors of the f ormer,
were indicted for robbery, with violence, upon Margare t
Crotfoy . On tho evening of tho 29th of Jul y, Crotloy
was going through Gruvel-lane , Southwur k , whon eho
wob set upon by tho three womon , ono of whom at first
seized hor fast by tho throat , while another tore her
»hawl off. They then throw her down , and , while, tho
elder knolt on her chest, the othora kicked mid boat hor
until she became almoHt insensible. They then strippe d
hor almost naked , and mado ofl" ; but , tho police being
acquainted with them , they woro enab led to apprehend
them three day s afterward s nt a houao in Gloashouae -
yard . The j ury found thorn ull Guilty. J ohanna and
Margaro t , having boon beforo convicted , wore each Bon-
tonccd to four years ' penal servitude , and Mary Ann to
eighteen monthn ' imprisonment.

Gporg o Cox has boon found Gui lty of stabbing Caro-
line Cox, hia wife, and William Fortio , with whom sho
had boon living. Our roadoru «ro ulr oauy in possession
of tho Btory . Ho wns recommende d to jrnoroy on accoun t
of tho pr ovocation ho received. Sentenc e was deferred .

John Payno , a young man nineteen years old, haa
boon Acquitted , on tho groun d of insan ity, <,f tho murdor
of Richard Empaon , a war d-ma»t or in. St. Martin a
Workhous e, whor e Payne waa stay in g- A ho ftUacK wjw
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quite unprovoked, and was.clearly the result of a disor-
dered intellect. ' . ,¦

The grand jury have found a true bill against An-
tonio di Salyi, tfce Italian charged^ with pounding Mr.
Robertson in ^he Queen's Bench Prison. The bilj -with
reSP£SV to Mr. Gower, in, connexion, -with the same
ofj fencs. was tbjrqwn out! ¦ ¦, » » .TiH-ee men, and tyro women -were charged, witn a
garotte robbery committed on the person of the landlord
of a pubtfc-hpuse in Beathstreet, Leicester-square. The
jury coja^icted the men (who were sentenced to 

ten
years' pjjnai servitude), and acquitted the women. A
few aid pf  ̂

was given to a policeman who secured one
of the ruffian^. „ ^ Qteorgi? Mprley and James Smith were found guilty of
a burglary in the house of Mr. Proctor, a solicitor, living
in Ca^bridge-tesra^e, Regent's-park, on the morning of
the 2nd inst.. They were caught by the police in the act
of escaping, and it was found that they had endeavoured
to burn through pn^ of the doors which stopped their
progress Morley was. sentenced to ten,, and Smith to
six, gears'penal, servitude.

MIJDPLESEX, SESSIONS.
A distressing case was. tried last Saturday. Richard

Payne , a youttt of eighteen, was indicted for stealing
four shirts. He had selected them at the shop of a
widow in Drury-lane, and had; ordered that they should
be sent to his residence in Holywell-street. Thfe was
done., bat instructions were given to the bearer nofc to
leave them without beiag paid. However-, the youth,
on- reaching the place, took them- from the girl, and told
her to run- backhand fetch two more. She went on this
eraandv but, on her-return, Payne had left with the four
shirts in his possession. Some days afterwards, he was
gtoen into custody-i The prosecutrixj in her- cross-
examination, admitted that she went; to the Strand
Theatre and saw the- young' man's father, who w the
lessee of that establishment, but denied that she-went
there feo obtain payment- for the goods; She. wanted to
know where the' youth was to be found. Mr. Metcalfe,
for the-defence, urged- that the matter ought to have
been treated' as oae of debt, and that- the prosecution
had been instituted to 'screw ' the money out of the
father—a highly respectable person-^-when it was found
that? it could not be got out of the son. Though the
latter- had done wrong ia getting these things in the
way he had* still it was but a fair conclusion that he did
so in the belief that he should obtain the money from
hiB father; and was nofc actuated by the felonious inten-
tion imputed to him by fchis indictment. Mr, Payne,
the prisoner's father , in answer to the court, said his son
had been leading a Very irregular life latterly, and he
had done all he could to reclaim him. He had promised
to. furnish him with everything he might require if he
would leave London, and there was an arrangement for
him to go to Southampton. The prosecutrix applied to
him at the theatre for the money ; but these proceedings
had been hastily taken , or it would have been paid. The
prisoner- pleaded * Guilty' to a second charge of a similar
kind. Mr. Payne said he would send him out to Aus-
tralia :at the expiration of the sentence the court might
impose. Mr. Bodkin sentenced the prisoner to six
months' hard labour.

John Macarthy, a young man of nineteen, was found
Guilty last Saturday of stealing from the Imperial Loan
Society' an iron safe containing 216?., and' one hundred
pounds of bacpB. The booty had been removed from
the room in -which it was placed, but was not carried
oway> the -thieves being- apparently interrupted in their
work. The evidence to conneot Maoarthy with the
robbery, or rather the attempted robbery, was in itself
very slight; but it was strengthened by a kind of con-
fession which he made to the policeman who took him
into custod y. This- he now contradicted1; but the jury
found' him Guilty, and' he was sontenced to twelve
months''hwrd labour. Ho was known to associate with
bad characters ;• but- he had never before been in
custody.

THE ASSIZES-
Hannah Smith, a singlq woman, aged forty-four, was

Indicted at Liverpool for the murder of her infant child,
niW months old. The woman worked in a- factory. At
five* o'clock in the morning of the 29th of May, she went
to, tho house of1 a woman who usually had the care of
thq child ;; ^e* hair was dishevelled', and , the whole of
the upper part of her body dripping with wot ; and she
snid} "I havo attempted three times to go with my
child 1) but' I could1 not 5 I have been in tho water three
times, but tho Lord' has pulled me baok. I went' into
the* water with the; child At my bosom." Tho woman- to
whom this was told Boroamcd, and tho noise brought up
person  ̂who went to Hannnh Smith 's house , and found
hop sitting on a chair , and the child in a mug of water ,
its logs hanging out , and the face downwards. For tho
defence, it' was contended that death might havo been
ca\isod by tho mother embracing her child and causing
Sttfrbcatf pn before sho attempted to destroy herself; and
tfoaty oron if it- wore not so, eho was not in that state of
mind 1 which made her responsibl e for her actions. It
was shown that- , in order to pay off' some debts, eho had
boea living almost on- brend and water ; that she had fallen
Into1 « state of deep, hopeless dosppndency ns oar ly ne
Mtarch. t and th at her conduct was that of an irrational

and irresponsible agent. She was accordingly Acquitted
on the ground of insanity and will, of course, be kept in
safe custody.. ¦ ' , ; ' ' . . ¦_ • .

An action for- breach of promise of marriage has been
brought at the Liverpool Assizes against a master dyer
of Saddleworth, near Oldham, named Garside, . About
four years ago, when GaTside was rather more than
thirty years of age, he fell in love with a Miss Wood, a
farmer 's daughter * then only seventeen. The girl s
father objected to the match, on accoun t, partly, of dis-
parity of age; and the girl herself was at first very shy,
and would have nothing to say to her suitor. He
pressed his case, however, and appears to have enlisted
the services of a male cousin of Miss Wood, and of the
sexton of the parish. The latter said in his evidence:—¦
<• Garside inquired if he could be married at Gretna-
green, or at the Isle of Man, as he didn't want his folks
to know- of- it, for they were very rich. He seemed very
serious in the matter, as they generally are in those
matters."' QLaugkter.y—Cross-examined¦,: ¦ "What occu-
pation were you ?-"• Witness: "I was sexton."—Mr.
Hill (counsel for the defendant) : ¦ ">' Well, but a sexton
is to help people to- get into the grave, not- to help to get
them married."1—Witness: " Bait we have to get a
population before we can bury them." {Loud lemghter.')
FMmately Garside obtained possession of* the girFs
affections and confidence, which he basely abused, for he
seduced and abandoned her. The father then called on
him, and'said his daughter was fretting very much-; to
which he replied, "I don't mean-to do anything; thave
had all I wanted." Old? Wood told him he was a scoun-
drel , and left him. The jury gave a verdict for the
plaintiff5;- damages. 3-50&

A sentence stuangely disproportioned- to- the- offence
was passed at a trial1 for manslaughter at Liverpool, on
Friday; week. James- Bavies is a Liverpool tailjor, and
on- like night of the 25th of May he entered a public-
house, drunk- and highly excited, and asked a man,
named Robert Hudson,, to go-with him to his house, as
a man was then with- his (Davifes^s) wife* He added
that" he would show. Hodson '- some . ton;' The man
went-with Bavies to the. house, and the wife was ft«md
by herself in a tower room. Her husband struob aa&
abused, her, and then went up-stairs ; and', i*h a garret,
lying in a bed on the floor^ apparently asleep, but with
hts clothes on, was discovered the man of whom Davies
was in search—a man named Robert Reuses. Daviee
immediately-jumped on his face, and the'man turned
and fell on the floor; The next moment, Davies pulled
from his pocket a pair of scissors, and plunged them
into Reuses's side. Hodson asked if he meant to &a*
the man ; to which Pavies answered, "Stand back* or
I'll serve you the same!"" Davies then went down stairs,
and Hodson ran for a doctor"; but Reuses died in ten
minutes. Two wounds were found in the left breast,
and some contused wounds on the face. It was satis-
factorily shown on the trial that the seduction really
had taken place ; and Baron Watson, in summing up
the evidence, called the attention of the jury to the law
as laid down by the text writers, that a man who kills
another caught in the act of adultery with his wife does,
not commit murder, but manslaughter in the lowest degree;
and it was for them to say whether the circumstances of
this case warranted such a finding. The jury found the pri-
soner Guilty of manslaughter of tbe lowest degree. His
Lordship sentenced him to four days' imprisonment.
This is virtually an acquittal ; but , thoug h sanctioned
by law, it is clearty against reason and-justice.

An action to recover money, Vhich was brought at
the Bristol Assizes a few days ago by a young man of
seven-and-twenty years of age, named Robson, against
a Mrs, Bbtheridge, aged for ty-eight, brought out some
amusing details. Two or three years ago, Mrs. Bothe-
rid ga, though no longer in the bloom of youth , was a
very handsome woman, and Robson was deeply in love
¦with her, she being at that time a widow. She kept
tho Anchor public-house at Tewkosbury, to which
tavern Robson would often resort, nnd get drunk. He
would then go to bed' in tho house, and tho widow (ac-
cording to the plaintiff *s statement) would take the
money from his pockets, and return it to him in the
morning, minus certain sums, which she would admit
she had appropriated , observing that what belonged to
the one belonged to the other also; and to this ho would
assent. However, at last they quarrelled. Robson went1
to the house drunk , and wanted'half a pint of rum. Sho
refused to lot him have it: on which ho made a dis-
turbance, and was given into custody. Some time
afterwards, having reason to bolievo that sho was fa-
vouring the addresses of another man, ho enlisted in a
frenzy into tho Hussars, and wont to tho Crimea, on his
return from w-hioh lie was discharged from the army,
not being up to tho required standard. By that time
tho widow Had married her present husband, Tho de-
fence was that, so far from Mrs. Bothoridge owing
Robson monoy, ho owed hor somo. This was con fir mod
by tho evidence of two witnesses. Mrs. Bothorfdgo
gave somo particulars of tho courtqhlp In hor ovidonco :
" Ho said ho should like to mako her his wife. Sho said
silo should not like him for a husband. Ho said he
should liko to bo a landlord. That was a fortnigh t aft er
Ho camo. Ho continued 'wooing for flvo yoarsi Ho
asked hor a good many times to become Mrs. Robson.
She did not know of his sighing ; tha t was behind hor
bn«k. Would not swear ho did not got a marriage li-
cense, but lie gavo her n bit of pnpor 11 nd told hor if ho

did not have her he would cut his throat. She put the
paper in the fire. She- did not iead its. He sakl ¦&#
¦would buy- another. H.e came- and Bved in her house
for some time. He still went on cotirtfrig:; but, if the
lady had bo mind for it, ifr did not go- on very smoothly."1
The jury gave a- verdict for the defendant*.

Thomas Fox Lings has been, found .Guilty at Liver-
pool of embezzling between eight and nine thousand
pounds from his employers, Messrs. Kershaw, Leese, and
Sidebottom, of Manchester* in whose service he had been
for nearly twenty years. For twelve of those yearsi, he
had been cashier at an annual salary of 270/. ; but at
length alarm ing deficiences were discovered, and Lings
admitted his guilt. Mr. Hampson, the prosecutors' so-
licitor , asked him what he had done with the money,
and he said he had lent it to two persons, a man named
Glover being one; and he produced vouchers for nearly
16,0001., part of which he said was paid off, but he h aid
not given back the vouchers. He offered to assign these
vouchers ,, and make all the restitution in his- power.
Glover has skice petitioned the Court of Bankruptcy,
and is offering 8s; in the pound. Lings has been sen-
teBeed to a year's hard labour.

George "Witham has been found Guilty of endeavour-
ing to blow up a house with gunpowder, and has been
sentenced to four years' penal servitude.

Henry Rogers , master mariner, William Miles, mate,
and Charles Edward Seymour,, second mate , were in-
dicted on Wednesday at Liverpool for the wilful murder
of Andrew Rose, seaman on board the ship Martha and
Jane, on the high seas, on the 6th of last June. Rose
was half-witted and dirty in his habits; and, during the
voyage , he was subjected to. the-most horrible brutali-
ties, from which at length he died. AH1 the prisoners
were found Guilty, and condemned to> death. The
verdict was-received with loud cheering.

Sewjing a Wife.—A strange tale came out at the
Worship-street police-office last Saturday, ,when Thomas
Bay, a bookbinder, attended to establish the settlement
of 1 his wife., who had become chargeable to the parish.
The marriage bad taken place in 1849,. and* the husband
gave this extraordinary-account of tihe- afl&tr-:—-H5s first
wiffe had1 been dead barely a month when he attended- a
piibHc-house rafHe, and there met the woman whose
settlement was now in dispute. She fell in love with
him. at first sight , or at any rate affected to do- so, and at
once offered- to marry-him. He objected on the ground
of;expense; hut she borrowed as much money as womM
pay for a.lfeeijae, andr they were married, fin less than
a week, she made off' while he was out one evening,
taking every movable thing with her, and he heard no-
thing of her until recently, when he received a message
from a Scotchman named Robertson, inviting him to a
public-house. There be found* the man in- company with
his wife. Robertson offered to purchase his wife for half
a pint of gin; the offer was accepted ; the gin was
drunk, and more was ordered and paid1 for by the hus-
band in the joy of his heart at thus disposing of his
spouse ; and' finally the Scotchman marched off with his
lovely prize. It would: seem, however, that he soon
abandoned her. The husband had since ascertained
that , after leaving him, the woman had cohabited with
several other men, by whom she had had several
children, but who had all' abandoned1 her ; and she then
came worry ing her husband for assistance, until the
trouble became so unbearable that ho was rejoiced when
compelled to give evidence as to her settlement, as

^
the

only apparent means of getting rid of her for ever; The
St. Luke's beadle confirmed this account of the profli-
gate life led by the wife, who was the mother of four pr
five children during hor eight years' separation from her
husband. An order was made out, transferring tho wife
to her settlement in the' country. Her own account of
her reason for leaving hor husband was that ho had used
her with great cruelty.

Murder ov a Cmio by its Mother at Lincoln.—
A cork-cutter, named WPolfitt , living- in Beryford-lnne,
Lincoln, loft his houso. for a few minutes on Sunday
morning, when ho was recalled' by his neighbours, and ,
on. going back , found that hia wifo had cut off tho head
pf one of his children, a baby about seven months old.
Tho woman stated to the people who orowded into the
place, that she loved hor children', bub that , if she had
not boon prevented, sho would havo killed them all'.
Sho is said to have been lately in a low and desponding
way. Tho child had been placed on the hearthstone, and
its head chopped off with a cork-hatchet.

Reported Forgeriks at Livkrpooii.—A merchant,
recently deceased afr Liverpool, is said' to havo left
liabilities reaching ffOO .OOO J., of which 10O.OOOA are
through forgod acceptances- to bills of exchange. His
losses are beliovod to havo been caused by heavy spoou-
lations both in cotton and shares ; and it is rumoured
that he committed suicide.

The Jovxaj . Burglar.—Mr. William Gllborts on , an
oil and colourman in tho HaoUnoy-road , was walcoa
about half-past throo o'clock on Simdny morning wltn
pains in his back, and his wifo got out of bed to totou
somo oil with which to rub it. Suddenly she etuinbloa
over something on tho floor , and ncreamod out witn
alarm. Mr. Gilbortson jumped out; of bed, and found tuo
roo m door open , though It was shut when ho wont to
sleop. . Hearing a noise on tho stairs, ho looked over tho
Dunistow, nnd saw a man. Ho than wont to tho front
room- -window and oallod tho police, by whom tho tuie i
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was seonrecL The man. waa found by them without any
shoes or stockings- on, these being ik his pockets. He
had apparently entered or retreated through a skylight,
for one was found; broken, and the burglar's hands and
feet were bleeding very much. On his way to the sta-
tion, he said, " I should have done it nice and clean,
Badu'fc the woman got out of bed for the oil, and I
really thought I must have laughed outright at hearing
their conversation; I was obliged to hold my hand

^ 
tight

over my mouth to prevent it. It's of no use denying it,
of course. I did take the articles from the box, but
the watch I dropped in the street." When examined
before the Worship-street magistrate, he laughed heartily
at the scene he had described to the police. He was
committed for trial.

Neglect of Children.—James Cutler, a journeyman
painter, has been charged at Lambeth with neglecting
his four children. His ill-usage of them had been
brought before the attention of the magistrate, who bad
directed one of the summoning officers to go to the house
and ascertain the facts. He did so, and found the
children in a state of filth and squalor too horrible fox
description. They were removed to the workhouse, and
taken care of ; but, when brought up in court, their ap-
pearance was still very lamentable. Cutler, who ha3
more than once been in custody for ill-using his wife
(from whom he is now separated), was remanded.

Riot at Paisley.—The races at Paisley, on Friday
week, were 'signalized by a very disgraceful and alarm-
ing riot. Some ' navvies,' after drinking deeply, began
to conduct themselves in a disorderly manner. A
policeman took a rough-looking Irishman into custody,
•when he was attacked with the utmost ferocity by the
bludgeons of the ruffians, and was left dead on the field.
The respectable bystanders then rushed after the Irish-
man, caught and handcuffed him, and removed him to
Paisley prison. . Several fights succeeded, and the police
got severely handled. Finally, they marched off the
course, and left the ground to the ruffians and the re-
spectable lookers-on. Towards the close of the day, a
band of miners, numbering one hundred and fifty, and
armed with * stobs,' advanced in a phalanx, and made a
desperate and altogether unprovoked attack on men and
woman . indiscriminately. Nearly a dozen persons re-
ceived very serious wounds ; one, indeed, appeared to be
on the point of death. At length, a number of gentle-
men banded themselves together, and, armed with sticks,
charged the scoundrels ; but three in front fell before
the blows of the opponents, a»d the rest, seized with
panic, fled. A cry that the military were coming -was
then raised, as a means of intimidating the rioters, and
it fortunately had this effect, for the ruffians walked off,
though in the most self-composed manner. The wounded
had their injuries attended to in tents which had been
erected on the ground j and several medical men were
fetched from Paisley for the purpose.

Attempt to Upset a Train.—Two wooden sleepers
and a bar of iron were discovered last Saturday night on
tbe London and North-Western Railway at Pen-
wortham, near Preston. A train in passing received a
severe shock from one of the obstructions ; and this led
to the discovery of the infamous design. The perpetra-
tor is not known.

Attempted Suicides.—A young woman, named
Sarah Freeman, living at Glasshouse-street, Rosemary-
lane, Whitechapel, has attempted to commit suicide by
throwing herself into the water at the London Docks,
Wapping, The woman had quarrelled with some of her
associates at a public-house in the neighbourhood, where
Bhe had been drinking, and on her return homo, she en-
deavoured to throw herself from one of the windows of
liar own residence. Having failed in this attempt, sue
¦went to the Hermitage lock, and afte r raving wildly,
and declaring; aloud that she would drown herself, gave
an hysterical laugh and leaped from the edge of the
quay into the water, which is there more than twenty
feet deep. A policeman who witnessed the occurrence, but
who could not lay hold of the woman in tune fco prevent
k> immediately procured tha drags and grapnels and got
the woman out of the water. She was quite insensible,
but was recovered by the aid of stimulants, and was
afterwards taken before Mr. Yardloy at the Thames
polico-oourt. She was still very weak, and1 seemed to
suffer greatly from the effects of her immersion. In
attempting to answer when asked if she had anything
to say- to-tho charge, she was unable to express herself.
Mr. Y-ardley therefore remanded her to tho House of De-
tention for n week, and directed that the chaplain should
attend her during that time.—Another woman, named
Jan© King, was also brought up at the same court, and
sentenced , to a week's imprisonment, for attempting to
commit suicide.. She stated that she was a married
woman. The evidence proved that shd had created a
disturbance in the Oanal-road, Mile-End , while in aetate of drunkenness. She afterwards attempted to throwherself into the Regent's Canal, but was prevented bythe police.

Gutting and Wounding.—A Chilian seaman, namod
Wiguol PoroifA, a man of colour, was charged at thoi..names nollco-office, on romand, with severely wound-
up itwo ^ngliah 8a»ors, named Charles Bishop and JohnVVobstejy They wore walking together along Nopfcunp-
OWaot, Ratoliftl highway, a little before twelve o'clock atnight on tho 18th of last Juno, when, poroolving; a crowd
Assembled at the corner off tho street, they stopped to»oo what was the umtter, and had no sooner dono so

than the Chilian rushed at Bishop, and deliberately
stabbed him, without the slightest provocation. The
man staggered and fell?,, and Pereira then jumped upon
and kicked bin* until he was insensible, and afterwards
ran at Webster, and.statobed Mm twice, first under the
left arm-pit, and again on the right shoulder. Both
men were removed to the London Hospital, where they
had been ever since^ and they were fetched from thence
to give their evidence in court. Pereira was afterwards
tracked by the police to a house in the neighbourhood,
in which were a number of Spanish seamen, and was
there taken into custody. Two blood-stained knivea
were found at the same time. Both the English sailors
were in a very weak condition from their wounds, and
Bishop is disabled for life. Mr. Yardley committed
Pereira for trial, and he has since been found Guilty,
and sentenced to four years' penal servitude.

Incendiarism.—Two Polish Jews, father and son,
have been committed for trial at Newcastle for setting
fi re to their premises', with intent to defraud the Phoenix
Fire office. They had carried on a small business as
pawnbrokers, and it is stated that the class of goods
they received was so poor that the premises could not
have held 100?. worth. The policy they held was 30?.
for the fixtures, 1001. for the furniture, and 670?. for the
stock. On the 19th of July, the premises were dis-
covered to be in flames. Neither of the prisoners helped
to extinguish the fixe, which, however, was got under,
and the premises were locked up by the police, who found
in the shop a feather-bed and a child's garment, both
saturated with naphtha. A few weeks before, the elder
prisoner had gone to London and purchased several
quarts of naphtha ' for a secret purpose,' as he told a
friend. He had made application to insure the stock for
more than 1000?., but had not been able to do so.

Suspected Poisoning at Pontkfkact.—After a
long inquiry, repeatedly adjourned , before Mr. Foster,
coroner of Pontefract , a young woman, named Fanny
Speed, has been committed for trial on a charge of
having murdered her husband, John Speed, by admi-
nistering to him a quantity of arsenic. They had been
married only eighteen months, and were both about
twenty-eight years of age. The woman was known to
have purchased arsenic ; to have expressed a wish that
her husband was ' dead and stiff ;' and ito have prophe-
sied his speedy demise, though he was then in good
health. Arsenic was discovered in the body after death;
and a paper containing some of that poison was found in
the privy of Speed's house. The widow strongly op-
posed the post mortem examination ; and it' was shown
that she was- intimate with a male cousin who had just
returned from sea, and -whom, she had formerly promised
to marry.

Manslaughter at York.—Margaret Burns, a girl
aged fourteen, has been killed at York. On Sunday
evening, she was standing in the street with another
girl, when an Irish youth of the name of Conway com-
menced throwing beans at the latter. Burns, thinking
they were meant ' for her, remonstrated with Conway,
and they commenced fighting. At length Conway
struck the girl a severe blow- on the breast. She stag-
gered and fell heavily en the flags, was rendered insen-
sible, and died in about twenty minutes afterwards. The
coroner's jury has fonnd a verdict of manslaughter
against Conway, who has been committed for trial.

Robbery and Attempted Murder.—Charles Hea-
ther, a coalheaver, was brought before the Southwark
magistrate on Wednesday for re-examination, charged
with being concerned with others not in custody in
breaking into tbe counting-house of Messrs. Cory and
Sons, coal-merchants, Commercial road, Lambeth, and
stealing 70?. in Bank of England notes and gold and
silver, besides several shares in the Crystal Palace Com-
pany. He was also charged with being ooncerned in
attempting to murder Henry Nowell, the watchman.
Tho latter person was so cruelly ill-treated by tho
thieves that ho was unable to attend to give evidence
until Wednesday, though the affair took place on the
2Cth of Juno. Ho was garottod and rendered insensible
by chloroform ; a thick cloth was then fastened over his
mouth, and his arms and legs were tied together. During
his insensibility, the robbery was effected. Hoather was
remanded.

Murderous Attack on a Policbman.—George
Gyraor, a police constable, was taking a boy in oustody
on Wednesday, when, just as ho reached the corner of
Endcll-street, Long-acre, an Irishwoman of loose cha-
racter, named Ann Donovan, rushed on him , and, in the
course pf a struggle which ensued, stabbed him several
times in the head and neck. The woman was brought
before tho Bow-street magistrate on Thursday, but tho
officer , who was in Charing-oross Hospital, was unable
to attend, and the case was therefore remanded.

Thu Forgrry qf Admiralty Navy Pay-Biixs,—
Charles Holloway, who stands charged with having
uttered a forged navy pay-bill of tho value of 40?. 8s.,
purporting to bo drawn by Lieutenant W. G. H. Mor-
gan, and endorsed by Captain Charles Frederick and
Paymaster H, S. Dyer, late officers on board hor Ma-
jesty's ship President, 50, paid off af. Chatham , umlor-
wonfc a final examination boforo tho Earl of Darnloy nnd
tho county magistrates at Kooh ostor on Wednesday.
Ho was committed for trial , and bail was refused.

Two Exiscutionh AT Maidhtonk.—Stophon Fox,
found guilty of murdering his sweetheart , nnd George
Kibble Edwards of murdorlng his brother,' wore hung on

Thursday morning in front of the county gaol, Maid-stone. Fox, who always admitted his guilt, and ex-pressed great, penitence, died calmly, staging a hymn
up to the last moment. Edwards, who only confessed1
on Wednesday, was overcome with terror. Death, how-
ever, speedily ensued, in both cases. The criminals
shook hands with One another before being pinioned.
Edwards was only eighteen, Fox twenty-three, year3
old.

Fatal Fight.—A fight between two < navvies' in a
field between Kentislr-town and Highgate, on Thursday
morning, has resulted in the death of one. of the men.
The other has fled. The neighbourhood was in a state
of great alarm during the progress of the fight, which
was of the most savage kind. The survivor is himself
severely hurt.

GATHERINGS FROM! THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

The improper facilities for getting into debt given by
traders to young men at the Universities were again ex-
hibited at the Insolvent Debtors' Court last Saturday.
The case was that of Mr. Hardwick Evans, a temporary
clerk in the Audit Office , whose debts amounted to
9832. 18s. 10d., and were nearly all contracted at Cam-
bridge. The Chief Commissioner, in summing up the
case, said that " the insolvent had got deeply into debt
at Cambridge while an undergraduate. As he could
not pay, the creditors complained of his conduct. The
history of the young man was a very common one. He
bad lived at a rate beyond his means, and the parties
who had suffered the most were his relatives ; in fact,
his family. After he had been three years at Cambridge,
his parents, who were far from being opulent, his father
being a clergyman in London, disposed of some funds
under their marriage settlement. What was now com-
plained of was that this circumstance had not operated,
as might have been expected, in making him prudent in.
contracting fresh debts. On the contrary, he incurred
debts faster than he did before, and he and some of tbe
creditors who had been paid relied no doubt on a second
payment of the debts by the father ; but this could not
be done. After the insolvent left the University, a
situation was obtained for him in a Government office
at 100?. a year. It would have been better if his cre-
ditors had let him alone for a time ; but the landlord of
the Bull served him with a writ, on whieh the insolvent's
attorney went down to Cambridge, offering to set apart
50?. a year out of the 100?., and the matter was enter-
tained; but the Bull was 'stern,' and it went off. As
nothing had been arranged, the insolvent was arrested
by the hotel-keeper, and, being in prison, the question
was how much longer he was to remain there. He (the
Chief Commissioner) could not help saying that there
had been want of caution by the insolvent ia contracting
the debts after his friends had paid them once. But
was there no want of caution on the part of the credi-
tors ? He thought that most of the want of caution
was on their part. There was a jeweller who claimed
50?. for a necklace, rings, and other things, which the
insolvent had given away as presents. Ho (the Chief
Commissioner) must say that there was no circumstance
of discredit in the case, as regarded the insolvent, except
tho circumstance of getting into debt. There was no
misrepresentation by him. He asked a jeweller for an
emerald ring, and the jeweller was fool enough to give it
to him. Then there was 56?. for cigars, which the credi-
tor let him have, and he had no right to complain of the
loss." The Commissioner concluded by giving a judg-
ment of four months, under tho discretionary clause,
from tho 24th of June, at the suit of two of the creditors.
As regards tho other debts, Mr. Evans was discharged
forthwith.

Tbe well-known gaming-house case in which oao
James Adkins, the keeper of ' tho Berkeley Clubhouse,'
discredi tably figured , was revived last Saturday at tho
Croydon Assizes in connexion with an interpleader
action, tho object being to ascertain whether a bill of
sale, executed by James Adkins to tho plaintiff, a Mr.
Lambert, was a valid instrument, or whether it was exe-
cuted fraudulently la order to defeat a judgm ent that
hod been obtained by tho defendant (Mr. Sidebottom)
against Adkins. Mr. Sidobottom , who ia a gentleman
of fortun e, brought an action last Juno in tho Court of
Queen's Bench against Adkins, who was tho keeper of a
gambling-house at the west end of the town, called the
Borkeley Clubhouse, to recover a sum of 0500?., which
ho alleged to have been won from him at hazard by
means of false dice. Upon that occasion , ho dourly es-
tablished that ho had been plundered at the bouse an
question, and Sir Mtaroy Kolly, who appeared for the
(lofondaut Adkins, consented to a verdict for the sum
sought to bo recovered. Judgment was subsequently
ontorod on , and oxecution was granted ; but , uj>on tho
sheri ff going to soisso tho property of AdkiiiH , who occu-
pied a house at Brompton , called Wintorsoll-houao, Mr.
Lambort claimed a right to tho whole of tlio property
under a bill of salo. Tho loom, awl ft *I

rni J
ttro

1
of
,̂houao wore valued at 1000*. Mr. ^'«1ib,ort ,ft*m!"°d

that ho had bow deeply engaged with Aclkl.m in bottihg
transactions, lie advanced Adklnfl 1*00/. in Juno on
tho security of his Ibnao and furniture, flio ^toneo
was that tho whole irnn-aotlon was a Hlia in and <v trick
to cheat Mr. Sldobottom , mul prevent hla waving any
bonoflt fioin tho verdict ho had i 'Ji ulnocl against Adkins.

Moi.
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Th« jury, after a very short deliberation , gave a verdict
for the defendant. ¦

^ 
An action to recover damages for a malicious prosecu-

tion, which was to come off at the Croy don Assizes a few
f ibys  Ago, was put an end to by a compromise. Mr.
Ttif og in James , Q.C., who appeared for the plaintiff , Mr.
Myers , said thai the defendants , Messrs. Lawson. and
Co., had indicted Mr. Myers, -with two other persons ,
named May and Taylor, for a conspiracy to defra ud
them of their goods. Mr. Myers was acquitte d, and
Messrs. Lawson and Co. were now satisfied that there
was no ground for the charge they had pre ferred, and
were willing to apologize. Under these . circum stances
the plaintiff would be contented with a nominal verdict.
A verdict for the plaintiff , with forty shillings damages ,
was accord ingly taken.

A man about thirt y-five years old, applied last Satur-
day to Mr. Paynter , at the Westminster police-court ,

•for assistance under very pain ful circumstances. - He
rstated that he had formerl y followed the trad e of a
chimney-sweep, but , being afterwa rds led into crime, he
had been convicted and sentenced to ten years ' trans-
portation for felony, about five years ago. He had , how-
ever, since obtained a ticket of leave, and was now very
willing' and anxious to abandon his former mode of life,
and get his brea d honestly; but he had not the means of
doing so, being prevented from returning to his former
occupatio n by asthma. Nevertheles s, he believed that
he could do very well if he took to selling things in the
street. His statement having been f ully corrobo rated
by a policeman in court , Mr. Paynter supplied him with
ample means to start as a costermo nger.

Thomas Diamond Evans , of No. 15, Bush-lane , City,
aud Captain Henry Thome, of No. 11, Pall-mall , were
on Thursday brou ght before Mr. Beadon, at Marlbo-
rough-street police-cOurt , on a summons obtained by the
Hon. Frederick William Cadogan , for ". having, on the
8th of August* last , unlawfull y published a certain
lette r addressed . to the Editor of the Tip ies news-
paper , contain ing certain libellous and defamatory
words and sentences of and relating to the said
Hon. F. W. Cadogan : also for having threatened to
publish the said libel ; also for having offered to prevent
the publication of the said libel, containing certain
matters and things' . touching the ' said Hon. F. W.
Cadogan , with intent to extort money from him."
The libel imputed to Mr. Cadogan. that he, being a
director of the Submarin e Telegraph Comp any, used the
Opportunities of his position to unduly influence the
funds. The letter was set up in type at the Times
office , but was not published. The defendants were
ordered to find good sureties to take their trial for
libel. .

REPORT ON THE PURCHA SE AND SALE
OF ARMY COMMISSIONS.

A blue-book of nearly five hundred pages , published
on Monday, contains the report of the Royal Commis-
sioners appointed to inquire into tho purchase and sale of
commissions in the army. The report itself is brief.
The commissioners commence with a history of the sys-
tem of purchase ; they then describe the present mode of
entering the army, and they next review the object ions
made to tho pur chase system. Having stated these, the
commissioners , on the opposite side, feel bound to state
that the prevale nt opinion among military men, as far as
their views have been ascertained , is- favourable to the
system, or at lea'st to its maintenance until some scheme
shall have been devised which may produce the bene-
ficial results which are commonly ascribed to the system
of purchase. The chief advantages are said to be that
it facilitates the retirement of officers , and so accelerates
promotion ia the. ar my, which would otherwise stagnate
in time of continued peace ; and that it also affords to
officers a securit y against the influence of favour , en-
abling each officer to obtain his advancement by his own
means , without being depend ent on the good-will of the
Government or the patro nage of ,tho higher authorities.
The commissioner s examine the question at length , and
they afterwards refer to tho system pursued in India and
France. A plan of Sir Charles Trevelyan 's for the abo-
lition of the system of pur chase , the general pr inciple of
which plan is borrowed from the French military system,
is next aot forth . Tho report informs tho public that
any genera l scheme of pro motion by selection would not
bo favour ably received by the officers of our own army,
and would be equally offensive to tho purchasing and
non-pu rchasing corps. Neither would the princi ple of
promot ion by seniority be available , regard being had to
tho efficiency of tho army.

The commissioners proceed , on the whole, to recom-
mend that tho prin ciple of selection be applied to tho
l^gheat ranks in tho service ; that here afte r the Houte-
nant-colonelcy of a regiment should cease to be pur-
chaaablo , and that the Coxmnan dor-Jn-Chief should
make tho appo intment of lieutenant-c olonel from all tho
majors in, that bra nch of the service ; and tha t tho period
of holdin g tho command of • lieuten ant-colonel ' shouldpe utnueq to eight or ten years at the most, " By re>-
tauung the system of purchase up to the rank of field-
offi cer," the report observes , " tho outlet for tho retire-
ment of majo rs, captains , and lieutenants will continue
aa ft present . Tho curren t of rcgimontal promotion will
not bo retar ded, while, on tho other hand , n limitation
of tho per iod during which tho same officer shall hold

the command of a regiment will tend to accelerate pro-
motion. " Thus, the whole system of purchase and sole
of commissions is (for the present) to rema in intact up
to the rank of major inclusive. Sir De Lacy Evans
concurs in the report of his fellow-commissioners as far
as it goes; but he intends to hand in some su ggestions
for a speedier ter minat ion of the purchase system tha n
is at present contemp lated. — Times. ¦

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Lights of Ships ax Sea.—Some time back , the Ad-
mira lty appointed a committe e of naval officers to con-
sider the expediency of altering the system of lights
estab lished for steam and sailing vessels. It consisted
of Admirals Chads and Beeehy, and Captains Sulivan,
Ellerb y, and Harris , and it examined several witnesses,
and finally arr ived unanimously at the following conclu-
sions :—-" 1. That no alteration should be made in the
present system of steamers ' lights. 2. That the bright
light now exhibited by sailing vessels when under sail
or being towed should be abolished, and that , instead
thereof , such vessel should exhibit , between sunset and
sunrise , to any vessel or vessels, a red light on the port
side, and a green light on the starbo ard side, correspdnd-
ing to the coloured side light now shown by steamers,
without any reference to tacks. 3. That these coloured
lights should be fixed when practicable , and that when
such lights are not fixed places should be pro vided in
which the lights should be kept on their respectiv e sides,
ready for exhibition. . 4. That all lights , whether fixed
or exhibited by hand , should be so screened as to render
them invisible on the opposite bow or side- of the vessel,
which, the cornmittee consider quite practicable. 5. That
the lights proposed to be exhibited by sailing vessels
should in no case be of less size or power than the
lantern which , the committee recommend , and which
shows a uniform and unbroken light over sixteen points
of the compass . 6. That all vessels at anchor , whether
steamers or sailing vessels, should exhibi t, ' where best
seen,' between sunset and sunrise , a white light , of uni-
form size and power , in a globular lantern of six inches
diameter , at a height not exceeding twenty feet above
the hull of the Vessel. 7. The committee consider it
desirable further to recom mend tha t the pilot vessels of
the United Kingdom should be designated by particular
lights. They would therefore submit that , in addit ion
to the red and green lights now proposed for all classes
of sailing vessels, pilot vessels should be permitted to
exhibit a white light on a level with the red or green
light. 8. The committee hav ing taken into considera-
tion the subject of signal* during fogs, would recom-
mend , for the reasons stat ed in the foregoin g report , that
steamers should use either the steam-w histle or bell,
and that all other vessels should use a fog horn. "

The Lords of the Admirai/tv commenced their
annual official inspection of Portsmouth Dockyard and
its dependencies on Monday morning. The investigation
was continued on Tuesd ay.—On Tuesda y night , the
Lords of the Admiralty, at Portsmo uth, attended a ball
given in the hall of the Seamen and Marines ' Orp han
Schools, in aid of the funds of that charity, which was
numerousl y attended. On Wednesday morning, the
Board embarked fro m the Black Eagle in their barge ,
and went to inspect the Excellent gunnery ship, Captain
Hewlett , C.B., where shot and shell firing and other
services were exhibited ; th ence their Lords hips went to
the dockyard , where Sir Charles Wood , the First Lord ,
held his levee. The other Lords at the same time con-
tinue d their inspection.

Wreck of a Governme nt Trans port. —The tr an-
sport ship Julia , Captain M'Gre gor, having on board a
part of the 4th troop Horse Artillery, from the Persian
Gul f for Bombay, was lost while leaving Kurra chee
harbour on the 29 th ult. A sergeant , th ree Europeans ,
and nine native troopers , and a ship 's, lascar of the
Hj-deree, lost their lives.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court. —The Queen and Prince Albert left Osborne
on Monday on board their yach t for Cherbour g. Her
Majesty reached Cherbourg Harbour on Monday even-
ing, and was recoived by Admiral Count do Gourdon.
On Tuesday morning the Queen , Pririco Albert , and the
Royal children landed at tho dockyard under a salute ,
and were conducted over tho works. In tho aftornoon
they drove into tho coun try. The Quoon and suite left
Cherbo urg on Wednesday under the customary salutes ,
and proceeded to Aldernoy , whore they remained a few
hours , and then returned to Osborne.

Departure of the Queen of Holland. — Tho
Quoon of Holland, accompanied by tho young Prince
and suite , embarked on Monday at Woolwich on board
the Netherlands Government stoatnor Cycloop, Lieut. -
Commander Klorok. Every preparation had been made
to recoivo her Majesty, and thoro was a largo concourse
of spectators.

The West Indies. —Tho last mails report little of
importance Tho yellow fovor wus considerably abating
at St, Thomas 's, Govern or Wodohouso has quitted De-
merara for England , on loavo of absence for six mont hs.
Tho lion. William Walker has been appointed Liout. -
Govornor.

Fires,—Th o protnlsos of a hflt and cap manufacturer
in Lamb1 oth-wallc wore burned down on Tuesday night ,

the inhabitants escaping with great difficulty. The en-tire front of the shop fell in, slightly injur ing three
people. Several adjoining houses were greatl y dama ged.
—On Wednesday morning, at an early hour , a fire
attended with great destruction of property , broke out
on the prem ises belonging to Mr. J. Martin , a grazier,and cowkeeper at Manor Farm , Lewisham road, Kent!
The building was from a hundred and fifty to two hun-
dred feet long, and besides the cattle housed in it there
was an immense quanity of provender in different parts
of the- place. The flames took a rap id sweep round the
whole of the building, seizing upon everythin g of an
ignitable character , and enveloping the live stock , so that
it was impossible to rescue any of the valuable animals ,
which moaned and kicked fearfull y. The flames were
not wholly subdue d at ten o'clock on Wednes day morn-
ing. The origin of the fire is unknown .

A New Planet. ;—Mr. Norman Pogson , of Oxfor d ,
writes to the Times :— " I beg to inform your astron o-
mical readers of the discovery of another small planet ,
which I discovered last night (Sunday) while comparing
a manuscri pt chart with the heavens. It is just possi-
ble that this may be a re-disepvery of M. Goldsmidt' s
lost planet Daphne, though I think it will more pro-
bably turn out to be the 46th of the asteroidal group
between Mars and Jupiter. "

Nuisances on the Banks of the River Thames. —
Some correspondence between Mr. Goldsworth y Guriiey,
the Board of Works , and the Commissioners of Sewers ,
on the state of the river and the pollution of the air on
the banks of the Thames and at the Houses of Parlia-
ment , was published by order of the House of Commons
last Saturday, on the motion of Mr. Estcourt , M.P.
Mr. Goldsworth y Gurney , in May, J une , and Jul y Ia3t ,
pointed out in some valuable reports to the Board of ^
Works a number of abominable nuisances arising from
the state of the sewers in the vicinity of the New Palac e
at Westminster , and other causes , most injurious to the
health of the members. The source of the original evil
(certain untrap ped gullyholes in St. Margaret 's-street ,
New Palace-y ard , and the open mout h of Brid ge-street
sewer) was cut off some time since, but , althoug h the
greater nuisance is removed, the minor annoyance re-
mains. This was pointed out in a report of 18*6. Ic
arises from untra pped sewers on the south side of the
river near Lambeth Palace , besides two at Millbank , one
at the Penitent iary, and two at Vauxhall-br idge. The
sewers at Lambe th and Millbank are the most offensive.
Another source of pestilential effluvia , affecting the at-
mosphere of the Houses of Parliame nt, is the existence
of bone and other offensive manufactories on the south
side of the river , and also exhalations from the river
itself. In June last , M r. Gurn ey reported the river to be
in so pest ilential a state that it was diffi cult to keep the
stench out of the Houses of Parliament , and he urged
the trapping the open mouth s of certain eewers forth-
with. Ultimatel y, it was intimated to the Board of
Works by the Secretary of State (on the 29 th ult.) that
the prosecution of nuisances was left by the Metropolis
Local Management Act to the local autho rities of
paris hes, to whom, as ar med with ample powers , Sir
George Grey suggested that app lication should be made
in the cases referre d to. The state of the Thames , mean-
while, remai ns as before. — Times.

Extraordinar y Commitment. — Robert Wilson , a
respectable young man in appeara nce, has been charged
before the Swindon magistrate s, by the proprietor of the
refreshment rooms at the railway station of that town ,
with stealing a bottle , a cup and saucer , and a metal
spoon. Ho had purchased the contents of the bottle
and some coffee in the cup, which he took to the car-
riage in which he was trave lling. . He was convicted of
stealing the articles charged , and sentenced .to twenty-
one days ' imprisonmen t, by which ho will loso the pas-
sage monoy paid for a berth taken on board a vessel in
which he was about to emigrate with his family to
Australia. The case seems to be a verj ' hard one.

The Late Firb at Edinbur gh.—The finding of tho
charred remains of a headless human trunk among tho
debris o£ the buildin gs at the head of the Mound , re-
cently the scone of the disastrous flro , will not contribu te
much to assure tho pub lic that tho ori gin of the fire
was made the subj ect of that minute and sear ching in-
vestigation which the magnitude of tho loss sustained
and the suffering inflicted ought to have ensured . Whi le
disclaiming any desire to excite publ ic fooling unduly,
wo canno t refrain from remarking that , if tho unfort u-
nate wretch whose remains have only now boon dis-
covered mot with no foul play, or was not subj ected to
physical restraint while tho flames were in prog ress , it is
Btrango that ho should have fallen a victim to th o/Ja mes
at all , and still more stran ge that his head shou ld bo
mysteriously missing.—Edin burgh Express .

Pomtio al Meeting.—A number of tho inha bitant s
of West Kent have determined , enrl y in tho recess, to
hold a mooting at Sydonham , for tho pr omotion or a
Liberal movement in tho comity. This is o good ox-
ample , which , wo trust , will bo followed, • fCurious • Sba-waip.'—A few days ngo, tho crow ot
a fishing-boat picked up at sea a scra p of pap er , ilrmi}
corked in a bott le, having tho following wr itten upon it
in pencil:— "On board ye brig EUon, of Whitb y, i
Novr., 1749, long. 8-40, lat. 50. Blowing a hurr icane ;
lying to, with closo-reefod maintop-s ail. Ship wate r-
logged, cargo wood , from Quoboc. No water on board ;
pr ovisions all gone : oat tho dog yesterd ay ; th ree men
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left alive. Lord have inercy on otir sotils! Amen.
Thomas Jackson, chief mate.*'—JEJinf iurg h Courant..

The Wellington Monument.—We are requested to
state that the model for the Wellington Monument (No.
19) sent to Westminster Hall by G. G. Adams, of
Sloane-street,was thrown out of the competition from two
of the comers of the plinth having inadvertently pro-
jected one inch beyond the dimensions of the reduced
scale.— times. __ _ _. 

Assassination of the African Travellers Vogel
And Maguire.—The official confirmation of the murder
ofDr Vogel at Wara , the capital of Wadai, has just been
received. He was beheaded by order of the Sultan.
Corporal Maguire, R.E., was murdered by a party of
Tuaricks some six marches to the north of Kuka, Ap-
prehending danger, he had traced a few lines in pencil
to our Vice-Consul at Murzuk, requesting him, in the
event of his death, to discharge a small sum due to his
people. The gallant fellow made a desperate defence,
and despatched several of his murderers before he fell. _

Circassia.—It is stated that Schamyl is again in
possession of the fortified ' auls ' (villages) in Daghes-
tan, which were not long since taken from him by the
Russians.

Ascent of the Finster-Aar-Horn.—Mr. E. fc>.
Kennedy writes to the times.—" Although, upon the
authority of the Times, it is now an acknowledged fact
thatMont Blanc is a nuisance and is 'used up,' it is still
possible that some account of the Finster-Aar-Horn,
which has now for the first time been ascended by Eng-
lishmen, may prove not wholly without interest to some
of your readers. There have been but two previous
ascents of this mountain, which, attaining an elevation
of 14,320 English feet, is the highest in the Bernese
Oberland ; and these were made by Herr Lolgar, of
Basle, and the guide Johann Juan, of Meyringen, on the
15th of August and the 8th of September, 1841. Two
attempts have since been made by Mr. E. L. Ames, of
Trinity College, Cambridge, but both were defeated by
bad weather. Our party consisted of the Rev. J. F.
Hardv, J. C. W. Ellis, B. St. John Mathews, William
Mathews, and E, S. Kennedy, Graduates' of the Univer-
sity of Cambridge, and James Smith, a lad about six-
teen, of the Grotto." This lad and a guide* who was
knocked up, were left behind at some distance from the
top; the rest reached the summit.

Suicide of a Prisoner.—A woman of loose charac-
ter, named Hannah Pearn, committed suicide on Wed-
nesday by poisoning herself whilst a prisoner at the
Central Station-house, Bristol. On Tuesday-night,
without having received any provocation, she threw a
stone at a policeman and was taken into custody. About
six o'clock in the morning, she asked for some water,
drank it off, and, on handing back the cup, told the
officer to wash it out thoroughly, as she had poisoned
herself, and should be in h in five minutes. Soon
afterwards she died. She was only nineteen years of
age, and was stated to have been rel igiously brought up.

The Rev. Mr. Bronte.—Mr. Dearden, the princi pal
of an academy at Bradford , and a friend of the Rev.
Patrick Bronte", the incumbent of Haworth, has just
concluded a correspondence in the columns of the Brad-
ford Observer, in the course of which he denies the truth
of the portrait of the Rev. Mr. Bronte, as drawn by Mrs.
Gaskell in the biography of Miss Charlotte Brontii.

The Belooohes.—Like Catiline, the Belooch is ahem
appetens, sui prqfusus; he likes to take violently, and he
likea to give patronisingly, but this matter of ex-
changing horses and dogs for Company's rupees, and
these rupees again for cotton cloth, lead, and gunpowder,
strikes him as rather beneath his .dignity, and makes him
think uneasily of his fierce forefathers. By way of
being independent, he is savage and surly. His broad
hairy chest, and long sinewy arms, nro those of a man
whose boast i8, that in close combat he can strangle his
foes, or tear out their windpipes. Even the boldest of
us would shudder at the idoa of being overpowered by
that demon, and of looking up hopelessly for mercy into
the wild-beast eyes which glare ferociously under his
shaggy brows, and villanously low forehead. Even the
Pathans, however, are rather savage men, though they
dare not put their peculiar notions into practice when, ns
merchants, they are travelling or sojourning in a strange
country. During our residence at Kurracheoj some
fif teen or twenty of them were sepoys in the 8th Regi-
ment of Native Infantry, the rule having been abrogated
which, at one time, forbade their admission into the
Anglo-Indian army. The consequence was that a num-
ber of singular outrages were perpetrated , which for
oome time quite baffled the police. Sindees and Cutcheea
were found lying dead, killed apparently by stonea
thrown with great force and dexterity. Officers ' bunga-
lows wore entered at night, and robbod while the inmateawere sleeping, The police puggiea or trackers (in adesert country like Sind, footatopa are easily tracked,and some men specially devote themselves to the occu-pation} could find nothing more suspicious than whatappeared to bo marks of camela' feet. The boldness andunprecedented character of the outrages threw specula-tion quite at fault. Considerable alarm was excited in
Uousea outsido, qr on the outakirts of the. camp ; andrevolvers immediately rose to a premium. A quorrdlamong themselves, which led to the treachery of on 3,disclosed that these depredations wore committed , andthat very systematically, by the Aff ghans of the 8th

Leader Office, Saturday, August 22.

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

RECRU ITING FOR THE BOMBAY ARMY .
The Earl of Shaftesbury moved for a copy of an
order of the Commander- in-Chief of Bombay directing
that for the future none but high-caste men should be
enlisted for the Bombay army. He urged that nothing
had tended more to the mutiny in the Bengal army than
this very system of recruiting from high-caste men. He
wished to know if in any future levies of men in India
this princip le was to be adopted.

Earl Granvimjb had no objection to the production
of the order. It was no doubt an injudicious order, but
it was fair to state that there had been a tendency
among all military men to enlist this class of men on
account of their stature and their ad aptability to mili-
tary service. It was impossible for_him to make any
pledge as to the manner in which our future armies in
India were to be organized.

• . . . ¦ THE APPROPRIATION BILL .
This bill was read a third time, and passed, after

some general remarks from Lord Mosteagle on the
financial position of the country—to which Earl Gkajn-
ville replied. A number of other bills were read a
third time, and passed.

THE DIVORCE BILL .
On the motion for the adjou rnment of the House, Lord

Redesdale said that he was about to move that the
Commons' amendment to the Divorce Bill should be
considered that day six months.—The Lord Chan-
cellor with great vehemence protested against ouch a
course.—Lord Redksdalk said such a motion was quite
open to him and quite regular, and he had given notice
of his intention to" take that course the night before.—
The Marquis of Lansdoavne said that such a notice
could not apply, as the bill was not then before the
House.—Lord Reoesdale contended that he had done
nothing contrary to the rules of the House. — Earl
Gkanville said that the character of the House was
at stake, and deprecated taking any petty advantages
in dealing with measures before it.—After more discus-
sion, it was .arranged that the consideration of the
amendments , should be taken on Monday, Lord Rmdes-
dale undertaking not to make his motion.

The House then adjourned at twenty minutes past
seven.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The House mot at twelve o'clock.

MILITA RY CHAPLAINS IN INDIA.
Sir Harry Vernby inquired what number of chap-

lains had accompanied the forces recently sent out to
India.—Sir John Ramsdkn said no chaplains had been
sent out, as it was not usual to do so, the chaplains
being supplied by the Company upon the arrival of tho
troops in India.

POLITIC AL REFUGEES.
Mr. Williams asked tho First Lord of the^ Treasury

whether there was any truth in tho rumour that, in com-
pliance with an application from tho Government of
France, tho Government of this country would expel
some of tho French (refugees who have sought an asylum
in this country ?—Lord Palmkkston: " My anawor, in
the first place, is that no such application, has been re-
ceived. In tho next place, had such app lication been
mado, the answor of tho Government must have been
something like that of tho pariah officers to King
Charles II., who excused thomsolvoa from ringing their
bolla because thoy had no bolls to ring. So the answer
wo muat have given would have boon—We have no
powers to comply with the application."

ristiicino bishops.
In reply to Mr. Griffiths, Lord Palmisrston said it

was intended next aosaion to bring in a bill for granting
allowances to retiring biahope, which would have a ro-

trpspective action, bo as to include Dr. Hinds, the late
Bishop of Norwich.

SAVINGS BANKS.
In reply to Mr. Hamilton, the Chancellor of thi

Exchequer said he did not intend next session to re-
introduce his '.Savings Banks Bill, but would move
instead for a select committee to consider the whole sub-
ject.

THE DIVORCE BILL.
The third reading of this bill was then discussed ai

some length. The discussion was introduced by Mr
Henley, who censured the course taken with the bill.—
Sir George Grey replied.—Sir William Heatkcoti
said the Opposition were by no means satisfied with th
measure , as it stood.—After some observations from Mi
Ayrton in favour of, and Mr. Newdegate against, th
bill , Lord John Manners protested in strong term
against the bill and against the manner in which it ha<
been forced through the House. —-Lord Palmerston de
fended the course taken by the Government, alluded
to the majorities with which every stage had been
passed, and expressed his gratitude for the manner in
which the new Parliament had applied itself to tlu
business of the country.—The bill was then read a thirc
time , and passed.

The Sale of Obscene Publications Bill was also
read a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at half-past three, to three
o'clock on Monday.

THE UNITED STATES.
Some additional news is brought by the Ariel. The

Indians have committed ravages in Kansas. In Mis-
souri , a democrat has been elected to Congress. The
democrats have carried everything in the North
Carolina election. In Maricn, County Florida, the corn
crop was good. Cotton was in a promising condition,
but there had been much rain, and if it continues mate-
rial injury will be done. A postmaster in South Carolina
has been apprehended for robbing the mail. It is ru-
moured that the questions between the United States and
New Granada have been virtualty settled in favour of
the former. The contest at St. Paul's, Minnesota, be-
tween the democratic constitutional party and the re-
publicaus , is likely to be a very spirited one. It is ru-
moured that Santa Anna is dead. Heavy rains have
fallen in the south, and damaged the crops.

The New York Daily Times says:—" A special de-
spatch from Washington indicates that a treaty arrange-
ment is under consideration between Lord Napier and
General Cass, for the final settlement of the Central
American controversy with Great Britain, growing out
of British occupation of the Bay Islands. The contem-
plated plan is similar in its general results to that of the
treaty made by Mr. Dallas, and which failed of ratifica-
tion, except that the new arrangement will avoid the
rock on which the former split , by letting England first
conclude her treaty with Honduras, so as not to commit
the United States to her stipulation against the intro-
duction of slavery in the Bay Islands."

On tho reiterated demand of France and England, the
Government of Uruguay has just authorized the noinina-
nation of a mixed commission to arrange the claims of
the subjects of those two nations.

The submarine cable was laid across Detroit River
on the 13th ult , and put into successful operation. To-
ronto, Detroit , and intermediate places are now in direct
communication by telegraph.

THE REINFORCEMENTS FOli INDIA.
The Pays says:— "We learn, by a letter from

London of tho 19th , that permission has been defi-
nitively granted for the passage of English troops
across the Isthmus of Suez. These troops will take
the railway, and will find at Suez boats, taken up
at Calcutta by the East India Company, waiting
for them. According to arrangement made by agenta
of the Company, these ships wore to be in the Red
Soa by the end of August at the latest. The autho-
rization granted by tho Viceroy of Egypt docs not ox-
tend to the future ; it is only temporary, and special for
tho existing occasion."

Fiue at Douax Hosi-wal. — " At the moment of
going to press," say s tho Memorial (VAmicna, " we learn
from Douai that tho hospital of that place was in flames,
and in part destroyed. It was said several of the
patients had been burnt , but no details have yet reached
us."

Tins Close of this Session.—It is antiqipatod that
Parliament will bo closed by Commission on Tuesday.

The Royal Visit to Scotland,—Report mentions
thia day week as the day on which the Queen will arrive
at Balmoral. She will probably stay till tho ICtli of
Ootobor.

M«. Oiiaiclks Math rws loaves England for Amorioa
° RioioitTED Failurb in Livio»i'Ool.--A follure w»8

reported in tho corn trade at Livor,»oo on ™«™Jtt£;The liabilities are atatod to ho heavy, and one of then™

XSLo,-!̂ , of ^¦̂ "J'ffi fseason tickets, for elx days ending Friday, Auguat Slat ,
48,408,

Native Infantry, who managed to steal out at night, in
small parties, from the lines of their regiment, and who
baffled the puggies by binding up their own feet, in rags,
a stone being placed under the instep* so as to leave no
distinct impression of a foot upon the sand. It being
thought expedient to capture some of these ruffian* in
the act, a trap was laid for them, the desperate resistance
they were to offer not having been anticipated. The
captain of police and his lieutenant, both English
officers , concealed themselves, with a few friends and
native police, in a bungalow which had been fixed upon
for robbery. Two Pathans entered the garden about
two o'clock in the morning; and a stone, skilfull y thrown
by one of them, killed the. dog at once. At first they
mistook the police for their comrades ; but, on discover-
ing their mistake, they fought so furiously with stones
and with their long knives, that it was not until they
were, literally speaking, cut down that they' could be
secured. Captain M., who at Meeanee had killed several
Belooches in hand-to-hand conflict , had some of his teeth
knocked down his throat by a stone which one of the
robbers hurled.—Blackwood's Magazine.

IJostempt.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS .
Dari ng the Session of Parliament it is often impossible to

find room for corres pondence, even the briefe st. . ;.
Itis impossible to acknowled ge tlie mass of let ters we re-

ceive. Their insertion ie often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons.ojiitei»d j3Be(»den.t of the merits of tlie communica-
tion. ' '

No notice can be taken of anonymous corres pondence.
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication ,,bufc as a guarantee of his good faith.

We canno t undertake to return rejected communica tions.

THE YICTORLAN EBA.
Victobxa. has sat upon the British throne
twenty years. During that period the mem-
bers of riot more thaiL twenty families have
governed the empire. The governing classes,
embodying; a gigantic political monopoly,
have been, represented by select sections of
their own. order—-Whigs and ^Tories, at in-
tervals—and have been responsible for what-
ever events, spring ing from political or admi-
nistrative causes,- have marked the history of
the present reign. It is the fashion to paint
this history in. brilliant colours—to sketch,
again and again, the panorama of a far-wafted
commerce, deserts blossoming like the rose,
population expanding, liberty developed, and
national/power ieonsolidated. And rightly so.
"We have nourished since 1837, and are alto-
gether a greater people than when the crown
of Hanov.er. rested- for the last time upon the
coffin of an English. Bung. Extensive con-
quests, gold discoveries, mechanical inven-
tions, and acts of fostering legislation, have
made us more than, a century ago, we
ever hoped to be. But what if, by a me-
thodical analysis, we eould distribute the
merit of our- progress since; the- death of
"WiiiiiAMr.iy. between the industriouŝ  mid-
dle, and privileged classes ? What share
would fall to the corporation which, officiall y
or unofficially, rules the realm ? It may as-
sign to itself all to which it can justly lay
claim ;, but there is another side to the ac-
count. Tha Victorian era h**8 been signalized
"by a series, of national disasters,'—and are not
the- paapagers1 of the State responsible for its
calamities ?' It would be unjust and unrea-
sonable! to press too closely the application of
such a maxim, j. but we havs an. aristocracy
which is addicted to swaggering1, and it may
be useful to remind it that all failures are not
those of commerce, all misfortunes not the
result 'of accident, all criniea not recognizable
by .the. C/Qurts.of Common Law op Equity-. We
boast of! our prosperity—we have sacrificed a
perceptible proportion of ib white temporizing
witU restrictive laws. We have a splendid do-
minion in Asia-—it has been twice imperilled,
and)blotted foully with the blood of massacre.
Our eolomeu are' magnificent—but the most
magnificent of them has been in rebellion.
Within twenty years we have had the
insurrection in Canada, the slaughter in
Afghanistan, the famine-in Ireland,.the Mon-
mouthshire riots, the * horrible and heart-rend^
ing' tragedy of starvation and pestilence in
the Oiijniea, and the climax of nublio affliction
in British India*—nob to-mention the cholera
panic, the partial soarciby of food in England

preceding the repeal of "the Corn Ijavrs, and
the destructive mania of speculation in 1847.
In 1$37 we alienated and exasperated the
inhabitants of our most important Atlantip
colony ̂  in 1840 we provoked a fearful out-
break in the centre of England j in 1841 our
blundering conduct of a military expedition
led to the destruction of an army, accompanied
with horrors unexampled except during- the
retreat of Napoleoit from Moscow ; in 1845,
while closing the ports against foreign corn,
we desolated Ireland with famine ; in 1854
we send a superb army to the Crimea where it
perishes from sheer neglect ; in 1857, in spite
of warnings and prophecies * we permit a
mutinous movement to sweep away the entire
army of Bengal ; the ancient Mogul capital
is snatched from us; English women and
children in the East are ruthlessly murdered
by the soldiers whom our administrators
supinel y watch while they organize this
terrible rebellion.

The general body of the public have cer-
tainly not interfered with the diplomatic sys-
tem by which our governing classes have
pretended to balance the affairs of Europe.
Their sueeess in this direction has been at
least equivocal. They began with a sort of
unrecognized war in Portugal ; they were
beaten by France in the matter of the Spa-
nish marriages, and by America on the
Oregon frontier ; they have twice been on the
eve of war with the ^French, and twice with
the United States ; they have been com-
pelled to undertake one irregular and one
regular campaign in Persia ; they have had
two Chinese wars ; they have been dragged
into a contest with Russia and then dragged
out . of it. Surely the Guild is not very ex-
pert at diplomacy, but it may be that our
governing class is worth what we j>ay for it.
It may be that a scandalous revolt in a great
colony , one army massacred, and another
rotted to death, a famine, a. menace of domes-
tic insurrection, a mutiny of a huudred thou-
sand soldiers, three or four wars, and endless
perplexities do not constitute a heavy price
to be paid for the advantage of being go-
verned for twenty years by the houses of
Bedfobd and Debby. But would the nation
consent to contract for another twenty
years at a similar cost ? Supposing that
we progress to the year 1877 under
similar influences, and with a similar aggre-
gate of calamity, the account may be
rendered thus :—a million of the. population,
at home ..will be swept off by famine ; we
shall send ten thousand British troops
through the Eastern gates of Central Asia,
and they will be hunted down and cut off to
a man ; we shall undertake a great war with,
unlimited resources-, and we shall establish a
besieging army among rocks and swamps
where its flower will be blighted, and twenty
thousand men lost to the nation by cold and
by unattended disease ; having suppressed the
mutiny in Bengal, we shall see Madras andi
Bombay in, flames, and hundreds of innocent
lives will be sacrificed because we have an
unalterable system ; we shall quarrel with
America over some mad-bank im the St. Law-
rence ; and1 at the close of this period we
shaft be declaring ourselves the greatest
nation on the face of tho earth, disparaging
all other institutions iu oomjaarison with our
own, at^d' never dreaming that in some dark
day of our history wo may incur a disaster
which, vd\l prove too much even for the elastic
energies ot Q-r.eafc Britain,,

The complications of diplomacy have been
referred toj but we have* no desire to assign
the evil to onuses exclusively arising from the
incapacity or reckloasnoss of tlio governing
classes. JSTo one nation can maj to the diplo-
mnov of Europe its own, or march in a
straight lino under a cross fire- of formidable

and irresistible influences; but the most*
frightful of the calamities in the list arose
from sheer blundering and from, nelpless im-
becility on the part of those who had theconduct of affairs. The Canada rebellion
was the offspring of a blind and " aggres-
sive policy. When the landed aristocracy
of the realm saw famine blackening the
distance, knew that the food of millions had
been destroyed, and understood that their
Corn Law privileges were inconsistent with
the welfare or even existence of the country,
the bulk of them stubbornly and stolidly stood
idly gazing at the approaching cloud, when
thev might have thrown upon the blasted
fields of Ireland one harvest from the Danube
and another from the Mississippi. Yet even
in this ease they were not without excuse.
They defended a policy, and with that policy-
many of them sincerely believed the interests
of the empire to be identified. But where-
shall they find an apology for the Afghan,
massacre, the? destruction of the Crimean
army, or the disaster in Bengal ? For these
they are responsible, and yet not they alone,
but the public, whose opinion is. never riper
and which confines itself to staring, wonder-
ing, regretting, uttering maledictions, and
allowing men who have failed to under-
take new failures at a cost of ten thou-
sand men or ten millions of money, some-
times of the men and the money together,
and always of that national reputation,
which is more precious than either. We
lost an army in the Kbyber pass; we con-
soled ourselves that it Would serve as a
lesson. We lost an army at Sebastopol j
still we thought that no price could be too
high for such a lesson. Our governingglasses
in India have run riot in maladministration,
and have allowed a splendid army to melt
away into seditious anarchy. We suppose
we shall again hear that this will be a lesson.
It will be no such thing. We shall put down
the mutiny, and pay its tremendous cost, and
we shall then close our eyes, and wait till we
are informed that another ten thousand men
have been frozen dead in a British camp, or
smitten with pestilence , throug h the apathy
of their administrators j and when we are
weary of these successive calamities we shall
begin to speculate upon a change of system.
At present we may profitably cast a retro-
spective glance over the events of the Vic-
torian era. It may be good for us to have
acknowledged, that from-the dazzling account
of prosperity, progress, and glory, certain de-
ductions must be. made; by which the total
results are materially modified—much to our
edification, if Bomewhat to our shame.

AMEItICA ON USTDIA AND ENGLAND.
Tub American press, as well as private
letters, have given the lie to those who ex-
pected that our cousins across the Atlantic
would exult in the menace to England from
India. We knew better. Some American
statesmen who have had reason to remember
either the arts or the vacillation of certain
English statesmen, may chuckle at seeing the
Englishmen caught in their own trap ot neg-
ligence and overweening confidence ; some
who remember the unfair advantage token »7
our people in Central America, may not oe
displeased at the retribution which haa lal">n
unon us from the banbarians in the East ; DuB
Americans have far too much Anglo-Saxon
blood in them to rejoice in the prospect ot
victory by Asiatics over the British rao° ! 

^
a

they are far too much hard-headed men ot tue
world to miscalculate the odds in. the present
contest. Whether, wo look to the qun«-
official Union of Washington , or to the inde-
pendent Herald of New York, wo find the
same calculation. ' We do nut believe, says

^uUk MmtB.
SATTJBPAT, AUGUST 22, 1857.

»
Ther e is nothin g'so revolutionar y, becaus e there is

nothin g so unnatu ral and convulsive , as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by thev ery
law ofata cieation in eternal pr o areas ..-t-Db1.A»ho:li>
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tha Vnioai y tna* f t6 rebellion; in India will
eventuate; in a successful revolution. Ever
since the days of Xeexjss, small European
armies have sufficed' to. keep Asiatic, multi-
tudes in check. Were England to suffer,
Christendom must suffer. Allowing mat the
English have been filibusters in India, says
the Herald , not sorry to retaliate the epithet
on an unmistakable occasion, "they have con-
ferred some benefits on India by their rule.
England , however, can and will recover her
ground ; slxe could not lose India and retain
her position in Europe ; but were she to sink,
like Portugal after the loss of her foreign de-
pendencies, to a fourth-rate power, America
would suffer , not gain.

" The United States would in both cases t>e affected
injuriously. Tittae need not be spent in argument to
show that weBhomld.be losera by the relapse of Hindo-
gtan iaio barbarism. Our trade -with East India is not
large.,, though it is lajrg* enough for its withdrawal to be
felt. B»t every year, as our capacity to produce and
the capacity of the Hindoos to eonsume increases, *fe¦would swelt and become more important; Moreover, as
» leading nation of the world, -we are, to a. certain ex-
tent,, partners of every other race* and sharers in their
prosperity and their reverses. The relapse of Hindostan
into barbarism would affect us as injuriously as, for in-
stancey a commercial convulsion in England, and with
more permanent results. But the decline and fall of
England; would be a far more serious matter. . . .  The
fall of England might quench European liberty for a
whole century."

We could have ventured to state exactly
the same view as the opinion of the Ameri-
cans in the Republic, from north to south,
partly because it necessarily results from the
facts, but chiefly because it is an Anglo-
Saxon view.

There are two episodes in the question,
however , on which we take leave to qualif y
the opinions of our American contem-
poraries ; and we believe that the statement
of our grounds will obtain fonts no small de-
gree of concurrence on the other side of the
Atlantic. Perhaps, even the contemporaries
with whom we differ will accept the qualifica-
tion which we now suggest. " England and
Prance," says the "Washington Union, with
much truth , " have for years past been en-
gaged in spasmodic but vain endeavours to
retrieve the error of West Indian emancipa-
tion ;" they have been seeking in other quar-
ters cheap cotton and cheap sugar. The
Indian revolt frustrates the search in one di-
rection—" and even should England , as we
believe she will, succeed in suppressing the
outbreak, she will have no spare cap ital , or
energy, or industry, while the war lasts, with
which to increase her supplies of cotton and
sugar , and to ward off that f amine with
which she is imminently, threatened f rom
a deficit of those articles." Even if the
revolt shall be> suppressed, years must
eliapse' before industry in India resumes
its- ordinary channels ; and from these dis-
turbances, says the Union, " all Christendom
will' suffer alike, excepb the slaveholders of
America." We do not except the slave-
holders, nor any other persons interested in
the> growth of American cotton. It is
necessary to their welfare that the looms of
England should he kep t in f ull  activity at
the largest expansion of our factory system ;
necessary, therefore, that the loom should
have- continuous and ample suppl ies from
America or elsewhere. The United States
need never fear the competition of other
lands. The vast amount of thoir own
supply, the quality of the cotton , their
nearness, the facility of the voyago , the
machinery that they can employ in 'its trans-
mission, are guarantees for thoir power of re-
taining our market. Any other supplies that
come as supplements to theirs do but operate as
securities that our cotton-consuming machi-
nery shall bo kept at work at its widest stretch.
Anything which threatens to depriv e our
cotton-consuming power of its supplies un>

questionably militates against the profits of
Sew York, the revenues of New Orleans,
and the income of every man growing- or
transmitting cotton. ¥e believe that not
many years, perhaps not more than one year,
will elapse before industry in India will return
to its wonted channels with new vigour and
enlarged facilities; and we believe that in
this prospect the interests of the United
States f orm wo exception to those of Great
Britain.

The JSTetu YorTc Herald makes a suggestion
which looks as handsome as it is cunning.
Our contemporary calculates that we shall
want, more recruits than England will pro-
duce.

" The United States contain far more men who are
ready to serve as troops in actual warfare than Great
Britain; and as we have no treaties, with the nations or
peoples with whom the English are fighting in. India,
none of our laws would be broken by enlisting them. To
gain their good-will it would, of course, be necessary to
satisfy this community that, in return for our sympathy
abroad, the English were willing to cede to us the entire
control of the affairs of this continent and its dependen-
cies ; and this would not be an easy thing either
for so unbending a politician as Palmerston to achieve,
or for so incredulous a people as ours to credit. But
were it accomplished there might doubtless be awakened
a strong feeling here in favour of the British in India ;
and very likely, with proper measure and a suitable out-
lay, 50,000 men could be enlisted in a few weeks."

"We may take several exceptions to this
exposition, England will have no lack of
recruits, should the Government rise to a
consciousness of the public necessity, and
offer those sufficient motives which every
soldier ought to feel in accepting the military
service of his country. Americans, if suffi-
cient inducements were offered, would, we
believe, not wait for any such bargain as our
contemporary anticipates ; and the bargain
itself is not at present on the cards. But
we believe that if England were to ask Ame-
rica for recruits, they would not be refused.
"Were they granted, one consequence would
necessarily follow ; the friendship as well as
the interests of the people would be closely,
openly, and avowedly knit together. The
alliance between England and America would
be consolidated ; and it would become more
difficult than ever for any Government in
Downiug-street to set two great nations by
the ears, for the advantage or amusement of
a coterie or a cabinet.

GOOD AND EVIL OF OUR RULE IN INDIA.
Tmjjp : are certain provinces of India which
prove that Englishmen are capable of govern-
ing au Asiatic population. This must be
admitted for the sake of  justice, since it would
be a positive misf ortune wore the p ublic mind
at homo to be inculcated with the doctrine
preached in certain quarters, tha t our rule
m. the East has been an unmitiga ted curse ,
blunder , and burden . Compared with that
of the Moguls it has been an actual and gene-
ral blessing. When those Mohammedan in-
vader s p oured out of the Tar tar deserts into
the valleys of the .Indu s and the Ganges, they
found themselves in the midst of an ancient
and decaying civilization , a sacred polity sway-
ing a submissive multitud e, and the grea t
cibies of the Brahminical realm already
touched with the rust of time. The Hindu
dyna sties were arbitrary, crue l, and extor-
tionate : but the Mohammedans were
worse. They attempted no social re-
forms ; they allowed the firos of suttee
to blaze, the blood of children to flow, and
the forms of a murderous idolat ry to bo prac-
tised ; but they also added to the atrocious
criminal code of the Brahmins ; they wrung
from tho cultivator the chief part of his pro-
duc e, and left him no peaco in tho enjoyment
of tli© rest ; thoir courts of justice within a
century became inf amous throug hout Asia.
Under* their auspices flourished tho system of

putting to death all prisoners of war; of put-
tiiig suspected persons1 to the torture——a ©rime
never connived1 at by the British Govern-
ment—of inflicting impalement and Saying
alive as the penalties of secondary offences,
of hunting the poor like wild beasts with
dogs and cheetahs. One king whom the
English, deposed, was in the habit, -when he
took a city, of cutting off the lips and noses
of the principa l inhab itants, women and
children included ; Nadie. Shah ordered a
seven days' massacre in. Delhi ; in fact, it may
safely be affirmed that the Moguls,, while they
built marble palac es1 and tombs, drained the
blood of  Ind ia, and exhausted and oppressed
the population, Tho lesser independent
princes have been for the most part incom-
parable despots.

The British Gtovecnmeiat has not nourished
the domestic prosperity of India in all its
provinces. It delayed the abolition: of sut-
tee ; it has paltered with infanticide; it has
failed to extirpate altogether that supersti-
tious horror of the widow's second marriage,
which formerly drove thousands to suicide or
prostitution ; only recently did it prohibi t
the inhuman org ies of Juggernaut ; but it
cannot be blamed for interfering cautiously
with the ceremonies and customs of a people
so profoundly imbued with the spirit of a
vast, shadowy, proud religious system. But
India has been released from Mahratta and
Pindaree devastations—a reform which might
be appreciated could we imagine Middlesex
exposed to the periodical inroad of Prince
GrOBTSOHAKOFJF at the head of a hundred
thousand intoxicated Cossacks. To a great
extent the Thugs and Phansegars have been
cleared from the highways ; commerce has
increased ; and so great is the popular feeling
of security, that village fortifications have
long begun to disappear. The piratical tribes
along the coast have also been suppressed.
We have in, many cases repaired, the vast tanks
upon which the peasantry rely as upon the
sources of life ; we have constructed numerous
roads, aqueduc ts, and canals ; we have super-
seded the jungle by the rice-field in extensive
districts ; within three years after the British
conquest , upwards of two thousand villages
were rebuilt and repeopled in Hoekak's coun-
try alone. Let us refer especially to Mair-
wara , a highland district among the Araballa
Hills, between Marwar and Ajmeer. " A
population of robbers converted into an in-
dustrious peasantry, a police organized among
them, female infanticide—once the habitual
custom—abolished, the sale of women pro-
hibited, the land-tax reduced, gifts of tools
and money made to tho cultivators, employ-
ment general among the people, a new capital
sprung1 up, numerous hamlets increased; jbo
towns, a hundred and six new villages built
within twelve years ; nearly six thousand
tanks and wells, with two hundred and ninety
embankments, constructed—such are the
works of peace in that little district alone."
A recent historian supplies this picture ; but
we might point to other administrators no less
energetic and successful than Lieutonamt-
Oolonel Dixon, who effected these changes
in Mairwara.

It is necessary to bring out these aspects
of our Indian rule, since it would bo impos-
sible to discuas the whole subject in the midst
of a din of misrepresentation. Tho evil is
conspicuous and undeniable. Wo have im-
ported into India a clumsy contraLization j
have allowed civilians to tamper with the
sacred social laws of the pooplo; have sub-
j ected tho army to a capricious and oiten
'reckless authority ; have permitted sbattv
officers to neglect thoir military functions ;
havo treated the natives as strangers ; have
resisted and conceded upon no regular prin-
ciple whatever ; havo noglcck'tl our own into-
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rests awl that of the races tre govern; but,
while we expose these defects, no useful pur-
pose, will be sensed by ignoring the real
benefits which have sprung from the British
government of India.

GOMMEBCIAL FAILURES.
The causes of ttoe recent failures of some of
our public companies are plain enough to
people behind the scenes. Outsiders may
express surprise that a business so naturally
remunerative as the carriage of goods and
passengers through a long line of country
should, as in the case of the Great "Western
Railway, break down miserably, and afford
the proprietors of the concern only one
per cent, interest for their money. One
would as soon expect to hear of the fai-
lure of a coffee-shop in Fleet-street con-
ducted with even ordinary tact. The failure
of the Crystal Palace Company as a business
speculation is also wonderful enough to ordi-
nary apprehension. Here is a place of amuse-
ment very popular, and enjoying (beyond
Oremorne, Surrey Gardens, or even the Opera
House), the occasional countenance of royal
people who allow themselves to be advertized
as part of the great Exhibition-—and yet the
proprietors of this ' flourishing business' get
no return for their original outlay.

The Great Western Railway was designed
by Bnuinsii-—a man of genius. He thought
it would be a fine thing to have a grand line
on the broad gauge running from IiOndbn to
the far west of England. There were en-
gineering 'difficulties , ' but . Bbttneij with
money could surmount them. Shrewd men
supplied the money. Here one would think
were indications of the propriety of the spe-
culation: a great engineer and clever moneyed
men agreeing that the line was practicable
and would pay. The line was made—at
very great expense ; but Mr. Bbtinbi. was a
man of genius and got Unlimited credit.
Flattering accounts were received of the
progress of the line; the shares rose steadily.
It was opened amid a flourish of trumpets ;
the Bharea rose still higher. Now came the
rewards of the man of genius and the moneyed
men : one was paid his enormous fees, the
others could sell their shares at a premium.
They did sell them, and we believe it is a
fact that few of the original projectors of
the' company are now large shareholders. A
discovery was soon made that the line was
too long in proportion to the food that came
to it ; it languished like those long, thin
boys who grow too quick, and don't get
enough to eat. But what mattered this dis-
covery to the original projectors ? They had
projected a speculation—not a railway j they
had given a certain name to a stock inge-
niously connected with a plausible idea——but
if the shares had been in a mine in Potosi it
would have been the same thing to them.
They started a Great Western Railway, but
it was a Stock Exchange line originating in
Capel-court, and constructed mainly for the
conveyance of specie (" Convey, the wise it
call") to their own pockets. "Who condemns
them P it is done every day in the money
market ; let the City man who is without sin
of the same kind cast the first stone.

The new proprietors of the line found their
'nourishing ' speculation dying by inches.
They saw that the country could not pay the
direct line from. London to Bristol, and so,
with the usual wisdom of railway directors,
they fostered branches to feed the main trunk.
These crutches for the lame line cost money,
and Remained more a burden to be supported
than a source of support-—the terminating
towns were too email. To find large, busy
towns as termini of new branches was the
want j but unfortunately the line from
Xiondon to the- West of England has. more

pretty and interesting places than great fac-
tory or shipping towns, or coal districts
along its route. "If the great towns wit
not come to us, let us go to the towns," said
the adventurous directors, and so they deter-
mined to connect themselves with Birming-
ham, Manchester, Liverpool, and indirectly
with the North of England. Look at the
map of England ; the Great Western, line
runs across the base of the triangle from east
to west, and yet it is proposed that it shall be
a means of communication from north to
south. When Parliament was asked to grant
the Great Western Act, how it would have
stared had the projectors . said, " "We mean
the line to connect London with Bristol,
Birmingham, Manchester, and Liverpool ;
and yet it is simply to run from London to
Bristol." The practical paradox has been
accomplished by uniting the Great Western
with two or three ra ilways running north.
The scheme is, however, expensive, for every
union rises hostility ; every inch, of ground
invaded is the subject of a costly contest in
Parliament, and of costly competition on the
lines ; and the clever managers of this Great
Western line to the North of England have
brought the profits of the business down to
one per cent. Sir James Graham at Car-
lisle this week thus condenses the history :—
" Think of the Great Western Railway. By
wild speculations of the most improvident
kind, amounting to almost insane rashness,
it has been so mismanaged, that after an out-
lay of a million the dividend has sunk down
to one per cent, or some smaller figure.

The Crystal Palace Company has failed
through a similar process. The original pro-
jectors have sold their lands, have sold their
shares, or have pocketed their enormous fees,
leaving to the men who succeeded them as
shareholders or managers a ruinously ex-
pensive system. The palace itself costs nearly
fifteen thousand a year in repairs. The foun-
tains are the most expensive in the world,
for they were designed on the rather vulgar
idea that to throw water very high was the
great beauty of a fountain . People with
better ideas of beauty love rather to see
f alling water, contrasted with flowers, sta-
tuary, foliage, and grass, as at St. Cloud :
fountains on that principle are also, after
the first expense, not very costly to keep
up, while the gigantic ginger-beer bot-
tles of the Crystal Palace — all foam and
spray—-cost a great deal in the mechanism
necessary to force them very high. Then the
Palace, on account of the necessities of some
of the original projectors to sell land at Nor-
wood, is in a landscape without water, and is
cut off from civilized London by the barrier
of the all but impassable City. Here are causes
enough for failure ; but why were not these
causes considered at the commencement ?
Simply because the projectors had their
thoughts merely on the Exchange, and a
tempting programme is enough to catch dupes
in that locality.

WORK FOR THE RECESS.
The political activity of the next few months
may be expected to consist of public meebings
here and there, and salutations between
members and constituents. We trust that
those Liberal representatives who meet their
constituents will be careful to draw fro m them
a declaration in favour of reform, in order that
the floating fallacy may be dispelled which
describes the nation as altogether apathetic.
Lord Bbougham has given us an illustration
of the meaning to be attached to accounts
of public apathy. When, in 1880, he can-
vassed Yorkshire, he was taunted with the
apathy that existed. During the canvass,
not an allusion was made to the subject of
reform. (Slavery was mentioned, and reform

forgotteii. He gave notice of a reform mo-
tion on the first night of the next session,
and soon, not only Yorkshire, but all England
was alive. The Ministers were known to
have adopted the principle, and the country
was excited from end to end. The position
of affairs at present is dissimilar. A po-
pular Minister has promised—though his
friends do not believe him—to introduce a
bill in 1858 ; on all sides, therefore—except
in Parliament, where they know how evasion
is managed—- there is quiet expectation.
But let a measure be introduced by a power-
ful party ; let it be opposed and its pro-
moters beaten, and if excitement be wanted,
we shall not have to wait long for it. It were
surely wiser to test the feelings of the con-
stituencieŝ —-classing non-electors also under
that head—by a calm and systematic appeal
to their common sense, than to delay all
movement until a pressure of taxes or a
scarcity of food drives the populace into agi-
tation. The Liberal members of Parliament
might produce a great exhibition of public
sentiment during the recess, by communi-
cating with the represented and misrepre-
sented classes, and stirring the stagnant
question of reform. Otherwise another ses-
sion will arrive, and the Premier, eluding his
obligations, may point to the dumb and mo-
tionless public, and say, " When they ask,
they shall have." , Or," still worse, he may
introduce a bill, and consent, upon the repre-
sentations of his noble friends, to withdraw it
for a time.

The recess is the opportunity for elicit-
ing an expression of public opinion . This
public opinion, we believe, is in favour of a
new Reform Bill. But it is latent ; the Go-
vernment pledge keeps it silent. So impor-
tant ia it, however, to stimulate the action
of this powerful element, that the first person,
in or out of Parliament, who kindles an agi-
tation, will stand marked as the legitimate
leader of Reform.

OUR PICTURES.
The National Gallery Collection is packed in
one half of a very defective building iii Trafal-
gar-square, while the other half is occupied,
rent free, by that wealthy close corporation
the Royal Academy. We do not wish to an-
ticipate the discussion which is to take place
next session upon the proposal to expel the
Academicians. Jfc is certain that the public
pictures are disgracefully crowded, and that
it has been found necessary to shelter the
National Portrait Collection in an engineer's
house in Great Russell-street. That topic
may be postponed ; but it cannot be too
soon to prepare for a thorough investiga-
tion of ' the system ' in connexion /with
the purchase and trusteeship of pictures
for the nation. The recent debates on the
National Gallerjr estimates have brought
out some signal illustrations of the admi-
nistrative methods in vogue, and of the
ignorant extravagance of travelling agents.
The worst evil is, however, that we have really
no guarantee that the most valuable works ot
art will not be ultimately ruined by profes-
sional tampering, or that our galleries win not
be filled with spurious and ignoble mediocrities
bought at high prices in the markets of the
Continent, and mistaken for masterpieces by
unqualified agents and professional tr ustees.
The anecdotes of the past few years should,
have put the House of Commons on its ^uara ;
but not many members care to defy the
Prime Minister when he gets up and conjures
them not to haggle and boggle over the ex-
pense of adding a Olavdw or Cokregio to
the galleries of the nation . We inako no
apology for travelling back a little, because
the, plan of management is uualtered, while
the same authorities are responsible, w hat
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do we find ? That a genuine Michael
Ajj tgei-o was rejected when more than the
sum demanded for it was paid for a forged
HoiBEitf. One such fact would suffice ; but
this is only an example. There was a picture

« Susannah and the Elders' — offered for
7501., it was refused by the National Gal-
lery Trustees ; a dealer bought it, it was
again offered to the nation, and the nation
had to pay 1200Z. for the bargain. This has
been the regular practice. A pseudo-TiTiAu

.« The Tribute Money'—was in London, it
was to be purchased for 1200Z. ; no bid was
made ; an agent was then seat to Paris au-
thorized to offer 3000?. for it, and it was
eventually added to the Trafalgar-square col-
lection for 2604/. At the same time a Paima
Vecchio was purchased for 168Z.—by the
public agent, and for the public gallery. But
a Trustee of the National Gallery saw and is
said to have admired the picture, and paying
the money, secured the Palha Yecchio for
himself. Was this warrantable on the part
of a Trustee ? Some persons think the piece
was so bad that it was determined to hide it.
The whole mechanism seems one of jobbery
and incompetence.

Spurious pictures have been purchased and
genuine pictures spoiled. The cleaners went
to work, some years ago, scrubbing off the skin
of Rubens's beauties, and leaving them in
that flayed condition in company with CAifA-
iettos, Poussins, and Gttercinos, utterly
defaced and defiled by,<the sacrilegious indus-
try of the scrapers and varnishers. Claude,
it was said, dissolved into ViRHET,and what
could critics say more ?

Well, the management appears not to have
"been improved ; the Parliamentary skirmishes
of the present session have, as usual, disclosed
a state of things imperatively calling for in-
vestigation ; but the routine grants have been
voted, and a larger area for blundering and
juggling has been opened in connexion with
the Nationai Portrait Gallery. But next year
the question will have ripened, and a motion
will be made, not only to jmrify the
management, but to rescue the edifice in
Trafalgar-square from the opulent Forty.
It is true that poor Sir Maiitin Archer.
Shee was accustomed to say that the Itoyal
Academy was of more importance than the
National Gallery, inasmuch aa a garden was
more valuable than a granary, and a school
than a hortus-siccus of art. Even the best
works of the old masters, he said, would be
intrusions in place of pictures by K.A.'s and
their disciples. But Mr. Dandy Seymour
once affirmed in the House of Commons, that
the Royal Academy had accumulated a sum
(invested in the funds) exceeding a hundred
thousand pounds sterling, in. contravention
of the conditions of their trust. The Royal
Academicians can afford to rent, purchase,
or build a house for themselves. The nation
wants more room for its pictures ; let it at
least enjoy the use of its own galleries. But,
more than all , an im proved management ia
essential, and it will bo the duty of the
liberal and economical members of Parlia-
ment next session to insist upon it.

THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER.
Tub abuses of the Duchy of Lancaster are
not to be allowed to sleep. An appeal will
be brought into the House of Commons
against the jud gment of tho Judicial Com-
mittee. On Thursday evening Mr. Coning-
ha.m gavo notice of his intention early next
week to call tho attention, of tho House to
the report of the Judicial Committee ap-
pointed to investigate Mr. BianxoTiAOOi's
case.

The evidence is now ready for publication.

"We entreat those who may be disposed to
investigate this matter not to rely upon the
Report, but to analyze the testimony of the
several witnesses, and to bear in mind that the
legal opinion upon which the extrusion of
the late Auditor is sought to be justified is not
worth a fig in contradiction to that of Sir
Fitzroy Ket/ly. Public opinion will thus
be prepared for the extensive discussions
which will probably follow Mr. Coning-
ham's renewed movement of the subject in
the House of Commons. The administration
of a public department will be ripped open ;
Parliament will be challenged to interfere ;
every Liberal member, we feel assured , will be
in his place to aid in doing justice to a public
officer who has suffered in the performance of
his duty, and whose cause is that of the whole
civil service. It is not often that a func-
tionary is too conscientious or too devoted to
the interests of the public, to wear his salary
like a golden gag, and submit to become the
instrument of secrecy and collusion. When
the motion is brought forward, it will claim
the support of the independent party j nor
can we believe that the Conservative Opposi-
tion—formidable as it is in forensic authority
—will resist so remarkable a concentration of
testimony. But the public out of doors has
a duty to perform—the constituencies should
urge upon their representatives the necessity
of taking up this question, and deciding it
upon its merits, irrespective of individual or
departmental influence.

THE AUSTRALIAN MAILS.
On Monday a deputation is to wait upon
the Government to obtain explanations with
respect to the Australian mails. ¥e are
deprived of rapid intercourse with our great-
est colonies, and why ? Apparently, because
our contract system is loose and irregular.
A committee appointed to examine the sub-
ject has been sitting, and there are unplea-
sant rumours that two distinct cases of bri-
bery have been made out. t The report, we
sincerely hope, is ill founded. But it is diffi-
cult to get over the affair of the Australian
postal service. On Thursday evening, Mr.
Macartney moved the topic in the House
of Commons, and Mr. Under-Secretary Wil-
son, after saying a few words in defence of
the Government, sat down in the idea that
he had put the question aside. However,
the member for Brighton pitched a shell at
his feet.

" He complained of tho vast amount of money which
was gra nted out of the public purse to the mail
companies. He understood from the report of a recent
meeting that it was proposed to amalgamate the West
India Mai l Company and the Australian Company.
What interes t had the public in granting the enormous
sum of 910 ,000?. to amalgamate two companies , neither
of which , had been very successful ? In tho case of the
West India Mail Company, their contract had been
granted without being put up to competition , while
tho Australian Company 's con tract was tho highest
which had been offered. Neither of those companies had
successfull y accomp lished their work. The pena lties to
non-performance had been fixed so as to enable tho com-
panies to execute their works slowly or rap idly as best
suited their purposes. The honourable gentleman con-
cluded by deprecating the granting of contracts withou t
public competition.

Now the West India Mail Company are
contractors for the conveyance of mails to
and from tho West Indies and the Brazils,
and tho European and Australian Company
are contractors for tho conveyance of the
mails to and fro m Eng land and Australia by
way of Egypt. With tho former company a
contract was made in 1851 for cloven years,
at an annual payment of 270,0002. ; with the
latter tho contract was j nndo in 185G for five
yenra , at an annual payment of 180,OOO£. Both
tho companies have failed to work their con-
tracts ; the postal communiontion with Aus-
tralia is suspended ; and tho companies have

agreed to an amalgamation subject to the pro-
viso that Government will grant 'an extension
of two years of the present contracts with the
two companies subject to such modifications
as may be deemed necessary.' Will it be be-
lieved that, without submitting the matter
to competition, and disregarding much, more
favourable offers from other companies, the
Treasury have assented to the great proposal
of jobbery ? We note the affair, at present
cursorily, but it is one to be investigated
at large ; meanwhile, we await the reply of th<
Government to the Monday deputation.

A CITY AUDIT.
Three gentlemen were lately appointed a£
auditors of a great metropolitan bank-r—to
execute their duties as defined in the chartei
of the corporation. They . instituted a full
and searching investigation of its aflairs ;
they thoroughly examined the accounts of
assets and liabilities, profits and loss ; they
scrutinized the Government and other secu-
rities held by the directors ; they insisted
that every record of advances by way of loan
should be laid before them, with a statement
of the securities for these advances ; they
examined elaborately the accounts of overdue
bills, and gave their opinions as to the amount
of losses ; in fact, they put the directors
upon their responsibility as to every item in
every book, and every transaction of the
year. Imagine Messrs. John Johnson,
Robert Porter, and George Thompson in
a public department-—imagine them in the
Duchy of Lancaster !

Coloured Meteors .-—Mr. T. Forster writ es to the
Times from Brussels , under date August 13 :—" Monday,
being- the 10th of August, astronomers were all on the
look-out for the periodical falling stars. I began my
watch on the 9th , when some few brill iant examples
occurred . On the 10th they were more numerous, as
also on the 11th ; but on the 12 th they assumed very
unusual forms and colours. Being at Ostend , I returned
late to a good position above the sea, and watched them
great part of the night. Many hundreds fell in various
directions , but particularl y towards S.W. and W., not
N.W. as usual. They did not in genera l move fast and
leave the white trains behind th em, as is usua l, but de-
scended slowly with a bright yellow flame ; others -were
splendidl y crimson , and some bri ght blue and purp le.
This fact is very curious , as favour ing the hypothesis
of ignited gases, adopted by M. de Luc of Geneva;.and
it would be interesting to ascertai n whether this colour-
ation of the meteors has been observed in other places
far from the influence of the sea. I have ascertained
that during the whole of this month meteors have been
numerous all along the Rhine and in Germany. Such
numbers have not fallen since the 10th of August , 1811,
nor have we any record of such a quantity as on tho
present occasion , extend ing over four days consecutiv ely,
and exhibiting such very brilliant and diversified tints
of light. " Mr. Forster also alludes to the other unu sual
conditions of the atmosp here and singular phenomena of
the present Bummer , such as the trop ical heat ; the
vary ing gales, which have blown , not horizontall y, but
slanting, or in undulations ; (.ho immense size of some
hailstones which fell in Holland on the 6th of Jul y, and
which were larger than pigeons' eggs ; the presence of
waterspouts , &c.

Opening op ' The Prcorus 's Park ,' Hamfa jx.;—
Mr , Frank Crossloy, M.P., present ed, on Friday week,
to the corporation of Hal ifax, as trustees for tho inha-
bitants , a large and beautifully ornamented plot of
ground , to be called ' The People's Park. ' Tho par k,
which extends over an area of between twelve and thir-
teen acres , is situated on high ground on tho western
side of the town. Tho purchase of tho ground and tho
expense of lay ing it out have cost Mr. Cr oasloy abou t
80,000/., and it ia presented to the corporatio n on certai n
conditions , the chief of which are that the par k shall bo
opened all the year round , incl uding Sundays , free of
charge , but shall only bo used aa a pr omonnde , the hold-
ing of public meetings nnd anniversar ies in it boing pro -
hibited ; that bands of rnu aic shaH not bo allowed on
Sundays , and that no dnnc lng shall bo per mitted at any
time , nor refreshment s sold within it;  that tho corpora-
tion shall spend not lean than 315/. per annu m In koop-
inu it in order ; and that , on their fii lllu ff to Ailfll these
conditions , tho park is to revert to Mr. C'rousley or nia

T«ADn with Grkkhlan j *.—Tho Board of Pra do
have given notice that the tra de and fisheries of Green-
land are not open to Brit ish vessels, being exclusively
reserved to tho ships belong ing to tho Danish crown.
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THE-anaotmcement of a new story by Mr. Tha'CKhrat would be at any time
a very welcome'one, but "just now it is peculiarly so, as there is no literary
intelligence d£ any kind, and no montlily serial of any mark. We believe we
are correct m saying that the author of The Newcomes -will recommence his
an6ntMy visits in the welKknown yellow covers on the 1st of November. This
is almost sooner than we expected, considering Mr. Thackebat's long- lecture
season, and his more recent electioneering efforts , which seemed to indicate a
growing tendency towards public life. "We had of course no right whatever
to. object to this, and. theoretically on public grounds we approved of it highly.
Privately, and personally, however, we were getting wrathful and indignant—
fdr the most selfish reasons, it must be confessed. We wanted a new story ;
and though the lectores were not only delightful, but full of noble teaching
we cherished against them a kind of involuntary grudge,, as delaying
the lecturer's return to his peculiar province. So again, though we should
be very,glad ,to,see Mr. Thackebay in the House of Commons, and have no
¦doubt that .byrand-by, he will take his seat there, we cannot but believe he
as quite .as-usefully employed in preparing for a new story as he would be
pawning on-those dreary benckesrjust now. To himself, personally, his failure at
Oxford must rbe,an immense escape. He ought to be eternally grateful to the
few sfotera^nrlioturned the scale against him. Think what it must be to sit in
that haikdeseried hall for sixteen hours at a stsretch, and listen to Mr. Glad-
^SXO&e's .twrentyrnine speeches on "three lines ,of a. single clause da the Divorce
Bill,-; and after all, when-your patience and temper are utterly exhausted, be
-exasperated ±o madness by hearing him solemnly claim to be considered pecu-
liarly (conscientious in his reserved and temperate opposition to the measure.
l?ar better 'be/* the -representative of tlie division of Ohilterhi' and waste the
midmght oil at home, with 'fragrant -smoke instead of 'musical wind' as a
:3»elief ifrom mental toil.

Mr. Thackeray's new story, wHch is to be called The Virginians, will .pro-
bably, as the name seems to imply, contain sketches of American life, or at
least of American .character, most likely of both. We may be sure, however,
jfchat rtahe sketches will be drawn in no unfriendly spirit. Thackebay is
popular in , America, has a kindly feeling towards the Yankees, and said;
when thenq, that,he did.not intend to write a book about them and their in-
stitutions, peculiar, domestic, or otherwise. JSut this by no means implies any
promise to-avoid American characters in his stories. And we sincerely hope
tie means to introduce them," for in the whole range of fiction we do not possess
any-eketoif of .genuine Yankee character such as Thackebay could draw. We
fca^e onlynshadows, distorted outlines, and caricatures. Tjhackekay, of all
writer^ has the least tendency to .exaggeration. He paints the reality as he
gees a^.i&e good as well as the evil.; and pictures of American life and cha-
¦laofcer ithufl painted, would be a positive addition to our;national literature.

"We have been permitted during the past week to look ov.ex some proof sheets
of -the ninth volume of M, Louis Blanc's {History of the Revolution, which in-
-cidentaUyifmniish a decisive reply to certain charges recently circulated with
industrious, malice against .the ^Republican refugees in this country, i no-
taT»lev attempt,, as our .readers will remember, was lately made in. Paris to con-
vict them as i a bodyi of cherishing >murderpus designs against Louis Napoleon,
fey-associating the names of -some of the most distinguished with those of such
worthless creatures as Gbilli and Babtoloiti—mere Italian vagrants be-
ianging iQ the .lowfist t olass of continental »poh«e agents. How utterly false
:s«oh a, (reprosenttation is may be seen from the third chapter of M. Louis
BiatNo's new volume, written, we need scarcely say, several months ago, though
atill uapublished. This chapter is devoted to the death of Marat at the hands
•of 1jh*rJ9eoutHm^aiui,heT<aix5iOirABLoxa'EiCo3iDA'Y, and at the close the author
takes occasion to discuss the general question *of political assassination. We
axe' $orry thai; we have only space .to quote the concluding reflections of this
¦discussion—-Ta .most interesting and.matuuotiveione—which sufficiently shows
*b.e.tUght'in 'whioh<eTen'extreme'republicans regard a proceeding so lawless and
tiifljtst as assassination. Tho tone that pervades % imorcovor,, does .honour to
Cb^amtor '̂bj  showing that exile, instead of pecvoirting his judgment and om-
'bitte»inghis feelings, has but <oleared tho one and oalmed the other. Instead
oif <indalging m ifho -reckless vituperation •common to solfanterested and self-
tdbsoibing partisan^, he writes with tlj fi tempered severity and sfcrongth of
truth. The .leisure,̂ afforded by exile, quiet devotion to his chosen duties, un-
dfctowbed by eKQiting* preoccupations, and the opportunity of'bocoming practically
famiBttr -nrrtlv 'Englwh 'freedom and -the working of English institutions, have
admirably fitted M. ILotns DBlano for his work,; and the vplumos of his history
written in hanishjnen.t .evinoe a rare combination of aoourato research -and
tndj Wfnl exhibition -with sound political judgment and a fine discriminative
rqywtyathy ior"the/faults as well,as thq .virtu.es of both panties in the great
Revolution.

8Dhe following* we tho wfleoticnia with -which ho coixoludos tho chapter
¦d«m^difo TM[A3aA.T; oiid^iiAmi.axxE'OoiuDAY :—-*c lWe may hone repeat in con-
«lu8V>n#<4iafl. Wtfk dU ^xo -Authoni^ «I 

tho 
fftcts jiist dotailod, what wo lmvo

already said in another work —- that assassination is a mistake as well as a
ierime Wibdeh ought to -be left to aristocrats and tyrants. When Henbi JJL.
'allures the JDuke of Guise into the Chateau de Blois and causes him to <he
strangled by the bravos of the ante-chamber, when the Royalists attempt the
life of .Napo^on. by.an internal maehine—these are crimes worthy of those
who commit them, but democracy refuses to be assisted thus. Such means are
essentially opposed to its genius and principle. Tor who can, without pre-
sumption, arrogate the right of setting himself as an avenger of liberty or as
the TSTemesis of destiny, in the place of a whole people, almost in the place
of history ? The stroke of a dagger is usurpation. Where is the power
answering to that -monstrous right ? What ! then the first comer by raising his
arm may change the course of historic laws ! Any man in the street by pulling
the trigger of a pistol may convulse the world ! No, it is not moved thus.
Evil, when it exists in the midst of a society, springs from a vast number of
causes, amongst which the existence of an individual, however powerful he may
be deemed, has only an accidental pre-eminence. To no man is accorded the
honour of holding a people's life in his own. Begging pardon of Pascal's
shade, it appears to us that he has wantonly degraded humanity in making the fate
of the universe depend on the length of Cleopatra's nose. The occasion is
only the surface of the cause, but we too often confound the one with
the other. We think to destroy tyranny by destroying the tyrant. Vain
thought ! Evil, whenever it exists, is at the root of things. It does not exist
because it has a representative, it is represented because it exists. You have
stabbed GaeiSAit ! He reappears in the more terrible form of Octavius. Have
you compelled Nj iro to commit suicide ? You do not escape Titellitj s.
Marat expires bathed in blood. See Hebart succeeds. It avails nothing to
destroy the personification when you leave untouched the principle personified ,
which always, finds instruments for its work."

The last number of the Revue de Paris contains a paper of peculiar inte rest
—a veritable art-criticism by Diderot, one of his celebrated Salons hitherto
unpublished. These Salons were, as our readers may remember, detailed criti-
cisms of the annual French exhibition of painting and sculpture (very like
Mr. Buskin's yearly notes on the Royal Academy), written by Dideuot in the
form of letters to his friend and literary associate, the adroit aud courtly
Baron Grimm. IFour of these Salons have been already published, those for
the years 1759, 1761, 1765, and 1767 ; and M. Walferdin, the editor of the
present one (for the year 1763), has discovered tlie existence of four more,
which he intends to publish without delay. M. Walfj srdin has satisfied
himself that Didekox wrote nothing on the exhibitions of the intermediate
years, so that the new Salons, with those already published, will complet e
the series. It rarely happens in modern times that fragments of such great
value are received so long after the death of a celebrated writer. These Salons,
apart from the interest attaching to their authorship, and the charm of their
style, have a permanent value. Though chiefly known as a philosopher,
Diderot was far more of an artist than a thinker ; and, had circumstances
been favourable to the full development of his special power, he would have
taken the very first rank as an art-critic. His desultory contributions to the
subject are amongst the most valuable fragments of true criticism that we
possess. Goethe, it will be remembered, thought his Essay on Pain ting
worthy of being translated by himself. His Detached Thoughts o>i Pain ting,
and the Salons, helped to create a new school of French art, while the latter
forms by far. the best history we have of the school that flourished during
the latter half of the last century. The special criticism of the Salons is
unrivalled for clear and animated description, of ten rising into the most vivid
word-painting, flashing artistic insight , quick and generous appreciation of
excellence of every kind. The new /Salon, published in the liecuc do Par is,
which is equal in force, insight, and vivaci ty to aiiy of the previous ly pub-
lished ones, contains, among other things, a charming critioism ui' a well-
known picture by Gbeuze, ' The Paralytic'

AN OLD BLACK WOOD CONTRIBUTOR.
Essays contributed to Jilackzeood's Magazine * By the Rev. John Eagles.

Black-wood ami Sons.
It «3 a mistake of oqr age to confound transient with permanent reputation s,
and one sort of success with another , It is supposed that if on essay makes
a good magazine ai'ticlo, twelve such articles will make a good volume.
This is a great error, and to such an errx>r we owe half tho reprints of tho
day. Wo wonder that no superannuated contributor to the T- 'imch hns not
thought of republisbingihis columnar disquisitions, pronounced magnificent
in their generation, but a week aftoi* dato unreadable. A similar miscon-
ception attends certain speculations in print and pnper, which hnnpeu not
to fail, tiefc u novel hifc a topic of the d«y ; let it, without a spark or genius ,
or true eloquence, or a touch of literary oircumlitio—evon without it daah
of character-painting—associate itself with a popular sympathy, and the author
claims a front place in literature, stylos himself a writer, and but ter men
scribblers, and, like Christopher North, challenges all assailants to come on
and die one by one, wriggling upon the point of his pen. Against these de-
lusions no protest can be too emphatic There arc varieties of success—but
they do tiot in every case entitle tho successful individual to reputation or to
literary eminence. Now, Mr, Eagles, "tho Skotoher" of BlUof aooocl vtm a facile
writer, »nd 'gossiped pleasantly from month to month; he was not very
vigorous, but he. had a light olmtty manner, and was for ovei* ready with ft
quotation, often tvitQ, loften pedantic, rarely/i?econdiba,.aad not untfreguontly

.ISteateL
Qatics^are not tlie legislator s, but the judges and police of Jitepabiore. They do not
^^ make laws they interpret and try to enforce them.—JSd triburffh Review.
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*>rced «i to relieve » monotonous paragraph, ^or story-tellmg he had no.
ScuKhfiteY^ .wJbite as &r ius .*Hecdat?% .they were -of the oldest .aad,
SSdWl He ielated-^ad solemnly >idi«d«us does At ap^dr an _thiclc:
S?a«SS^wa..fether once r̂iatened .bis chUd^n JVTathe^, Mark, Lute,
^ ^wrX»ts • htov an old woman took comfort from * ihe .blessed words;
Me^^in6Sn ŷUa ;"how iLard -Chesterfield said

^
" Xyrauiey and

fKtoen dead fchese J^a y^ara, but ™e dou't choose to have.it kw
feow^arinok. grimaeed.at the.p.oxtmifc-pmflier ; aad is so. faithful to luS habit
«f eKh««isng-lQad;but u»f<>Egotteni'un,tbat ;we expect, m each of his ^ssays/
Sfind S2*t <a*care<of jokes older than the hundredth edition of Miller.
Sut he is orjahml at itimes, tfcatis .to say, when, with the pertness common
to small«ritic$,.he writes a contradiction of every other critic among his
^ontfimiaomcies. This, i* will be observed, .u an onfelhble accompaniment
^f.a,eertain soEt.Qf modified imbecility admired by the.superfacial and nip-
*>ant. Xiou haw only to imitate .Macaulay, -who talked of 'idiots.and bio-
graphers,' and ftftlk of 'noodles and critics,' and advanced (though youthf ul)
minds,-will turn m;pon you the eye of veneration. Such was Mr. Eagles
spraetice. In deference to Christopher N orth, he graciously and magmlo-
Suently apostrophised the spirit of Maga, and, also in reference to North,
he undertook to clear away sundry critical and historical opinions of the
nineteenth century. Any one who set down Cardinal Wolsey as a j>roud
and pampered Giaurehman, ostentatious* grasping, selfish, and lusting for
nnwir: lift disr>os«d ef as ',& fellow that has not the smallest conception of the
ambition of jmch a mind as the cardinal's.' He thought it bold

^
and also plu-

iasophical to sneer.at representative institutions ; he attacked Trial by Jury
and -considered it settled when he had affirmed that there is invariably
one pigtheaded brute in the jury-box and, perhaps, more than one great
xo^ue to side with the criminal . • he was always giving forth Greek and JLattn
^utterances, and brought a mighty swarm from the anthologies to buzz about
ithe ears of Mr. Owen 3"ones and the artists of Sydenham, # The Essay on
the Crystal Palace, indeed, as one of Mr. Eagles's worst specimens of levity
and conceit, is absurdly complimented by being reproduced in a permanent
form. The writer sought to raise a laugh against the master-colourist by
representing him perambulating the world witu a pot of polychrome in his
.hand, bedaubing every man's door-post, -wearing ,a suii of motley, and
yearning,to he «t Westminster Abbey with his bright blue and unmitj gated
vermilion.; moreover, he flung a stone at the Archbishop of Canterbury for
allbwinff the Church of England ' to be dragged in triumph behind the car
.of a commercial speculation.' In fact, although scholarly and entertaining
as a magazine contributor, Mr. Eagles was toe superficial and too common-
place tcTobtain or to deserve more than alight and ephemeral repute

^
strictly

as a ' Sketcher' whose sketches may be i-eread by his surviving admirers,
•but .certainly are without a claim to lasting literary distinction.

ARABIKN TRAVEL.
Sinai, the ff edjaz, and Soudan : Wanderings around the BirtJiplace. of the Prophet and

across iluz Ethiopian Desert, from Sawakin to Chartum. By James Hamilton,
Author of ' Wanderings, in North Africa.' London : Richard Bentley.

Mb. Hamilton is an enterprising traveller and an indefatigable writer.
Scarcely a year has elapsed since he published an account of his j ourney; to
»the gleaming ruins of the Cyrenaioa, and from thence across the burning
sands .of the Lybian Desert, to the oases of Anjola, Jalo, and Siwah.
We have now to notice a continuation of his wanderings. The pre-
sent volume contains his experiences under the sacred shadows of
Mount Sinai and its rocky solitudes, a rapid excursion into the Hedjaz
and the environs of Mecca, and his explorations in the island of Meroe
And along the banks of the Kile. It would be difficult for the most
original traveller to strike much new out of a trip to the Mountain
of the Law, but in his tour from Djidda to Tayf, and his jou rney back again
to Djidda by a different route, Mr. Hamilton went over comparatively un-
broken ground. There is always something fascinating in the manners and
distoms of the Free sons of the Desert in the simplicity of their manners and
the ihear.tiness of their hospitality. Kude they are as children of nature, but
.then (there is something strikingly dignilied in the flowing robe of the Arab
..and has folded Durban. Take, for example, a gentleman of Tayf, what can
be more elegant and picturesque than his dress ?—a caftan of Indian silk,
.surmounted bv a T)ale-blue merino iubba with green silk lining ; the kufiek
bound with >a striped cashmere turban, and the gold-handled jewelled poniard
equally a part of hia wardrobe. And then, the curiously built cities, with
their mosques amd minarets and obelisks, and the glaring rocks, and the
fiery skies, and the parched plains, and the scanty water, nnd the delightful
valleys, and the palm and date trees, and the tamarinds and tamarisks,
are features which are to ba depended on in every book of Oriental
"wanderings as being highly attractive—*even when we are requested to
anathematize a sheikh or governor who revolts us by some act of tyranny
inconceivable t*)-western imaginations. . _

3Kkd w>st original portion qf Mr. Hamilton's vplume, however, is that which
contains an account of his adventures from Sawakin to Chartum in pursuit
of the long-sought source of the Nile. Wo ure not aware that he made the
attainment of this the specific object of his journey, yet he still seems ut one
fimA tn iin<u> f>n ta nf»:^»<.| +im i-> /-ii-.r» nf  vnniiKmnr tins lnnn' -chGrished day-dream
of the world. Independent of the immediate excitement which leads on

,aucceasivo travellers in pursuit of this mirage-source, there aro other
Attractions ithat nepay the toil and the > danger of traversing these ill-
.ouHivated, solitary countries, thinly peopled by a "barbarous though gentle
raoe. The ¦waters that irrigate jNubia and Egypt descend from the un-
known regions ; and it is also from the same remote districts that the bIuvcs
that find ready Tsaio in the markets of Cairo and Alexandria are brought ;
bo likewise is ifheuvory, the senna, *he wax, the indigo, the skins, which town
so great a source of profit to the caravan mastors who penetrate northwards
f rom the barnincr sande of those mvsfceriow regions. Soudan and W.adau
have <long been celebrated for their productiveness in each of these arUclos
of commoroe'before (Burp-pca-n i;rav©uexT3 had set foot within many degree^
of their' locality. The customs and manners of the people of these tropusal
regionfl are very <rimil«r, and one government diflereiiFQm wnother only «b one

.sheikh is .more or less violent than another. Where clothing is unneeded.,
the principal attention is bestowed upon the adornment of the person and
the arrangement of the coiffure. In ano&t ibarbarous countries .great artifice
is displayed in this respect ; but the ladies of Bifa'a surpass any we,hav^
heard ox read of in bringing this art to perfection. "Our tents ware
pitched .upon the banks of , the river," says Mr. Hanulton, "at the place
where the serwants went down to -fill their jars for ;the supply of the sheikh's
establishment. This part of the domestic arrangement.is the care of the
female slaves. I Jaad . iihen an opportunity of admiring the pitch, to which
the passion of the sex for ornament may be carried ; it put all -the agonies
of a coronation toilette to shame. Two of the sheikh?s slaves, whose paly
dress -was a piece of cotton round the middle, had their dark 'bodies •entirely
covered with a most elaborate pattern in relief, produced by slashes into
which some extraneous matter had been robbed to form a raised cicatrice.
Pride suffers no pain, so that I suppose the operation was as agreeable as it
certainly must have been protracted. The effect was pleasing ; something
like embossed black leather." Mr. Hamilton's volume is light and sketchy,
and will afford a pleasant hour or two's reading without fatiguing the reader
by pedantic details or political digressions.

LIFE IN KANSAS.
Kansas: its Interior and TZxterior Zdfe. By Sara T. X.. Kobinson.

Sampson Low and Co.
This octavo volume is decidedly possessed of very considerable merit. It
describes with graphic simplicity both the discomforts and the pleasurable
excitements of life in a new settlement. It also narrates, though with un-
disguised partiality, the most startling incidents that have hitherto attended
the

Dstru"-gle between, the pro-slavery and free-state factions. Mrs. Robinson
herself is evidently a genuine, unaffected, warm-Tiearted woman. The
generous impulses of her nature have moved her to throw herself headlong
into the contest in behalf of the negro. Feeling warmly, she sometimes
expresses those feelings with the tone of a thorough partizan. But her
bitterness is excusable, not only as an accident of her sex, but because of
the terrors and grievous wrongs she personally endured. Her husband
illegally arrested, herself frequently insulteS, and her house pillaged and
destroyed when it "was beginning to look comfortable and homely. A
much slighter cause would justify an occasional outburst of indignation, and
very few men even, under similar provocation, would have the magnanimity
to do strict justice to their enemies. Some allowance, therefore, must be
made for the circumstances in which the authoress was placed at the very
commencement of her married life. Transplanted from a quiet New
England village to a rude settlement in the midst of vast prairies, compelled
to Labour \vitli3ier own hands, and in constant expectation of attack from,
bands of lawless rufiaans, the loving, true-hearted young wife bravely shared
her husband's lot, and encountered adverse fortune with patience, and gene-
rally with good humour. Though sometimes speaking of herself as " alittlo
tiling," ifc is clear that, like Diomede, her Irttlc body contained a mighty
rniud. Her stylq, natural and .untutored, indicates real character, but a
character cast in a gentle mould. Had it been lier lot to settle quietly down
in her native village, she would doubtless have proved that incarnation of
negative qualities which constitutes the conventional young lady in respect-
able and civilized society. She would have had her ilower-garden, sher
aquarium, her vivarium, her aviary, and all such recreations, her piano, her
drawin"- board, her milliner, and her morning calls. But it fell out other-
wise. 'She was removed to a very differen t scene, and in the midst of
thrilling events her character was struck out and _ developed. The con-
sequenoe that alone concerns the .English public is a book, of genuine
interest, and which if more dispassionate would possibly lose something of
its womanly charms. The sty le, however, would undoubtedly be improved
by the excision of certain Yankeeisms, painfully suggestive of a iiasal twang.
The frequent and peculiar use of the words " l-eafiaed ," " notified," " con-
cluded," " drowsing"—for dozing—is certainly not JLnglish, pure and nn-
defiled , any more than the phrase, " feeling like laughing, yet feeling sober.
in view of remaining all night with the prairie wolves." but these arc minor
blemishes, and even impart,a certain raciness, as some wines are valued for
being flavoured with a smack of the goatskin.

The natural aspect of the .Kansas territory is described as something ex-
ceedingly beautiful : —

Tho pruirics, though broad and expansive, stretching away wiles in many places,
seem uevor lonely or weariuomo, being gently undulating, or inoro abruptly iplling ;
anU at tho nacont of each new roll of land, the traveller finds himself in the midat of
new loveliness. There are also high bluft'a, uaually at uomo little distanco from tho
rivers, running through the entire length of the country, whilo ravinoa run from
thorn to the rivers. These aro at some points Quite Ueop and diltLcult to cross, and, to
a traveller unacquainted with tho country, somewhat voxatioun, especially whora tho
prairie grass is as .high aa a pevaon'o Ueotl while ecatod iu u carriage. . . These
raviaos are in many instances pictures of boauty, with trull, grucel'ul trees, cotton
wood, black walnut, hickory, oak, elm, aad linwood staading near, while spring* of
uu re, cold wuter gush from tho rock. . . In tho etwtern part of tho territory most o«
the timber ia upon tho rivore and creoka, though there aro in somo plucow most de-
lightful spots ; high hills, crowned with ft heavy growth of troon , and (loop vulea
whore rippling waterw guah amid a dense shade of flowering Hhrubbory , Higher,
than the blufla are natural mounda , which also have about them tho look of art.
They riso to auch a height as to bo neon at a great distance, and add peculiar beauty
to tho whole aspoct oi' tho country. l''rom tho eum init of Lhoae tho prospect in
almost unlimited in extent and unrivalled in boauty. Tho prulrio for miloa, with ita
guntly undulating rolls, lioa before the eye. KLvera, glistouiag iu tl»o wunllgUt , ilovr
on betweon banka crownod with tall • treea ; beyond tl>oao, other high points* uriac
Trees arc acattored hero and there like old orchard*, and cattle iu largo iiumbora aro
fig upou the hillalde and in the valloy*, giving to «11 tho louk of cuU v«U«m*nd

homo life. It is, iudeed, difficult tp ra alizu that for tliouaundd of yoara UiJh country
has boon a wwto uncultivated aud solitary, and that months only ha ve elapsed amcc
tl»o white settler hua sought hero a homo.

The x'ich black soil supports a luxuriaut vegotatiou. I ho paw.paw- ana
the custftrd-app lo, tho plum, tho cherry, and tho mulborry, goosoberr os,
bCkbexwc^BtrAwborrioe, and raspbdrnes, aa-c all indiSenoufl. Apples,
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peaches, and grapes scarce require any cultivation to be produced in the
greatest abundance and perfection. Melons, tomatoes, and all kinds of
vegetables grow in profusion, and every variety of grain amply rewards the
labours of the husbandman.

Mea,t here , especially beef, is much nicer than beef fattened elsewhere. It is owing
probabl y to the rap idity with which it fattens in this country. Beef of a year old in
many instances is unequalled. Venison, prairie chickens , wild turkeys , rabbits , and
squirrels furnish dainties for the most fastidious epicure. The climate is exceedingly
lovely; with a clear, dry atmosp here , and gentle health-giving br eezes, it cannot be
otherwise. The peculiar clear ness of the atmosp here cannot be imagined by a non-
residen t. For miles here a person can clearl y distinguish objects, which at the same
distance in any other part of this country he could not see at all. The summers are
long, and winters short.

This glowing description, however, was scarcely borne out by Mrs.
Robinson's own experience. Repeatedly we read of terrific gales, and we
are told that in the months of March and April "it is quite useless for a
person of little gravity or weight" to attempt to make headway against the
wind. The thunder " showers," too, would frighten an inhabitant of this
isle from his propriety.
- The thund er rolls in deafen ing peals,, reverberating across the hills, and the
lightnings are one continual flash. There is not a moment that the forked angry
lightnin gs do not dart chain-l ike in every and all directions , making the whole country
as light as noonday, objects miles distan t are as clearly seen as by the sun's light.
The rai ns come down a pouring, tumultuous flood, and the winds blow wildly, thre aten-
ing to overtur n «verything before them.

On the following night there was another " shower" even more severe
than the last. For ten months previously scarcely any rain had fallen, and
thus the dry earth drank gratefully of the abundant moisture, and in the
morning there was nothing to tell of the storm in the night " save the grass
bending under its heavy weight of glistening rain drops." During another
" shower" a house was struck by the electric fluid , and one corner of the
roof torn off. The sole occupants at the time were a lady and her two little
children.

These were stunned by the shock so that they retu rned no answer to the mother 's
repeated call upon them to speak . The wind (gentle, health-g iving breeze) came in
so furiousl y thr ough the open dwelling, that she was not able to keep a light long
enough to assure herself whether they still lived. Thus , the weary night passed
away ; the storm raged without and many conflict ing fears and anxiet ies within.

Then, as an example of the mildness of a Kansas winter, we encounter
one during which the snow lay for upwards of two months upon the ground
more than two feet deep, and sleighing was the order of the day. As it fell,
it penetrated through the chinks and crevices of the wooden houses. As
one ascended the staircase there was a crisp sound of new-fallen snow. The
floor, the furniture, even the bed pillows, were covered with the fl eecy
mantle. Some who were out late at night " had frozen their ears," and on
another night some equally industrious individuals employed themselves in
" freezing their feet." Here is a cheerful glimpse of a Christmas-day:—

December 25.—Cold, bitter , stinging cold ; not so windy as yester day, but the
cold more intense. Thermometer rang ing between twenty and thirty degrees below
zero The water freezes in the tumblers at breakfast , and everything eatable , or
intended to be eaten, is frozen hard. The bread can only be cub as we thaw it by
the fire , setting the loaf down and cuttin g one piece at a time. Potatoes , 

^ 
squashes,

pumpkins, citrons, and apples are as hard as rocks. Several glass pickle-jars , filled
with ketchu p, are broke n open from top to bottom.

On the other hand, in summer-time the temperature is warm enough for
the heat-loving rattlesnake. Sometim.es they are found coiled up among
the logs, occasionally they crawl into the houses through the crevices,, and
one more adventurous than his comrades insinuated himself between two
persons in bed, in a tent. A lady carrying water in a pail from a neighbour-
ing spring heard a buzzing noise like that of a grasshopper, "but her
attention was attracted by a small bird flying backward and forward across
the path, and no gveat height above it, and did not therefore perceive the
snake until she was within a foot of him." Hastily throwing down her pail,
and, splashing the water over the reptile, she fled in one direction, while the
enemy, probably equally alarmed, slunk off in another. An antidote to its
poison, called the rattlesnake weed, grows in great abundance on the
prairies, mingling with the bright yellow Bowers of the " compass plant,
which always point to the north. More alarming than the snakes, at least
for solitary settlers, is the close vicinage of the native Indians. Inree ot
them one day entered a house in the absence of the master, to the great
terror of his wife :•— . . . . . .

They examined daguerreotypes and jewellery lying on the bookcase, and by signs
manifested their desire for them. The lady remained firm in her refusal, and they
relinquished the idea of appropriating them. They soon made signs for aomething to
oat aW after being most abundantly supplied with meat and bread, one of them, the
raoat repulsive of all, mndo a circle on the floor, and signs of cutting it, then pointing
to his mouth to represent his desire that a pie should bo set before them, To comply
^vlth auch request being considered unnecessary, it was refused } whereupon the young
Indian pulled away a cloth at one end of the room, concealing some shelves, and,
with boisterous exclamations of delight, brought out some pies. Seating themselves
around them, they were alao soon devoured.

Nor were these the only drawbacks to the new settlement. The imaginary
wants of a more civilized state of society were, of course, unattainable, and
many even of the real wants could only bo gratified with great difficulty
and expense. Groceries were scarce and dear, and the yeaet was usually
dull and dirty, which did not improve the quality of the bread. At night
the -wolves came prowling and barking round the houses, and gnawed
through the ropos with which the horses were picketed. One morning
Mrs. Itobinson was awakened by a tree toad on her pillow, and, on getting
up. found a mouse in " tho twb." Breakfast was hardly finished when a
ory was heard outside, " Here's a rattlesnake I" and one abou t eighteen
indies long, with four rattles, was found and killed nqar the wood-pilo. Its
mate was slaughtered in tho evening, on its way to tho bedchambers. Tho
houses were in general so slightly built, and tUo planks consequently bo
soon warped by the sun , that tho rain poured into tho interior as from a
watering pot. One "showery" night, Mrs. Robinson waa at a neighbour's
cabin in attendance on a sick lady, and was obliged to ehift from side to side

as the deluge spread over the floor. At length, weary, and cold, she
wrapped herself up in blankets and lay down upon the bed, placing a buffalo
robe over them both, and fixing an umbrella over their heads, and fell asleep
with the rain-drops pattering upon it. In travelling, the banks of the
ravines are frequently so steep that it is only with much toil and some
danger a vehicle, of any kind can be dragged to the top. Sometimes the
waggon or carriage would break down, and if it were late in the day, there
was nothing to be done but bivouac in the prairie, with or without a fire.
These little inconveniences, however, were usually encountered with alacrity,
and converted into the materials for mirth. But the cholera proved a terrible
scourge, and many a homestead was left desolate. Little children especially
were its victims, and very sad is it to read of the anguish of their parents.
In one instance, at least, apathy was exhibited by the offspring to an ex-
tent that makes one shudder. The father and mother had been seized with
cholera and required constant and assiduous attention, but the cabin was so
small that their medical adviser recommended the children, who were
adults, to occupy a tent close at hand. They took him at his word, but neg-
lected the spirit of his injunctions : they never once went near their parents.
Next morning when the doctor called, one of his patients was dead, the
other dying. ° The members of another family partook too freely of man-
drakes—cholera ensued—in a few hours afterwards the mother and youngest
two children were buried in one grave. On the Missouri river the epide-
mic was terribly fatal. And yet there, as elsewhere, the cause of sickness
was generally traceable to some glaring violation of natural laws, and disre-
gard of the dictates of common sense. A gentleman in a profuse perspira-
tion plunged into the cold stream---a little while afterwards he supped
heartily—in the course of that same night he was a corpse. A man went on
board one of the steamers with a large bunch of radishes, which he was
warned not to eat. He did eat of them, and before the morning sun arose
he was dead. A third, feeling unwell on his arrival at Kansas city, drank a
copious draught of ice-water, and then walked eight miles into the country
and back. On the following day he died, and, "at the sunset hour, the tall
trees in the leafy wood were waving over his western grave, and the moan-
ing winds sang his Requiem." There was an example, also, of the ruling
passion strong in death. Dr. Robinson attended the funeral of one whose
only thought was of gems and jewels. The unhappy creature decked her-
self out with rings and bracelets and finery before she yielded 

^ 
up her

breath. Indeed, it must not be supposed that the new settlers, in their
struggle to live, altogether cast the slough of personal vanity. At the
funeral of one of the earliest abolitionist 'martyrs,5 a motley group assem-
bled in the large dining-hall of the Lawrence hotel :—

There were hats of satin and velvet, with plumes and Paris flowers , with dresse s
of rich materia l and costly furs. There were brides of a few months , just arrived in
this western home, and city belles come out for a winter 's sojourn where the artificia l
has wholly (?) given place to simplicity and natu re. There were some with log-
cabin bonnets of black 8ilk, or cotton velvet, and dress of plain coarse stuff , giving to
the weare r an odd, strange look. There were others whose apparel is the safer
medium between the two, which ever bespeaks the taste and intelligence of the
wearer.

It would be superfluous to remark that the ladies on both
^ 
sides took a

warm interest in the contest that was going on. Mrs. Robinson herself
frequently speaks in no measured terms of the pro-slavery authorities. She
plainly accuses Governor Shannon of drunkenness and debauchery, and
wonders if "his brain has becorne so muddled in the bad whisky in which
it floats as to dull all his perceptions of just ice." Some of the ladies, too, in
Lawrence, were busily engaged for days together in making up ball car-
tridges, and one or two of them displayed a familiarity with fire-arms which
even the Empress Eugdnie might envy. The pro-slavery ladies were not a
whit more timid or lukewarm than their opponents. Mrs. Robinson tra-
velled with " a young, girlish thing, full of quick wit and ready repartee,
though as uncultivated as the unhewn rock," whose off-hand manners and
expressions afforded considerable amusement to her temporary companions.

She was a native of this far west, and it seemed to be as natu ral for her _ to swear
as to breathe. Almost every sentence , besides, the oath , either began or finished with
the assertion , " l a m  a real borde r ruffian. " She talked a good deal of a proposed
visit to her husband' s parents at . Vermont , and wondered " what th ey would say
when they saw a live border ruffian. _

Swearing appears to be quite a western accomplishment. Governor
Shannon, when at Lawrence, and under the excitement of whisky, is said
to have called upon a Mrs. Hazeltyne, and inquired for her husband, lhe
Jady replied that she did not know where he was. Whereupon the ch ivalrous
governor exclaimed : ?* I'll cut his d—d black heart out of him, and yours
too, madam, if you don't take care." But the finest specimen of emphasised
rhetoric is the speech of General Atchison after the occupation of Law*
renco: nearly everybody concerned in the Kansas affair, be it remarked,
seems to have been either a general or a colonel :—

" Boys, this day I am a kickapo5 ranger , by G—d. This day we have enter ed liaw-
rence with Southern rights inscribed upon our ban ner , and not one d—d aboli tion ist
dared to fire a gun. Now, boys, this is the happ iest day of my life. Wo havo en-
tered that d—d town , and taugh t the d—d abolitionists a Southern lesson that they
will remember unti l the day they die. And now, boys, wo will go in again with our
highly honoura ble Jones nnd test tho strength of that d—d Fr ee Stat e Hotel , nnu
teach the Emigrant Aid Company that Kansas shall be ours. Boys, ladies should ,
and I hope will, be respected by avery gentleman. But when a womon ta kes upon
herself the garb of ft soldier , by carry ing a Sharpe 's rifle, then sho is no longer
worthy of respect. Tramp le her under your feet as you would a snake !

^ 
Come on,

boys ! Now do your duty to yourselves and your Southern friends. Your duty, l
know you will do. If one man or woman dare stand before you, blow them to u »»
with a chunk of cold lead."

General Atchison had been Vice-president of the United States. X "0
literary qualifications of some other officials nro equally low. Governor
Shannon writes to General Clarke to " post him at least onco or twico
a week as to all that is going on out We." Sheriff Jones "notiw»
Marshal Donaldson that he " will have writs gotten out against Robinson ,
and some twenty others." And Deputy Sheriff Salters . gives one ot ws
partisans the following pass :—11 Let this man pass for i no him to bee a low and abiding man.'.



A BATCH OF BOOKS.
Among the last fruits of the season are a number of miscellaneous volumes
which must not be neglected, although they call for no elaborate notice.
They are the works of essayists, tourists, compilers, and gossips, and repre-
sent, no doubt, considerable intelligence and intellectual activity. We have
first a slight narrative of travel: China, Australia, and, tlie Pacif ic Isles, tn the
Tears 1855-56. By J. D'Ewes. (Bentley.)—Mr. D'Ewes has to tell of four
years'wandering in Australia, the Friendly Islands, the Navigators. Islands,
New Zealand, China, and that coronet of Asia the Malayan Archipelago.
The Friendly Isles are depicted in a light somewhat different from that in
•which Mariner saw them. In the Navigators he saw the old bouth bea
dances, while among the Malayan groups he was persuaded that a mystery
enshrouds the Dutch system of government and trade, which proves that He
has not acquainted himself with recent Indian Archipelago literature. But
he is generally a well-informed and observant traveller, and has produced

^ 
a

series of readable sketches. Mr. Frederic de Brabant Cooper sends in
Wild Adventures in Australia and New South Wales beyond the Boundaries
(J. Black'wood), a record of such wild enterprizes as are now becoming rare,
It is freshly and vigorously written. With it we may class a popular little
work, Wonderful Adventures of Mrs. Seacole (Blackwood), probably composed
for the valiant widow, yet to all appearance substantially truthful, and, at
any rate, amusing. The Rev. J. G. Wood has compiled for the delectation
of thosewho do not travel, but who only go Tenby or Ilfracombewards, Ihe
Common Objects of ihe Seashore: including Hints for ah Aquariu m—-a collec-
tion of fascinating natural history outlines and anecdotes upon a subject the
popularity of which is daily increasing. Far different is a blue volume by
Mrs. Newton Crossland, Light in the Valley : My Experiences of Spiritualism.
(Routledge.)—It is made up of crazy and incoherent paragraphs, unmeaning
arabesques, and pictures of symbols—globes, serpents, locks of hair, red,
yellow, and green. The poor authoress raves at random until we are in-
clined to a/n-ee with the Spirit from whose dictations she writes, " Insanity
is from the Inner ; Idiocy from the Innermost." Stones of the Valley,\>y
the Rev. "VV. S. Symonds (Bentley), is a neat and compendious geological
description of the Vale of Worcester—a book for local readers, tourists, and
geological students generally. We know not to what class of readers Mr.
Morgan Kavanagh has addressed An Author his own Reviewer (J^ 

R. Smith),
a spiteful, unintelligible, and imbecile tirade against certain critics. Those
who are interested in special topics, religious, historical, and scientific, may be
attracted by the following titles :—The Prop hecies Relating to Nineveh and
the Assyria?is, translated from the Hebrew, with introductions and notes ex-
hibiting the principal results of the Recent Discoveries, by G-eorge Vance
Smith, B.A. (Longman and Co.) ; Christianity the Logic of Creation , by
Henry James (White) ; The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ Blended into one
Narrative (Houlston and Wright) ; The Structure and Funct ions of the Eye,
by Spencer Thompson, M.D. (Groombridge and Sons)—a lucid and inform-
ing essay ; Hydropathy, or the Natural System of Medical Treatment, by
Edward W. Lane, M .A., M.D. (Churchill) ; and Collegiate Instruction I) is~ \

il cussed and Elucidated in a Description of Guoll College. . This last seems to b«
0 a prospectus. Durake's Latin Lesson Book (Houlston and Wright) is cletu
y and compendious.

The Author of * The Eclipse of Faith' has edited Selections 'from the Cor
i- respondence of JR. 22. H. Greyson, Esq., in two volumes (Longman and Co.).—
e The letters discuss in a clever* earnest, illustrative style a . large variety o:
i. topics : the Law of Association, the Language of Emotion, Hypocrisy
- Novel-reading, Neologism, Deism, the Plurality of Worlds, Criminal Codes
1 Peace Principles, and others of a religious, political, philosophical, or soda
r colour. They are well calculated for popularity. With these volumes mus1
3 be ranked one by Mrs. Thomas Geldart, Memorials of Samuel Gurney (W
- and F. G. Cash). To the interminable catalogue of essays we may ad(
3 Essays on the Accordance of Christianity tcith the Nature of Man, by Edwar<
t Fry (Constable and Co.)—gracefully and thoughtfully written ; Politica

Progress Not Necessarily Democratic—a volume of vague and confused specu
lations, by James Lorimer (Williams and Norgate) , Lectures and Miscellanie
by H. W. Freeland—modest , intelligent, and entertaining ; and The Ques

- tions of the Day by a Creature of the Hour (Longman and Co.), who is ner
' fectly satisfied with his own argumentative methods, and . hopes to satisf
\ the reader. We have now upon our list several miscellanies totally dis
' similar in their object : A new foreign issue of Horace St. John's Li/
'. of Columbus ; Railway Scrip ;  or, the Evils of Speculation, a commonplace

story, by A. Macfarlane (Ward and Lock) ; The History of the Plague q,
Athens, translated from Thucydides, with remarks upon its Pathology, bj
Charles Collier, M.D., F.R.S. (Nutt) ; and The Ef iglish Bread Book foi
Domestic Use, by Eliza Acton (Longman and Co.). Of this Bread Book ii
is not too much to say that its universal circulation would be a national
benefit—for is not our bread poisoned, and does not Eliza Acton teach
cottagers and householders of all grades how to make it pure ? We must
not close without mentioning, with a kindly word, The Hive ; or, Mental Ga-
therings, for the Benefit of the Idiot and his Institution (Whiting), a volume
of meritorious prose and verse, edited by Miss Eliza Grove. Apart from its
charitable purpose, it is deserving of attention.

Tunis.—A ferocious attack on the Jews of Tunis is re-
ported by the telegraph. The Christians also hftve been
threatened. Several persons were killed, and the British
Consulate was insulted. Military measures for repres-
sing the outrage were taken very tardily.

Health of London.—The deaths registered in Lon-
don in the week that ended last Saturday wore 1187,
and exhibit a decrease on those returned in the three
previous weeks, when they ranged from 1209 to 1288.
In the ten years, 184.7-56, the average number of deaths
in the weeks corresponding with last week was 1255.
But the deaths of last week occurred in an increased po-
pulation, and to admit of comparison the average should
be raised in proportion to the increase, in which case it
will become 1880. The average rate of mortality would
have produced, more deaths by 1D3 than the number in
the present return ; but it is proper to state that , as that
rate is derived in part from periods when cholera raged,
it is too high as a measure of health when the population
ia happily fre e from such calamity ; and that the mor*-
tality from all causes at tho present time differs little
from the ordinary amount at this soason of the year,—
The deaths from diarrhoea, which rapidly rose to 802
in tho last week of July, and in the next week deolined
to 268, again exhibit a Blight decrease, tho number re-
turned last week being 244. Tho registrar of tho sub-
district of Woolwich Arsenal, reports a death from
'English cholera ,' after an illness of forty hours. Tho
deceased was a rigger in tho dockyard, and had been
employed for several days in raising the convict hulk
Defence ; and it appears that he suffered extremely
from what was described by him as the ' awful stench'
of tho river during tho performance of his work.— Last
week, tho births of 875 boys and 748 girls, in all 1C18
children , wore registered in London. In tho ton cor-

responding weeks of the years 1847-56, the average
number was 1448. —. From the Registrar-General' s
Weekly Return.

A Prayer Meeting fob India.—A meeting of an
extraordinary character was held on Monday evening at
Bristol, when several thousand persons of all grades in
society and of various religious denominations assembled
in the groat music saloon of the Victoria rooms, in that
city, for the purpose of jo ining in united prayer for
British India. The meeting was convened by some
ministers and laymen, and, before tho hour for com-
mencing tho proceedings, the hall was crowded in every
part, while many hundreds wore turned away from tho
doors. The mooting was presided over by Charles
Pinney, Esq., of Camp House, and amongst those on
tho platform wore Colonel Crawford , of Cotham Park ;
Major Upfold, tho Rev. W. Bruce, Rev. Dr. Burder ,
Rev. J. B. Clifford , Rov. II. J. Roper, Rev. Mr. Hob-
ditob, Rov. Mr. Hill, &c. After an address from tho
Chairman, tho devotional exorcises commenced. They
consisted of tho reading of Scripture and prayer, and
several hymns, specially chosen for tho occasion, were
sung. Among those op tho platform woro several
mourners for relatives lost at Delhi and other places in
India.

This Chops.—Tho heavy rains occurring towards tho
latter end of last week have done a groat doal of da-
mage to tho cereal crops, especially »n tho neighbour-
hoods of Nottingham , Leicester and Donoastor, and it is
now feared that tho hnrvost, though by no moans likely
to bo bad, will not bo equal to tho sanguine expectations
excited two or throe -weeks ago . by the unusu ally hot
weather. A writov from Donoaster in tho Times, dating
last Saturday, says:—"There has boon most wretched
weather since tho 8th inst., tho rain having descended

day after day in tho heaviest torrents, and flooded the
country in all directions. None of tho oldest farmers
in this neighbourhood remember such a continuous and
tremendous fall of rain. It is no exaggeration to say
that every ear of wheat in tho district is in a measuro
spoilt. Wo are not awaro that a single stack had been
garnered , although an immense breadth had been cut,
and the corn left in sheaves in tho fields has sprouted to
an incredible extont, while even the standing crops have
grown again , throwing groon shoots out of tho car an
inch long. A fortnight ago there was a prospect of
reaping the finest crop of wheat, as rogards tho quality
of tho grain, ever cut in this part of tho kingdom. It is
now certain there will not bo one goodsample throughout
the district. Barley is, in many places, in much tho
oamo condition as wheat, and is extensively sprouted.
Some oats had boon secured, but tho rest are greatly de-
teriorated. Beans have also suffered much from the
effects of tho flood." In many districts, howover, the
damage has been much loss considerable ; and in flome
tho crops had been safely housed before the bad woathor
set in. Tho wet has boon very advantageous to the
groon crops, and tho condition of tho hop plantations has
beon greatly improved.

An Ox Impai-kd in Covknt-Gauuicn.—An ox, which
was being drivon from tho cattle-market to tho South-
western Railway, took fright and rushed through Groat
Quoen-stroot and Russell-street, into Covont-gnrdoii ,
whore, finding itself stopped by an iron gato erected
across a roadway in front of the Bedford Head Tavern ,
It attempted to leap tho obstacle, and In bo doing became.
Impalod on the spikos. Tho struggles and roarings of
tho animal soon drew a large crowd, and it was at
length, with great difficulty, removed and taken away in
a van to bo killed.

THE CLOSE OF THE MONT BLANC SEASON.
London is about to undergo its usual autumnal eclipse—the temporary with-
drawal of Mr. Axbekt Smith from that charming Swiss chalet of his, which, by
a pleasing incongruity of association , he has established in the Egyptian Hall,
Piccadilly. In other words, the so-called Mont Blanc Diorama is about to close
for the next few months, in order to enable its author to recruit his health, and
gather fresh ideas for our amusement and delight. Mr. Albert Smith's entertain*
naentnow belongs as much to the nation as Parliament itself does; and, like Par-
liament, it is prorogued at due seasons. To-night is the last performance for the
present. " The ever-buoyant lecturer is. about to proceed to Italy, and to
asceud Mount Vesuvius, to which he will introduce his friends when he comes
back-—not, however, to the exclusion of the famed White Mountain. Albert
Smith, indeed, is the veritable King of that mountain; and he has such
loyal, loving, and self-taxing subjects at Chamounix that he is obliged
to carry with him, when he goes there, all the necessaries and luxuries
of life, as the inhabitants positively will not allow him to pay for any-
thing,. This feeling of regard is shared by all frequenters of the Egyptian
Hall. To pay a visit there is like passing an evening in the best of company
at the most deligh tful of houses with tbo pleasantest of hosts. May the shadow
of the Piccadilly Mont Blanc never be less—nor its sunshine!

Mh. Anderson, 'the Wizard of the North ,' has been giving some of his per-
formances at tho Lyceum, to the great delight of British youth, and of
British manhood too. Tho ' Professor' works such strange effects in the
nature of things that he might take for his motto the words of his semi-mythical
countryman (as chronicled by the divine Williams) :—'And nothing is but
what is not.'

€l)t Ms.
.—?—

We have purposely refrained from noticing - Mrs. Robinson s politica
narrativeT be^au?e—to use her own phrase—her «' proclivities are _to
SSSSSat We do not question the truth of her statements so far as the;
STbut^Sey are evidently incomplete. It is clear that the town of ^Law
fence was m a state of rebellion, and that her husband usurped the govern
Sent So doubt the pro-slavery party was guilty of most unjustifiabL
Scenes, but it is equally certain tna£the free-stat e men were the aggressors
Mrs. Robinson is shocked at Colonel Burns, of Missouri sending _h.s com
pliments to Colonel Lane, of Lawrence, with "a small limb of a tree wit!
a b3 in it and hemp bound round it." But the good lady chuckles ove:
the reply given by her husband to some one who asked what answer h«
would make if the governor's people demandedj iis arms. « I would pro
pose a compromise measure," he said ; "keep the rifles and give them th<
contents." Like Peachum and Lockit, they were both in the wrong, e
ambo pug nare jparat i. . 
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T&E'iC&tKKi ik P2uiACB CbMKiarr .—A-apeciar general
ifleeting oftfie sharentflders of^hra ebmpany was Held*on-
Tuesda y at the Bridge Hquse Hotel , London Brid ge,
B&v Fanj nfiKr,. toe'chairman - of the* Board* of ©freefcwrSj
presififf gi Bftv Hbrsley v one of the share holders *, said
file c6mmitt ee>nacDmmendbd that tbB-sharelieMers aha ald-
ba called? itogather twice: instead of once a> yeax, viz; in;
June . andVDeee mbetv; and' thafc seven days' notice* by
circula r,, should ;.he be given ;• that , the directors be iiw
creased .fjcom eiglit-to twelve ; and that 6301. a year be
set. apart for the directors , instead of the amount now
gat down for refreshment ; that there should be a daily
supervision by one of the directors over the works; , in-
stead of the present - weekly inspection ; that receipts
snouia be.1 grven for the tr ansfer of shares '; that the
gard en? a&oold'be-opened 'on Sunday aft ernoon :; that the
refreshme nt department should be altered and: improved ;
that the contracts : should ' be open to public competition.; ,
that the two guinea season tickets should .be abolished ;
that 10s. 6d. season tickets , for children under twelve
years.o£ age should be issued ; that the admission on.
Saturday s should be Is. ;, that Wednesdays be set apart
far special fe" tes ; that the great fountains play on Is.
days '; that the heads of departmen ts supply an-annual
estimate , of" alL works ; and that a debtor and creditor
account of all items above 507. be furnished. In con-
clusion, the committee expressed their approval of the
plan-proposed by the directors for raising 250,000?. by
debenture s, forming a primary charge of five per cent, in
perpetuity upon the company ;—Mr. Slack then moved!
that ; the ; report of the committee be received, and that
the directors should - be recommended to carr y out the
suggestions as, soon as possible. This was seconded , and
carried. Resolutions , were their carried, increasing the
directors from eight to twelve, at. a. fixed annual ex-
pense of 630?. ; and ordering that the sharehold ers
should be called together twice a year.—Mr. Addiscott
then moved that every shareholder shall have special
admission to the grounds of the palace on Sunday after-
noons ; and that every holder of ten shares should have
a family ticket for six on the same day. This was op-
posed on religious groun ds, and Mr. Slack moved an
amendmen t, in favour of Sunday openings generall y, re-
questing the-. directors to use their best endeavours to. get
the, law: altered , if there were any legal method for so
doing1.. After some further discussion , Mr. Slack's
amendinemt'waa carried. The- original amended motion,
¦with the words *' ** to be carried out. by the directors if
possible," -waft -then , put and carried.

TJto R&t pae. StTRBET Gabohns Company- are in
difficulties; and' a petition for winding ^up has been
presented to-the Court of Bank ruptcy -. Mr. Commis-
sioner Fane has fixed this day for hearing the petit ion.
The Directors were on Wednesd ay, summoned at the
Lambeth police-court , by the collector of the. parish of
St. Mary, Newihgton , for 87?. 10s., due on poor and
highway1 raCea. The' magistrate ordered a: distress
¦warra nt-to issue.

Westmikstkjj Brid ge.—The select, committee of the
House of Commons appointed to consider the state of
Westmi nster-bridge and the course to be tak en in rela-
tion to the suspended works have reported to the House.
The committee learn * that the precauti ons taken for se-
curmg; the oia'bri %e have been completed , and they
reeommendUhat the new one be proceeded with in con-
formity with the- alterations m the mode- of construction
as set fbrtjBc in Mr. Page's letter to the First Commis-
sioner , dated the 23rd of Ju ly last. The committee , for
reaaoo  ̂ assigned, are of opinion that it would not be
expedient , to. increase: the height of the bridge.. The
witnesses *examined were ; M. R. Stephonsan, M.P  ̂ Mr.
J. Simpson* aad.Mr. T. Page-

eO&W HAH EffK .
'_ . MStrk-Iane , Priday, Atrgust 21, 1857mxaTniuaithB -weeJtt here have beenibufc maderate: su«pUes oCWheat s and prices , have again.advanced ls-»but.the trade is.very quiet. .

Barley is in fair demand; lioth on the spatt and ffbatinir,' The sales are?: Egyptian, 25a. 6d.T Qdessa> axriv ^ed 26s; 3d "*
. Syrian 23s. 6d., floating. For Smyrna 27sj is asked Tho"
crop nowin course of being-harvested' wiU Be extr emely de-r flcient. Tiiearrivals ^of Oats -(yiUhin. eight days amount to. 130,000 quart ers,, nevertheless prices have not given, waymuch. A great many are being landed for importe rs ac-count ;, and the rest are taken eagerly by the London dealer *who were , nearly out of stock.

BIRTHS, WEAJRRIAiGES , AND DEATHS '.
BIRT HS.

OHAOTBl CIlllT.—Qn the IBttt fnstt , at 16; Monta guo-placo,
OKxpnwtoe-rcmd , ttte 1 wlffe of Mfr. William Chottorley : a
dftURlltBT.'

HOO5 -̂Onithe l6th. ln8t., at Cumberland LoOge, Windsor .,
the Lady Mary Hood ; a son. . ^MANSOB'flBI iD.-iOn thro ' lUtlfc ihst., at tho Rectory. Bland ^
ftordi Sb-Ma py'sVrDorset, th«<wlf«of the Rot , Joseph Mans-

MOKTjibIrr-C )n. tUa 15th inat. , at Ingsdon , the wifa of O. J.
Halo Monr p, late Captain 30th Itoglmant : a daughter.

IVLABBIAGES.
JJBItB9U0 Bto—HXNOKS.—On the 23rd ulty at Barbados ,

by tho Lor d1 Bishop,, assisted' by tho Rov. Thomas Olarko ,
M.A'., Henr y Clement * de la FoeivJBeresfbrd , Esq. , 09th
Fo<it,;A'.B%©., ,youi»B08t son of tho late Johu t do la Poor -
Berosford , Bag,,, Colonial Secretar y of tho Island of St.
Vincont ^to Matilda, youngest dau gntor of his Bxcellonoy
Francis Bttnoks , Bjsq;., Govcrnor-in -Ohior of tho 'Windward
Islnndsi

0X.OEWB—-WOOLC OMBE ,r-<Dinjtho 8th. ult., at tho. Cathe-
dral , Barbados , by tho Lord Bishop, assisted by tho Rov.
Thomas Olnrko , flia]pr-Clonoral Sir Josias Cldtito ,O.B. and
K;Hv commanding her Majesty 's; Forces-In ttto Windward
anuYXooward Islandsi to Anno Wooloombo, oldest daugh-
t«n o£ Thomas Louis, Esq,,,oC Qullpdon , and granddau ghter
of tho l'ato 8ir Thomas Louis^lJarfc ,, of Gholaton , Devon.

DEATHS ^
BRTGHWi—O4r tno 8|ih Juno , Iw Oudo , killed by mutineers

ofr fftotWfi lu Bogfiraout , liloutonant and Adjutant ] Arthur
Bright,,of! the 22nd Regiment. BJtf.L , aged 20, alxtb, son
of RoborfrBrlKht , Esq,, of Alibot' a LoIkU , Somersetshire.

WJmX) WB8;- W fcno 11th May, air Delhi , whilo- ual lantly
dflfbndtort Hlti Colonel in a Bkiriniah wltli the mutiuoora ,
Goiby, jatorowee, Baq,,, Gaptaia B4A\x B-OKlmenb B.N.I ,,
oldoBli eon of Mrs . Major Wlnflold , of 2,, Briatol .sardons ,
Mnlda-hlll , London.

^YTTEL'JION. —At HaBloy Hall. ¦Worcest ershire , on tho

' 17th-insti ;, aged 4*. IiadyE ytteltonr , second d&ugnferof the
lBt&Sir.Ste phairGlynn!r Bart^and sister-inr-Lervr of;W. E.
Gladstone , J isoi ĴMLi?. ' . ,. i.TGETENHA ^'—On the. etn ulfr., at/ Bangralore, Madras;. ©
fiver and coriffestion - of the Iungs r liieutenant-C&lonel

[ "VWlliam Heatheote Tottenham , 12th. (Royal ) Lancers ,,
. aged42.

Cumnrnxiai %Mw.
* 

¦

Xondo n.Frida y Evening, August 21, 1S57.
IN the absence of news from. India , English and Foreign
Stock marke ts have been oxcessively dull , with some excep-
tions, amon gst which we may mention Caledon ian shares
(which are steadily improving, and close 395, 301), North
Staffordshire shares , Grand Trunk of Canada, and some few
others. Consols, have been very flat ; opened this mornin g
at. 91, and. close 901 and 91 for the September accoun t.
Grea t Westerns seems at last to' nave settled down after
their recent heavy fall ai? about 53;

Money is easier in the Stock Exchange.
The following ar e tho leadin g pri ces :—
Blackburn , 74, 84; Caledonian , 785, 79i ; Chester and Holy-

head, 34, 36; Claatem Counties, Hi, 114 ; Great Northern ,
37, 08i:. Great Southern and Western (Ireland; . 103, 105 ;
Great Weste rn , 63, 534 i Lancashire and Yorkshire , 99,
09ij Xondon and Bfcackwall , 0, 0i; London , Brighton ,
and South-Cpast , 104, 100; London and North-Wes tern , 103,
102J\ ; London , and. South -Western , 04,95 x.d. ; Midland ,
83t ,.84& i Nort h-Eastoru (Berwick), 04J , 951 ; South -Eastern
(Dover) , 72. 78; Antwer p and Rotterdam , CJ, O Ji Dutch-
RIlcnisH, 4f, 4tn s". x.d. ; iSlvstorn of France (Par is :and.Sfcras-
bourg ), 27,.27i ; <3roKt:Oo ntnil of 'JSrnnvo , 2$'J , 2-li ; Great
Luxembour g1, 7, 74 ; Norbhem of Franco , 3 At , li-f i ; l'ari a
and Lyons-, JjCi,. 35J ; Royal Danish , 10,, 18; ALuyal «wodibh ,
$, 1; Sambra and" Meuso ,74, 7?.

EKOM: THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, August 18.

B&NffiBEUFTC nr ANNULLEBw — "WitiiiAar Huirar
Bbowosv Shefltold , steel roller.

BANKRUPTS. —Ei>WAiu» Simmons Coopek, Commer-
cial-place, City-road , leather-seller —Wiiliam Cecattin ,
Trin g, Hertfordshire , straw hat. manufacturer—Ch ajikes
Doshett, Serle-street , Lincoln ,'s-inn , dealer in wines—
GEOXteE Ybtr N&, Old-street-road , victualler— John With-
beden , late of ©unstable , coal merchan t—John Hinklett ,
jun., Brentwoodi Essex,, corn dealer— J_oseph Wilimott
and Johk Hartle y, Essex-street , Kingsland-road , and
Battersea , sawyers—John Fkedekigk Augustus Mtnch ,
Mincing- ^lane; commission merchant — Thomas Wixson,
"West Bromwic h, StafifordsMre , railway carriage maker—
Thomas -Bukbu jge Marston , Leicester , dyer— Benjamin
MoaEEHT , Norton ^ Derbyshire , scythe manufacturer —
Hectob. MeiiVUle,. Liverpool , cooper— Robert Sutton
and WiiiiiAM Eatwood , Liverpool , booksellers— Hug-h
MaOKAt: and Wikoiam Bishton Davebs , Liverpool , ship-
wrights — Jose ph. Beadbuex Robin«on , Macelesfield ,
hoswr— John Matth ews, jun., Plymouth and Stoaehouse ,
Devonshire , statuary.

SCOTCH - SEQUESTRATIONS. — J .  Ktdi> , Dun dee,
mathematical' 1 instrument maker— ^Hehnuxewicz , Main ,
and Co., Glasgow, iron fence manufacturers—W. Thompson,
Glasford, Lanarkshire , far mer— H. Smith , Pollookshaws ,
Renfrewshire * Turkey- red dyer—J. Lamb , Glasgow, miller:.

Fr iday, August 21.
BANERUPTOIE& ANNULLED. — Thomas Pyecrofi ,

late of Caistor , Lincolnshire , carrier ^WnxiAM Robinson ,
Sprin g Meadow , Saddleworth , Yorkshire , dyer:— "W"iiil.iA3i
Oboaot , Walsalt, Staffordshire , saddler. .

BANKRUPTS'.—Joseph "Willmott and John Haetlex ,
Essexrstreet , Kingsland-road , Middlesex , sawyers — An-
thony <tAEP0eth , Paue Ga.efob.th,: and Enoch Gab-
SOS.TS, Earlsheatoh , YorksMre , manufacturers —Thomas
Welbokn Potteb , York , miller— Thomas Daxe, Leek ,
Staffordshire , chapman — Samuei. . MiJKffiN , Litchurch,
Derbyshire, innkeeper— Geokgb Fox, Well 's-street , Oxford -
street , fret cutter— William Standin g, Bingslan d-road ,
engineer— Alice Gordon , Sunderlaud , slirp owner— CSbib-
tophek Faib xamb , Newcastle-upon-Tyne , cheesemonger —
Jessie Btts pield, Yeadon, cloth manufacturer— "William:
Akpield, Great Drififield , millwright— Geobge Aek-
wright" Peab.ce and Chables . Rose, Pimlico, timber
merchants— Cokneli us Davis and Fuedeeick Ngeman,
Westminster , cement - and lime merchants— Johw Bean,
New London- street , coal merchant— Robebt Johnson ,
Calthorpe-street , Gray's-inn-road, builder — "William
Biwaed Hunt , Strand , licensed victualler —r Jose ph
CHITTBNDEN Cawteosn , Stock Exchange, stock deale r^—
John TJEroBBiTE J if, Pleydell-street , Fleet-street , bookbinder
—Edwabd William Hammond , Staincliffe, York , woollen
manufacturer— John Gateell , younger , Askham Richard ,
York , farmer — Thomas Natha niel Ashma n, YeovU,
Somersetshire , currier— Wm. Nbwsomb . and Edwaed Wm.
Hammo kb, Staincliffe , Yorkshire , woollen manufacturers—
John Deckbee, Percival-street , Goswell-stree t, wine and
spirit merc hant— Jas . C. CocKBitELL , "W"andsworth-road ,
dealer in hor ses. 

BRITISH; FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.

^̂ _  ̂
(Closing Prices. )

1 Sat. Man. 'JPnei * 1 Wed. Tlivr. JPrid.
B«nK Sfcoek..., 2154 2154 215 210 
3 per Gent.. RoO. 91§ 9l| 91fl 1)1 i Ulf OlA
3 per Gout. Con. An. 91* Oil 91j 914 01 00J
OonsolB fbv Account 9ljf 01a mi 91}' 01 91
Now 3 per Oent. An. 91$ 015 Oil 92 91$ iili
Now 24 per Gouta ¦ 
Long Ana. 1800 2. 7-10 2 7-10 2 7-10 2 7-10 
liidft , StooW 213J 2114 2134Ditto Bond *, fiiooo 20 d 80 d - " ......Ditto , undoc £1000 20 d 17 d 22 d 17 d IB d 
Ex. Bills, £1000 pnr par par par 4 d 3d
Dltto .jBOOO par ...... l p  i n  3 dDitto , Small l p  2d  l y  2d  2p 2 d'

FOREIGN FUNDS. 
(Jj ast Ojtitioia.Ii Quotation durin g the Widek endingTKuns pA* MvENixa.)
Brazilian Bonds, 102 Portug uese 4 porO onts.Buonos Ayreo a p. Gonta ... RusHian Bonda , 0 uorOMHaiv O ppr Cents 1031 Oonta, " ... 112A¦Shl

*J?"«? por Son!s 11, 3&"ssj n»<H l>or OonCH. ... 00», Dutqli 24 por Oontfl (Wtf Spnhislj, ...,.! n 40.Dutqh ^per Oont.Oortf. l>»4 Spanish Committee Oer-Bquadoir Bonda of Coup , not fun 0.?
iMoxlcan Aooounb Mi TurlUah 0 par Gouts 015Peruvian 44 norOontM Tur kish Now , 4, ditto.... ooflPort uguese 3 jtor Conta. 40 Vonozuol a^l por Cont s.. ...

D O Y A L O H Y M P i e  T H E A TR E .
Jt 1) Lessees, Messr s. F. RoBSOnrand W. S. Emden.

8€  ̂ ¦- T? HE I^ B^ 'A 3^EB» '̂ ^ '$ r̂ -
M& ^mt

2Sy JlBSf JC

' Monday, ana during the wcck, the performances will com-mence with the Drama of the LIGHTHOUSE (by Wilkie Col-li ns,- 2Ssq.). The music and original overture by Fra ncesco
Berger. Principal characters by Messrs. F. Robso n, G.Cooke , Addison , waiter Garden , Miss Wyndham , and Miss-Swanborough.

.- To be followedby a Comedietta entitleoTiA SUBTEai=U<3E,in which Mrs. Stirling; Mr. George Vining,. and 2Ir. G.Murray will appear.
To conclude with MASANIELLO - Masaniello , ilr. p.

Robson.
LYCEUM THEATRE —VFiNI—VIDI—VICr !

' TJROFESSOK ANDERSON. Excitement
-L Tremendous ! Success Extraordinary ! Ovations
nightly. The Theatre crowded from : the- door-step of the
Pit to the topmost ventilator. The Great Magical l)rama os£
A NIGHT IN WONDER WORLD sur passes aU tliafc Pro-
fessor Anderson lias done. Everyone in. London , or coming
to town will see it- Eighteen more performances only,.pre -
vious to the Wizai-d's Farewell.

N.B-—While Generals and Legislators' are debating how
to take Delhi, the Great "Wizard hasi tak en London by.
storm.

Every Evening at Eight. Fashionable Day Performance
THIS SATURDAY, August 22ud, at Two, o'clock , and on
SATURDAY NEXT.

If you want to.make a Hundred Guineas send to the
Lyceum a Stamped Envelope for a Prospectus of the Great
Conundrum Prize Scheme, and theu send in your Conun-
drumu

MADL.LE. ROSA BONHEUR'S GREAT
PICTURE of THE HORSE FAIR .—Messrs- P. and

D. COLNAGHI and Co. beg- to announce that the above
Picture is now on View at the GERMAN GALLERY , 168,

• New Bond-street , from 9- to 6.—Admission,, la.—Will closo
on 31st instaut. .
npHE FASTEST SHIP IN THE WOIiLD
JL IN THE THAMES. The celebrated " Black Ball "

dinn er
" IilGH TNING ,"

Belonging to Messrs . JAMBS BAINES and CO., of Liver-
pool, ana sister ship to the " James Baines " send the
. Cham pion op the Seas," recently inspecte d and so
highly eulogized by Her Majesty the CJue&n and Court at
Portsmouth , is expected to ar rive in the Thames , to embark
Troops for India , on or about the 21st instant .

Wh ile lying off Gravesend , the " Lightnin g-" will be
thrown open to public inspection for - a few days, arid a,
char ge of one shilling admission will be made, the receipts
to be given to tho wives and families of the soldiurs who
sail in her.

The "LIGHTNING ?'
is 2093 tons register , 3500 tons burthen , 243 feat long, and .44

feet wide. She is
THE FASTEST SHIP IN THE WORLD ,

having made the passa ge from Melbourne to Liverpool ia
03 days, when her speed durin g the whole voyage (round
Cape Horn ), a distance of 15,000 miles as tho crow flies ,
averaged 10 miles an hour. On the 27Ch of Februa ry, 1853,
she ran 19 milos per hour for 24 conseautivo hours , an d l'rot n
tho 28th June to the 4th July, 1856, her hourly consecutive
speed avera ged 15 miles.

HOLLO WAX'S PILLS FOR DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS AND TURN OF LIFE. —This is a

most distressin g period in woman's histor y. It destroys
thousands ; the whole of tho humours collect together ,
aud , like a tide , sweep away health and life itsolf , if not
timely and powerfully chocked. The most certai n remed y
for tlieso dangerous symptoms is HoUoway 's Pills. Arme d
with this great antidoto , tho flery ordo al is passed , and tho
sufferer is 0110© moro restored to tho possession of unim-
paired health. They am equally ollicacious at tho daw n or
wo manhood. , ,  .

Sold by all Medicine- Vendors throu ghout tho world ; at
Professor HOL LO\VAY'S -B3tabl ishraents ,2.i'A, Stra ud r Lou-
doii, d»U ao .Maiden -lano.Now York j by A. jj faun pa , Oou-
stan tiuonlo ;. A. Guidicy, Smyrna ; aad il . Muir . JUolta .

R
UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CUR ED
, WITHOUT A TRUSS.-Dr. BAHKER'S cqlobratod

REhYIEDY is protected by tliroe patents, of iiiifir lnntl ,
France , and Vienna s and from Its groa t buccoss xn prlvato
praotioo is now made known as a public duty throu gh the
medium of tho press. In ovory oase of singlo or Uoultlo
rupture , in either box, of any ago, howovor bad or lou/ ^
standin g, it is equally applicabl e, oifluoMn g a omvl" » fow
days , without Inconv enience , anpl will be hallot l iw n boon
by all who havo boon torfcuvod with trusa oa. Bout post ireo
to any pav b of tho world , with Instruc tions for uho , mi
rocolpt of 108, Od. by post-oifloo ordo r, or ut am im , n.v
QU>A%KE8 > BARiCJSlt , M.D., 10, Brook-st root , Jl olli p rn ,
London. —Any Hirringomont of this kiplo patont w 11 bt>
praoqo dod oKalusb , and rosfcra lnod by injuuot ion ol mo
Lord HIkIx Ohancolloi 1.

"I^BJBSTH.—Messrs. GABRIEL supp ly COM-
JL PLETE S13TS; without Spri ngs , on the lj riiic lpl j ' 01

capillary attruotlon , avqiUlnB <-ho uocoaait y ol oxutiuu iK
aturapa or oauwln B any pai n.

SILIOIOUS BJJfAM JfflLLHD AME11 ICAN Ml ^M M,
TBU'i'll .tho boat in Euro pe—guaranteed to ftiisw ci u\ i .y
pur poao of miiatlcaftlon ov urtloulaOio n—' from tin - oil - I 11- 1
Tooth.

Setis , 41. -te.-IIar Majesty 's Royal Lottors ^'ia. 1 > f. }V}} 'S
buun awaud gd for tho j)votluotion of a por -footly v» t ul j 1'
MNAniML , for doaayad FltONT TEE'l'l (, which on 11 only
bq obtained at Moasrs . Gabr iel' s Matabll shmontH , ,

\}3 , LUDQATE HILL , (lvo doors f»X)m tho Old Bnllay saucl
at 1M, DUlCM-STRUJaT , LIVERPOOL .

Consultation and ovor-y Infonim llon gratia .



ih ll(«.- A»w ft lW.l ' ggjL . ^B .Att gB. m
TWENTY SH JKLZ!S &S<-BEB> BOZS1S *. 

^
-

TvENMAN'S SOBPEK ' -ffirafie-ASP - . PCBB5T.
D PENMAN'S SOUTH AFRICAN SHERR *. _

sgggSiHS fe^-s^^afi
^A^IntS ple Bottle ofeach for twent y-four stamps.

Pale or brown , 15s. per gallon , or 30s per dozen-
Term s—Cash . ,

Countr y Orders must contai n a remitta nce. Cheques to
toe crossed " Bank of Londo n."

J L DENMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer , 65, ien-
chuVcli '-street (Count ing-House entran ce, first door on the
left up Kail way-place), Lond on.

G
L E N FI E L D  P A T E N T  STARC H

USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,
And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to beA n P THE FINEST STARCH SHE/ EVER. USED.

Staid by all Chandlers ,. Groeerir , SOe. &a.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

" If progress is' doily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir , it would seem that improvements in Veterinary
art Quite keep pace with it, as is manifest on a visit to the
weP -knowii Horse Infi rmary of Mr. Major , in Gockspur-
street. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and: cured with , a fiicility truly astonishing, while the effi-
cacy of the remedies , and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firin g- and
(blisterin g. Among the most recen t proofs of the cur e of
spavins by Mr. Major , we may ment ion Cannobie , the wtn-
ner of the Metropolitan , and! second favourite forthe Derby,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backers could
desire. And. by. the advertise ment of Mr . Major 's-pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set for th, which place him at the head of
the Veterinar y art in London. "— Globe , May 10, 1856.

DEL BE JO NGEPS
LIGHT - BROWN GOD LIVER OIL,
Has now, inconsequence of its marked superiority over every
other variet y, secured the entire confidence and almost um-

ŝ p̂ r^VJS4"ss3g3°̂ S5*riassis!
i?s.I?^lf?iiEi

STg^ffl xb^sfAis.
S&fcsS P&^ffiESnTaffSJSS:
TIONS. -

Its leading distinctive characteristics are :
COMPLE TE PEESEBVATION OP ACTIVE AtfD ESSENTIAIi

PEITTCIPiES.
INVARIABL E PtTHITT AN-D TTN'II'OnM' STEENGTH.

EStTIBE PKBEDOM FKOM NAUSEOUS BiATOUE AND AITEB
TASTE. . '

3SA.PID OUEATIVE EETECXS , AND CO NSE QUENT ECONOMY .

Prom " THE LANCET. "
" The composition of genuine Cod Liver Oil is not so

simple as might bo supposed. Dr. db Jon g-h gives the
preference to the Light-Brown Oil over the Pale Oil, which
conta ins scarcely any volatile fatty acid,, a smaller quantity
of iodine , phospho ric acid , and the elements of bile, and
upou which ingredients the efficacy of Cod Liver Oil , no
doubt , partly depends. Some of the deficiencies of the
Pale Oil are attributable to the method of its, preparation ,
and especially to its filtration through charcoal . In the
PKEJ7EBENCE OP THE LlGHT-BROWN OVER THE PAI/E OlX
¦we fcxly concur . Wo have carefully tested a specimen
of De. de Jon gii's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil,. Wo find it
to bo genuine , and rich in iodine and the elements of bile."

Sold only in Imperial Half- pints ,2s. 6d.; Pints ,4s. Od. ;
Quarts , 9s.; capsuled and labelled with . Dr. de Jon gu's
Stamp and Signature , without whi on none can possibly
bet genuine , by many respectablo Chemists throughout
the United Kingdom.

WHOLESALE ANI> RETAIL DEPdT.
ANSAR . IIARFORD , & CO., 77, STRAN D, LONDON", W- C,

DJL BE JONGH '8 SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNEES ,
CAUTION .—Pro posed substitutions of other kinds of

Cod Liver Oil should bo stre nuousl y resisted , as they pro-
ceed from interes ted motives, and will rosult in disappoint-
ment to tho purohasor.

DEAFNESS.—*A retired Surgeon , from the
Griuion , havin g boon restored to porfect hearin g by a

native physician in Turkoy, after fourteen years of groat
suffering from noises in bho Ears and extreme Doal'noss,
without bojnp able to obtain tho least relief from any Auris t
in England , is anxious to communicate to others tho par-
ticulars for tho cure of the same. A book sont to any part
of th,o world on reooipt of six stam ps, or tho Author will
apply tho troatmont hiinsolf , at his rosidonco. Surgeon
SAMUEL COLSTO N, Mombor of tho Royal College of Sur-
geons, London. At homo ffom 11 till 4> daily. —(I, Loicestor-
placo, Leicester-square , London , where thousand! * of letters
may bo seen from persons cured.

nPRIESEMAR.—Protected by Royal Letters
J - Patent of England , and Bccurod by tho seals oftho Ecole do PUarmaclo clq ParlH, and tho ImporiulCollege of Mcdtcino , Vienna. Trlosomar , No. 1, i» ar5mP" y fop relaxati on, spermatorrhoea , and exhaustionof tho system. 'JDrlosomav, No. 3, oll'octually, in the shortspneo of throo days, complotely and ontirofy erad icates alltraces or thoa o disor ders which oaptiiilos havo so long boonthoug ht an antidote for , to the ruin of tho health of a vast por-tion ol tho population. Trlqsomnr , No. 3, in tho groat Conti-nental romody for that class of disordors whioli unfortunatel ytuo J uigllsh physician treats with mercur y, to tho inevitabledestr uction of tho patioiil/s constitution , and which all thobiusap amia in tho world oaunot vomovo. Triosoninr, Noh.l. 2, ana s, nro alike dovold of taufco or Hinoll , and of allnnusoati iiff qualities. They may llo on tho tollut tablewitlioit t tliol r uso being Hu»pootod. —Hold in tin oases , prlooAl s. , ov four cason In one for «!1h,, whioli «avus lla. ; and in OLeases, whoro by thoro is a wivIhk of U. 12n. i divided Into HO) >a-

Sti i dos??' Cp -«i«lwi»lH tioro (l by Vnlnoan , LuHonmnd , Roux; &a,
f S H ty  ¦D;S,h!!»' o)» i 7H, Onipoohuroh .Htroot ( Bnrtlott Hooper ,«» *y»S WlHliuM -stroot i Q. h\ Watts, 17, Stra nd ; Prout ,«l>, Strand i Hannay, (111, Oxford-Htrooli i Sangoif 100, Ox-ford -str eet , London f H. I [. J.ii fsha»u , Marlcot -stroet , kan-onestor i uutU 'owoll, in, WoHtinorolaud -Btroofc , Dublin.

\ ltyfi A3TRESSBS/ ifc&RRANTED NOT TO!
' JrHl -WEIR HDELOW IIT THE MIDDLE .—HEAL and l
-SON have patented an improvement in the

^
manufacture of

MattressesT which prevents the material felting into a mass,
.as^it-does-iiT all martJtresses inadieFin ' tlwordmar y way. _ The:
PATENT MATTRESS ES are made of the very best Wool
tand llto»se*aiir onljr , are ratne r. flEiafcor tha n iisuaf, and tHe:
fpriee swire &Ut a> #ffle higher tHd ti other good^Mfa ^esBes.
Their ILL USTRATED CATAEOG TnET of BEDSTEA DS,
BEDDING , and BEDROOM ; FURNITURE contains also
the prices of tfieir Pate nt Mattresse s, and is sent free by
nost HEAL and SON, 196, Tottenham Court-road , W.

URNTSH YOUR HO USE WITH THE
BEST ARTICLES. — They are the Cheapest in

the End. —DEANE, DRAY, and Co.'s Priced Furn ishing
List may be had gratuitously on application , or forwaTded
by post,free. This list embraces- the leading articles from
nil'the various departments of their estab lishment , and is
arranged to facilitate purchasers in the selection of their
goods. It comprises Table Cutler y—Elect ro-plate—Lamps
—Baths—Fe nders and Fire -irons—Iron Bedstead s and Bed-
ding—Britannia Metal , Copper ,. Tin, and Brass . Goods?—

iiCulfnar y Utensils—Turner y—Brushes—Mata , &cs-Baaue ,
iiDray; and Co. (opening to the 3flbnument! )v,JB ondQns-briidgo.
Established a.d. 1700.

ON'T BE AT YOUR CARPETS—They
can be thoro ughly Cleased from, all Impuritie s, the

Colours revived by pure Washin g, and . prom ptly returned.
Price 3d. and 4d. per yard. Turke y, and extra neavy carpets
in prop ortion . Blankets , quilts , count erpa nes, table-cove rs ,
curtai ns, and all kind s of heavy goods purely washed and
finished' inr the best styte at: a. moderate char ge by the
METROPOLIT AN STEAM WASHING COMPA NY,. 17,
Wharf-eoad , City-road. AIT goods promptly returned.
Orders -by post inufledifftel y attended to. 

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH?, CLOCK, and CHRONOMTJER

MANUFAC TORY , 33 and 34. LUDGATE-HILL ,
LONDOW. Establislie d 1749.—X: "W: BENSON , Manufac-
tu rer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descri p-
tion , constr uction , and patte rn , invites attention to his
magnificent and unprecedented display of Watches , which
is admitted to be the lar gest and best selected Stock in
London - It consists of Chronome ter , Duplex; Patent, De-
iached Lever, Hor izpnta ,l,anct VerticalMovemeiits ,jewelled ,

&c. with all the latest improvements , mounted in superbly-
(luislied engine-turned and engraved Gold and SilverCases.
Tho designs engraved upon many of the cases are by emi-
nent artists , and can only be obtained at this Manufactor y.
If- the important requisites , superiorit y of finish , combined
with accurac y of performance , elegance, durability, and rea-
sonableness of price , are wished for, the intendin g Pur-
chaser should visit this Manufac tory, or send for the IL-
LUSTRATE©* PAMPHLET , publis hed by J. W. BENSON
(and sent post free on application.) , which contains sketches ,
prices, and direct ions as to what Watch to buy, where to
buy it , and tow to use it. Several hundred letters have
been received from persons who havo bought Watches at
this Manufactor y, bearing testimony to the correct per -
forma nces of the same.

OPINI ONS- OF THE PRESS.
From the Mornin g JPost , Oct. 30, 1856.—"Exhib its exqui-

site artist ic feeling in ornamentation , and perfection of me-
chanism iu str ucture."—From the Mornin g Chronicle, Oct. :
30.—" Excellence of design and perf ection in work manship. " j
—Fro m tho Mornin g Advertiser, Nov. 1.—" The high re-
pute which Mr. Benson has obtained for tho qualities of his ,
manufacture stands second to none. "—From , the Mornin g
Herald , Nov. 3.—" The high standin g of Mr. Benson as a
London manu facturer must secure for him a largo amount
of public patronage. "—From the Globe , Nov. &.—"All that :
can bo desired * in finish , taste , and design."

GOLD WATCH ES, Horizontal Movements , Jewelled , &c. , :
accurate time-keepers , 31. 15s., 4>l, 15s., 51. 15s., to 15{. 15s. :
each. Gold Lover Watches , jewelled , and higlily-unished •
movements , Gl. 6s., 81. 8s., 101. 10s., 121.12s., 1M- 14s., 16Z..16S.,
to 40 guineas.

SILVER WATCHES , Horizontal Movements ,. Jewelled.
&o., exact time-kee pers, 2J. 2s., 21. IBs., 31. l(js., to Bl. 5s.each.
Silver Lever Watches, highly ilnishod, jowollod movements,
8/. 10s. 4,1. XOs., 51. 10s., 11. 10s., 81.10s., 102. 10a.,to 20 guineas ,

A Two Year s' Warrant y given with every "Watch , and
sont, carria ge paid , to Scotland , Irolan d, Wales , or any part :
of the kingdom , upon receipt of Post-olllco or Banker 's '
order , made payable to J. W. BENSON, 33 and 34, Ludgato. !
hill , London.

Mer chants , Shippers , and Watch Clubs suppl iod. Old
Watc hes takon in Exchan ge. :

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS: PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Modica-1 Gentlemen fro bo
the most ofl'octivo involuti on in tho curative treatment of
ilornia. The use of a stoeL aprin g (ho Inartfu l in its :
effects) is here avoided ,asoft.Bandn go beingworn roundbl je
body, whilo tho requisite resisting power is Bupp Iiedi by the
Moc-Moin Pad and Patent JLovo r , Uttiua with«o much onse
and oloaoness that it cannot bo dobooted , aad. may bo wodii (
durin g sloop. A doacriptivo circu lar liaay bo had , and bli o
Truss (wlilch cann ot fall to at) forwarded by post , on tehe
oircumfor qnco of tiho body , two Inohea

^
boiow tho hip,

being sent to tho Manu facture r, JOHN WHITE. 1
Price of a.single truss , 10s., 21s,, 20s. QU, and 31s. fld. — j
°)o" !uio Truss , 31s. Od., 42s., and 52a. 0d. —Posta go 1h. Hd ,
Uinblliciil Truss , 42s. and 52s. Od . -"PoBta«a Is. lOd.
Post-olilco Orde rs to bo made payable to JOH N WHITE, '

Poab-oinoo , Piccadilly , '
OLASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &e.,
.UJ for VARICOSE VEINS , and all oasoH of WIBAIt- >
N13SS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAIN» , &o. i
They are porous , light in toxtu ro. and inoxnemiivo, ana are
drawn on like an orillnauy atooklii B.

Prloo from 7h. «d. to 10b. each.—Po btaKO , 0U.
.TOITN WIITT13 , M anufacturer , 22H , Piccadill y, London.

D
^e'afnkss, noises in the head.—

' IiiHtnnl ; roHtoratlon of hoar Ing, Kuarantood and ox- |
porionuod by one ooiiHiilbnitioii , without , operation or inal rn -
moutw. Dv, Wattora , oonsultiiiB rosldonli Hur gcon to tho ¦
DlspoiiHary for Disoiwoa of this Ear and Eye, ««, Hprin tf
(JardoiiH , Ohai-lng Ci'omu , London. ij 1o(1ko» h> mHoli to ouro
donfuosH of <W or 00 yoai-H , by a pninloHH trontmou t , unknown
in thin countr y . Thq DlHpenHiiry month ly VWi 1'1", flh ow ,tlK i idaily cur es, without a failuro .-A Jloolo published for Utiuf 1
porMoiiH In tlio country to euro tbcmsolv oH, soiit on rocoipt
of lottor, onoloNlii ff 0 postage stara pa. Houra of oonsultatlon
11 till 4 ovqry day.

! INDIA.AND IiQlSDOI* L1FH ASSTJBa.NO!C CJEHffEMOnr ,
I 14, Waterl oo Place, Jail Mall , S.W.
1 INDIAN ASSURANCES. -

MELIOE 1 ABIE BEEICERS <nr Civilians , proceed-
ing to India may effect Assuran ces-on their lives afc

: greatly redbced rates , on application at tile Offices as above.
A. H. IRT INBBMtonager. ,

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH.
A FIXED AULOWATSTCE. OF £&¦ PER WEEIK

IN TBHB BVEIIT OF INJOBTBY
ACCIDBNTS OF EVERY DBSCTCKPTOOSE ,,

may be secured by an Annual ' Payment , of £3i£br a
Policy in the

T>AILWAY PASSENX3-EKS ASSOEANCE
JtV COMPANY .
Smaller amounts may besecured by proportionate payments.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
RAILWAY ACCIDENT S ALONE may he insure*

against by the- Journey or by ttoe- Year/ at all' the principal
Railwa y Stations, where also Forms of Pro posal and. Pro-
spectuses may be had—and of the Provincial Agencs"-ana
at the Head Office , London.

N.B The usefulness of thi s Compan y is shown by the
sum paid as Compensation for Accident s ^22,723.

Railway Passen gers Assurance Company . Empowered by
Special Act of Parl iament.

WILLIA M J . VIAN", Secrotniry.
Office , 3, Old Broad-street , B. C.

WANTED.
SPE C TAL OR CHIEF AGENTS.

THE DIKE CTOES OF THE
IVfATIONA L ALLIANCE ASSTJBAN"eE
JLi COMPANY are desirous of securing tho services of
active, and respectab le men, with extensive and available
connexions. They must be prepared to devote their time
and ener gies to representing the Company in their respec-
tive locahtiesi ' - ¦-, . ' ,_ ' .

An extra Commission upon New and Renewal Premiums
will be allowed to properly qjualified persons , so as to cn-
ablo them to pay their Sub-a gents the usual commission of
101. per- cent , oxi New, and 51. per cent, on Renewal Pre-
•miumsi- ¦

Applications (which will be treated as strictly private auu
confidential ) to be addressed to the Manager in Londonv-

The business of the Offi ce consists of
1st.—THE LIFE ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

For effecting Assurances on the lives of all classes, at
Home and Abroad, granting Annuities and Endowments ,
and transactin g every tlescriptioh of business to which tho
principles of Lift* Assurance are applicable.

2nd.—THE CASUALTY DEPARTMENT.
For insuring sums of money payable in the eyent. of death

occurr ing fro m accidental causes, either durin g travel by
sea or land , hr any part of the world , mrwbilst following the
ordinary occupations of life at home ; together with a weekly
allowance in non-fatal cases of accident, including payment
of Medical Attendance. Tlie Compsmy also-Insures against
accidental breaka ge ^of Plate Glass qf all kinds.

3rd. —ANNUITIES.
The granting- Annuities 1 according to tho expectation- of

Life ; thus giving'to annuitants of precarious or confirmed
ill-health the opportun ity of obtaining the largest possible
return for their Investmen t.

Tho An nu al Report , Prospectuscs ,.Forzns ,and every infor-
mation will bo forwarded on request.

THOMAS ALFRED POTT , Man ager.
Offices—35. Old Jow ry, London.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (Ih-
' corporated) . — Deposits , received at Six per Cent.

Interest payable half-yearl y. Drawing Accounts , opened.
Bills discounted. Annuities granted.

Chairman —Tho EA.RX. ofDevww .
0, Caiuion-6trect West, J3.C. G. H. LAW ,, Manager -.-

Ci 0-UTH AU ST K. ALI A N MB KING
>O COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter ,184.7.
LETTTBRS of CREDIT and BILLS nro granted! at par

upon the Banks at Adelaide and Port Adelaide. Approved
draft s on South . Australia negotiated aud i sent , for collec-
tion .

Ever y description of Bankin g busin ess is conducted ) di-
rect both with Victoria , and New South Walos -ttnd , also
with the other Australian Colonies , through tbo.Coiapan y's
Agonts .

ABDlvattho Offices, No. R<ti, Old i Broad-stroo ^. Haudbn ,
E.O. WILLIAM PURDY .Mmran Ber.

Lond on, August , 18f>7.
HOUS EHOLDERS ' MORTGAGE AND INVESTMEEEbTt

COMPAW Y (Limited ).
Prolim lnary Capital , 5O,O002. r in 10,000 SliQTOH.of Ct..eao«.

THE objocts of the Company are the Purdhwae
of Rovoraions and the Grantin g of Loans, for long; or

short poriodH , on the mort gage of real or Houaohold; pro-
pert y, bank , railway, and othor shares , to bo rormld by
perlodloa l Instalmentsv Its operations will bo rQntncted' to
advances on positivo securit y. only, by which all rink ol loss
will bo avoided . „ , , . . .

The advanta ge to tho public of borrowing on grad ually
redeemin g mort gages han boon proved to bo extremel y ao-
coplablo , in proforonco to bor rowing on mortgage rotiirn-
ablo in one sum , booauHo the borrow or i who can cnHll y pny
lutoroHt , and a portion of the princi pal , if allowed , la uoldom
or novor able to accumulate the ful) amount borrowml. A
HyHtom , thorol' oro , which admits of tho gradual liquidation
of a niortgn go is obviously dOBimh lo.

'J'h o invoHWiK intH of tho Company avo caloulfttod to pny a
dividend of at leawt 8 per oout.

The liab ility of Hharoholdo ru in limited to the amount of
tholr wliuros , and all the advanta ges of tho recent oIhui /joh
In Uio law of piu-tuorHhl p are mad e available .

Tho Company oIPui-h. as a guarantor , the luvoHtin ont o(
its fund a upon HoeuritleH of tho llrs t order only, nud U nits no
1H motor or Olllcor of tho Company Hball lioooim) a bor-
^A hnll' -yoarly stafcoinont will bo Inhii o.] olfllffl?" <«,5Sr l&

<
!

-gdiioral Humma ry of buHhi oHH to <laf.o, aTid prom ana icwm
to duto 01' Ntutunioiit.

Application for "l^^ ^^AH^HODSO N, Soorotary.
1(5 an d 10, Adiira-Ht root , Adel phl.
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WORKS RELATING TO INDIA.
The following may now" be had :

IJLF E A & D  OPINIO NS OF GrENERAX
smGHARL ^SNAPlEtt ; chiefly derived from his Journals ,
letters , trad Familiar Cor respondence. By Sir WILLIAM.
If APEBR, JLC.B. Portra its. 4 vols. Post 8vo. 48s.

THE HISTOBT %& GKENERA£ SIB
CHARLE S NAPIER'S ADMINISTRATIO N of SCINDE
and CAMPAIGN in tho CUTC HE E HILLS. By Sir
WILLIAM NAPIE R, K.C B. Second Edit ion. Illustra-
tions. 8vo. 15s.

in.
A HISTORY OP INDIA : the Hindoo

and Mahommb dan Pbkiods. By the Hon. MOUNT-
STUART ELPH INSTONE. Third Edition. Map. 8yo.
lls.

A HISTORY OF
1V

THE SIKHS, from
tho origin of the Nation to the BATTLE S of the SUTLEJ.
By Captain J. D. CUNNINGHAM. Second Edition . Maps.
8vo. 15s.

MODERN IIO3IA. A Sketch of the
System of Civil Government ; with some Account of the
Natives, and Native Inst itutions. By GEORGE CAMP-
BELL. Second Edition . Maps. 8vo. 16s.

INDIA AS IT MAY BE. An Outline
of a Pro posed Government and Policy. By GEORGE
CAMPBELL. Maps . 8vo. 12s.

VII.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF INDIA.

By Sir ERSKINE PEBRY, M.P. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.
John Mobba y, Albemarle-street .

LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE.
; . . . —»

'

¦ ¦
¦ . / ¦

¦
¦ ¦' 

.

Just ready, New and Revised Edition , with Emendations and Additions ,

' THE LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE,
Author of "Jane Eyre," "Shirley," "ViUette/' &c.

i. BY E. C. GASKELL.
In Two Volumes, post 8ro , with Plates.

• LON DON : SMITH, ELDEE, AND CO., 65, CORNHILL .

Two Yols. post 8vo, 21s.,

; THE HISTORY of the BRITISH CONQUESTS in INDIA.
B Y H O R A C E S T. J O H N.

" The glorious achievements of British arm s and policy in Asia are rendered doubly interesting by the fascinati ng
manner in which Mr. St. John records them."—Globe.

HURST AND BLACKETT , 13, GREAT MARLBOROUG H STREET.

In 12mo, the Fourth Edition , price 3s.
LOTH'S ELEME NTARY SPEAKING

FRENCH GRAMMAR Cwithout Rules) EXEMPLI-
TIED: a new, easy, and certain plan for speaking Trench ,
fluently in three months .

IJondon : Whittakee and Co. ; Liverpool : A. Hoijden.

1 1 1  . r- ' -^—-^———— ¦ . , _

In 2 vols. 8vo, with Two Portraits , bound in cloth , price 30s.,

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE;
TTCTH SKETCHES OF HIS AGE AUD CONTEMPORARIES, FKOM PUBLISHED AND UNPUBLISHED SOURCES.

BY G. H. LEWES.
"A work which, beyond question , surpasses anything sive cultur e, adds that other culture which a rich and

which even Germany has produced during the last five-and- varied inward and outward life alone can bestow, and
twenty years l?or the first time the Life of our which brings him into congenial relationship with a poet
Poet is represented in its fulness with genial conception and like Goethe , so. as to enable him to place befor e us a tru e
loving enthusiasm ,—his noble personality from every side and life-like picture of Goethe 's personality If is a
depicted with clearness and truth. Goethe 's Life has work which will secure Lewes ah enduring name , not only

• almost always in Germany been handled either by learned in the literature of his nation , but also in that which Goethe
Professors or constructive Philosophers. In Lewes, on the ; called the World' s Literature. "—CoZogwe Oazette, Feb. 11,
contrar y, we see a man who, to profound and comprehen - 1857.

LONDON: D. NUTT, 270, STRAND. 

In demy 8vo, price 5s.,
INDIA, MADRAS : ITS CONDITION AND

REQUIREMENTS . By JOH ?* BRUCE MORTON,
Esq.

Riohabdsok Beothees , 23, Cornhill , EC.

PARLOUR LIBRART . Volume 169. Price Is. 6d.
THE MAN-AT-ARMS. By G. P. R. JAMES.

Also by the same Author , in this Series ,
Woodman. 2s. False Heir. Is. 6d.
My Aunt Pontypool. Is. 6d. Russell. Is. Cd.
R&helieu. 2s. Delaware. Is. 6d.
Eva St. Glair. Is. Rose D'Albret. Is. 6d.
Margaret Graham , is. King 's Highway , is. 6d.
Heidelber g. Is. 6d. Beauoham p. Is. 6d.

&c. &c. &c, as per Lists, gratis.
London : Thomas Hodgson, 13, Paternoster-row.

•VTSTILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
VV FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may bo had gratis, and free by post. Ifc contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his ilhmited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Brita nnia Metal goods,
Stoves, Fenders. Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ran ges,
Gaseliers, Tea Urns and Kettles , Olopks , Table Cutlery,
Baths and. Toilet Ware, Turner y, Iron , and Brass Bedsteads ,
Beddin g, Bod Han gings, &c. &c, with Lists of Prices, and
Plans or the Sixteen large Show Rooms at 89, Oxford-street ;
1, 1a, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4>, 5, and 6, Perry 's-
place, London .

MR. MECHI, 4, LEADENHALL-STREET,
and 112. REGENT-STREET , LONDO N, respectfully

submits tho following list of his manufactures , a very large
assortment of each article being ready for immediate in-
spection : —r

LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S DRESSING OASES
from IBs. to 200 guineas each .

LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S TRAVELLING BAGS,
of the newest and most approved patterns .

DESPATC H BOXES , with real Bramah and Ohubb' s
Locks. ' .

PAPIER MA0H£ NOVELTIES , tho largest display in
the world. —-

MEDLZEVA L MANUFACTURES, in Inkstands , Envolono
and Blottin g Oases, Caakots , and Book Slides.

FRENCH BRONZES and ORMO LU GOODS.
WRITING DESKS, in all tho choicest woods.
LADIES' WORK BOXES and WORK TABLES.
RAZOR S, PENKNIVES, SCISSORS, and NEEDLES.
TEA CHESTS and CADDIES.
TABLE CUTLERY of ©very descrip tion.
Every ftrtlo jo marked In plain figures , warr anted aa toquality, and exchanged it not approv ed.
4, Leodonball -atreot , and 112, Rogont-stroet , London.

M 

THE FORTY -SBVEN SHILLING SUITS.
ADB TO ORDER from Scotqh, Heather,

k * 
¦ SMlî fSS4?SP

oa
!> AH wool, and thoroughly shrunk,

ThoJPWOiGUINEA DRJ lSS and *BOOICOOAT8.ThaGUI NBA DRE88 TROUSERS and . HALF -GUINEA
WAlpTCOATS. . ¦ • ¦

ThoqECBaiSTEWBD OUDB WRAPPER, combining CoatCloak, and Sleeved Cap o, 26b.¦ N.B-—ApotT oot flt guarantcod. f

MAPS OF INDIA, &C.
PT7BLISHBD BY

EDWARD STANFORD, 6, CHABINa CROSS.
? 

Price in Sheet, coloured; 3s. ; Case, 2s. 6d.,
1MAP OF DELHI AND ITS ENVIRONS,
From Plan and other Ori ginal Mat erials, transmitted from

India , and the Surveys of the Honourable East India
Compan y.

On 2large Sheets , price 18s. 6d. ; mounted in Case , 25s.,
STANFORD'S MAP OF INDIA ,

Based upon the Surveys executed by Ordor of the Hon . tho
East India Company, the Special Maps of the Surveyor-
General , and other authorities ; showing tho latest Territo-
rial Acquisitions of the British , the Independont and Pro -
tected States , the Railways, Ganal s, Militar y Stations , &c.;
together with a continuation of the British Trans-Gangctio
Provinces , and Diagrams exhibiting Distances and Bearings
from the three Presidencies of Bengal , Madras , and Bom-
bay.

Price One Guinea ,
THE ATLAS OF INDIA.

26 Maps, selected J rorfi the series published tinder the super~
infenclence of the Society for  the Diffusion of Useful

Knowledge, and revised by J . WALKER, Esq.,
Geographer to tho Hon . East India Company ; Comprising,

A Map pf the whole Empire of India , from Coylon to Posha-wur, at one View, on which is exhibited very clearly, by thomode of colouring, tho British territory, those States thatare either subsidiary or tributar y, and those that arc inde-pendent ; 12 detailed Map s of tho various par ts on a largoBoale-Wfapsi pf Bokhara , Afghanista n̂  and Bolooohia tfuA-Persla-Arabia, and Red Sea, &c—Egypt- China-Canton ,and its approache s, Macao and Hong Kong—China , Birmah ,
TnSmV '" 1̂ 

or 
3?n8t mi11 A,]ro%elaiJO--l8lands in thoIndian Ocean—Poly nesiar-Tho World on Morcato r's Pro -joption, in 2 Maps , exhibiting tho Stoam Communic ationwith tho Eastern portio n of the Briti sh Empire.

GENERAL MAP OF INDIA,
Published under tho Superintendence of tho Useful Know - "lodge Society. With the latest Corrections , aitd exhibitin gbA^

0I
S,°^?f wtourtnB. tt»e British TerritoryTtCsuft .sfdiary, Tri butary, and Indep endent States. Folded price ',18. i 0A80, 28.

London i Edward Sxanjtokd , 0, Oharing -oross , AKont bv
c&?m?$\l° vJ h0 1lll° 6tA V10 Prdnano" Maps, Admiralty
of S&o fw War?ap8 by Authorl*y of *"« Secretary 3
Fourth Edition , J ust published , price 28., by post 20 stiunpa.

DES¥^T f̂,RRI/:iK:B^ITY (MENTAL I
Y^MlKrF ^^^
by^ft Sy?aZXWo% «« .

MR. ALEXANDER SMITH ES NEW YOLUBIE.
This day, fcap. 8ro, cloth , 5s.

CI T Y  P O E MS .  By ALEXANDEE
. SMITH ,

Author of " A Life Drama , and other Poems."
Macmilian and Co., Cambridge.

I , ,  -....—.- . . . .  .. . -^ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ i— ¦ i ..— I, i -¦

On the 26th instant will be published , crown Svo, price 6s.
cloth extra ,

SOYER 'S CULINART CAMPAIGN , Illu s-
trated with Portrait and numerous Engravings.

Tho 175th Thousand of Soycr's Shilling Cookery for tho
People , is now everywhere to bo had.

London : Geobcke Routie poe and Co., a, Farringdon .
street.

In post 8vo, price 5s., sti ff cover , 500 pp ,
THE PEOPLE'S BLUE BOOK ; or, Taxation

as it Is, and as it Ought toB c.
The object of the People's Blue Book is, that every man

and woman in tho kingdom may have in their own hands
the moans of knowin g what they are paying to Government
for tho protection of thoir persons and prop orty, and what
they ought to pay.
London : Geokge Roptxedge and Co., Farringdon-s treot.

A Now and Elegant GIFT-BOOK , 3s. Cd., extra cloth gilt.¦R ECOLLECTIONS of MRS. HESTERTAF-
Xi/ FETAS. Edited by her Granddaughter. Post Svo.
With two Illustrations by Gilbert. Uniform with " Orange
Blossoms."

ORANGE BLOSSOM S: a Gift-Boole for all who
have Worn , are Wearing, or are likely to Wear them.
Edited by T. S. ARTHUR. -With Illus trations by GUborfc.
3s. Cd., extra cloth gilt.

London : Knight and Son, Olorkonwo ll-olose.

Now ready in post 8vo (544 pp.), price 3s. Cd,, oxtr a cloth ,

WALTER COLYTON : a Tale of 1688. By
HORACE SMITH. With two Illustrations by

Gilbort.
FATHER EUSTACE. By Mrs. TROIXO PE. Uni-

form. |"Jn tlio pross.
London : Knioui t and Sow, Olorkonw oll-oloso. 

T IVING CELEBRITIES. A Series of Pho-
JLJ togra phio Portra its, by MAULL and POL YBLAK h.
rno number for August contain s,

LORD BROUGHAM.
Wit h Momoir.

Maujci and PoiiVBiANK, 65, Gracoolnn ch-stro pt , ftii cl
187a, Piccadi lly i and W. Kent and Co. , Floot-a troot.

Just published, cloth , 3s. fld., post froo ,
PHRISTIAWTITY the LOGIC of CREATION.
KJ By HENRY JAMES .

Recently published, cloth , 2s., post free. _
Tho OHUROJI of CHRIST nofc an ECO LESIAS TI-

3I8M. By HENllY JA MES.
London : Wii-mam White , 30, Bloomsbury-stroo t , Now

Oxford-atroot , W.O.




